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(1) Russians met Germans at Stallupoehnen on August 21-22, have passed south and have taken Tilsit since.. (2) Russian victories at Eydtkuhn,
Gumbinnen and Goldap. August 17-18-19. (3) Gulf of Finland, where the Russian fleet is waiting. The Russians also have invested Konlgsberg
Bince their earlier victories. In the Austrian campaign the Russians have Invaded considerable territory*, taking Lemberg and are now 40 miles 
south of that place.

CENSORSHIP TIGHT
AT NOON BY ORDER

Believed Attack on Rear of German 
Army by British is in 

Operation.

New York, Sept. 1.—Dow. Jones 
& company, publishers of the Wall 
Street Journal, published the fol
lowing item on their news tickers 
to-day : “London censorship was 
suddenly tightened at noon, with
out warning. Numerous dis
patches relating to operations in 
France and Belgium were held up 
by the government's orders.

"Foregoing despatch is highly 
significant. Operations in Bel
gium’ may relate to a rear attack 
on the Germans by British troops, 
rêported to have landed at Us-

FOOD IS BECOMING
SCARCE IN BELGIUM

Germans Direct People to Supply 
Them With Bread, Meat and 

Wine Daily.

London, Sept. 1.—A Belgian busi
nessman who has Just arrived in Lon
don said that food was already scarce 
in Brussels.

“Only about one person in a hun
dred can afford eggs and milk,” he 
•aid. "People who are rich enough to 
have milk twice weekly are considered 
lucky. The Germans have directed the 
suburb of St. Gillies to supply to the 
military 400 bottles of wine daily. 
Brussels proposes to contribute daily 
70,000 pounds of bread, while the su
burb of Audergham supplies 4,000 
pounds of meat."

WIRELESS REMOVED
FROM GERMAN SHIPS

London, Sept. 1.—A dispatch to the 
Reuter Telegram company from Lou- 
ernio Marquez, in Portuguese East Af
rica, dated August 31, recites that a 
sealed cord across the window of the 
wireless room of thè German steamer 
,Kron Prlnz having been severed, the 
local authorities Immediately removed 
the overhead wires from all ships de
tained at the present time at Louernzo 
Marques or any other port.

ST. PETERSBURG IS TO 
BE KNOWN AS PETERGRAO
London, Sept. 1.—10.10 a m.—A dis

patch to the Reuter Telegram company 
from St. Petersburg says that by im
perial order the city of St. Petersburg, 
capital of the Russian empire since 
1712, will * henceforth bo known as 
Petergrad. This change eliminates the 
Teuton construction in the name by 
which the chief city of Russia has been 
known since it was founded by Peter 
the Great In 1703.

WHERE RUSSIA IS MOVING AGAINST 
THE GERMAN AND AUSTRIAN FORCES

BATTLE OF CROISILLES
IS STILL IN PROGRESS

French Claim Success at Guise—Amiens 
Free From Germans Who Press Forward 
But Fail to Break the Anglo-French Line

London, Sejp.Ç 1.—The Times correspondent at Dieppe sends the 
following : “1 haW just returned from the Amiens district to send 
this dispatch. A great battle has been fought at Croisilles and it is 
probably still in progress.

“The French claim a success toward Guise, but south of it all 
Saturday there was heavy fighting. On the left I know cannonading 
was still going on at noon Sunday, and that at 5 o’clock Sunday 
afternoon there were no Germans in Amiens. Whether, as some de
clare, the lines between Amiens and Boulogne have been cut I do not 
know. ’ ’

The Anglo-French army corps have had to give ground but no
where have they been broken through, is the statement given out at 
the French embassy in London to-day. This announcement is a sum
mary of that part of the official communication of the French war 
office referring to the German attack on the French left wing, made 
public in Paris last night.

Lille, Roubaix and Tourcoing Free.
A dispatch to the Reuter Telegram Company from Paris says 

that a member of the French chamber for one of the northern depart
ments of France, who has arrived at the French capital declares 
there are no Germans at Lille, Roubaix or Tourcoing.

This group of towns are in the department du Nord and all 
within twenty miles of the Belgian frontier. Dispatches last week 
said they had been occupied by German troops.

PRINCE VON BUEL0W
NOW REPORTED DEAD

Placards Announce Germans Now 
Consider Belgium as Ger

man Province.

London, Sept. 1—In a dispatch from 
Amsterdam a correspondent of the 
Central News says that during the 
German bombardment of Malines the 
painting by Rubens, representing the 
Miraculous Draught of Fishes, was 
destroyed. It hung in the church of 
Notre Dafne. The correspondent de
clares that the German general. Prince 
von Buelow, who was wounded in the 
battle at Haelen, has since died.

Various places in Belgium now oc
cupied by the Germans, according to 
this authority, have been posted with 
placards announcing that the Germans 
now consider Belgium a German pro-

FOOD PRICES CUT BY
MUNICIPAL MARKETS

Housewives of New York Buy Out 
Farmers and Dealers With

in an Hour.

New York, Sept. 1.—Housewives 
armed with market baskets stormed 
the four municipal markets opened to
day by the mayor's citizen committee, 
in an effort to stem the rising cost of 
food, in such numbers that many 
farmers and dealers had sold out with
in an hour. Farmers from the sur
rounding country, Including northern 
New Jersey, push-carts merchants, 
commission men and representatives- 
of one department store Invited by the 
committee to occupy the new markets 
rent free were on hand in force. They 
sold their goods under supervision of 
the committee’s inspectors, who were 
fortified with the latest retail and 
wholesale quotations.

Prices tumbled. Bread sold as low 
as four cents a loaf and other staples 
correspondingly cheap. Thousands of 
pounds of sugar at seven cents a pound 
were sold during the first hour of 
trading. The price of potatoes was 
cut more than one-third; new com 
sold for forty per cent, less than the 
price demanded at shops directly 
across the street; apples, peaches and 
other fruit, freshly gathered, were cut 
in price from 20 to 35 per cent.

CHANCE BULLET ENDS 
WHITE WOLF’S CAREER

San Francisco, Septv 1.—Chinatown 
here had word by cable to-day that 
White Wolf, the bandit who has rav
aged northern China, has been struck 
bown by a chance bullet while raiding 
a city of Honan province.

The cable message was brief. As 
circulated in Chinatown, It indicated 
that White Wolf was mortally wound
ed by a chance bullet and dragged 
himself to a place of hiding in which 
hie body was later found, presumably 
after his leaderless bandits had with
drawn from the

To-day Is the anniversary of Sedan 
and it is fully expected that the Ger
man army in France will make a su
preme effort to celebrate it in some 
strikingly effective manner.

Fighting has been resumed all along 
the front, according to the official 
French advices, which admits that tbe- 
German right wing continues Its ad
vance. No other details of this fight
ing have come through, and it is not 
known r whether the British army has 
again been engaged.

According to the Paris Temps, while 
the German forces are exhausting 
themselves by their tremendous exer
tions far from their base, the French 
by their superior transport facilities 
lire able constantly to bring up fresh 
effectives so as to prolong the struggle 
indefinitely and wear the enemy down 
If they do not beat him.

A Times dispatch from Paris, speak
ing of the fighting in the north says: 
"Throughout the fighting of the last 
few days swarms of aeroplanes have 
circled in the city.

“The enemy’s supply arrangements 
are reported to have broken down,

their men in some cases subsisting on 
the flesh of horses. The British trans
port Is working admirably. The spirits 
of the British and French armies are 
excellent.”

TREASURES OF PARIS 
- WILL NOT BE DESTROYED

New York, Sept. 1.—If Paris is taken 
by the Germans the art treasures of 
the Louvre will not be destroyed, ac
cording to Robert Weeks de forest, 
president of the New York City Art 
commission, who returned from the 
war zone last week.

Both sides in the present war have 
held art of all kinds as almost sacred, 
Mr. de Forest said, but n loss of a cer
tain amount of paintings, buildings 
and statuary, he added, Is inevitable.

Mr. de Forest said he had personal 
knowledge that when Paris was be
sieged In 1870 the famous Venus de 
Milo was burled
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ï ago. Sept. 1.—With several hun- 
Ü4 “assengers, must of them women 
4 children, the City of Chicago, an 

Ion steamer, caught fire early to- 
veraj miles-off shore Racing 

flainve flames, the steamer made 
fr tf|«vernment breakwater and the 
fbyf.a were landed a moment be- 

... i boat sank. Capt. Bjork de- 
■Cfki qPie believed that all had been 

‘AkaryY safely.
passengers, many of whom had 
rawn from the water, were hud- 

fcl on the breakwater and later were 
“.shore on tugs and In other ex- 

fchoats Some expressed the be- 
several occupants of berths 
drowned. One man tak^n 

said the passengers had

I
t been awakened until a few min- 
ftp before the boat sank. He had 
»n asleep In his berth, he said, and 
/oke only when the smoke became 

werlng.
City of Chicago .belonged to the 

-ham Sc Morton Transportation com- 
hy. and had been in use since 1890 
an excursion boat. She left Benton 

Irbor late last night for Chicago.
The fire, believed to have started- in

à
 galley, was discovered When about 
e miles off the Illinois shore. Capt. 
k ordered that the ship be rushed 
shore and the flaming boat was 
i<ven. at full force into the govern
ed pier. The boat struck so hard that 
ach of]the piling was torn down and 

* plaster was knocked from a dwell- 
p on the structure. The passengers, 

mM'*f whom had been ordered aft by 
,<■ captain, were tossed about, many 

«Veing thrown into the water. 
Charles Carland, of the Hfe- 

1 Jr fjservice, took charge of the res- 
BT? k- He and Capt. Bjork said, the 
Jl\ ®4ers had acted with remarkable 

f'e.v Women and children were 
2 tho first opportunity to reach the 
, Stationing himself at the side of 
boat Capt. Bjork shotted that not 

• nati was to leave the ship until the 
nen and children were safe.

*c»8‘ of tile passengers rushed to the 
IjHBdecka when they learned of the 
|©wl nearly all of them were thinly 
■^Iipii they left the boat.

ffort was made to save personal
PUBL

IPS FOR BUTTE IF 
GermJIERS CAUSE DISORDER

dines Closed To-day Where 
even Hundred Men Were 

Employed.
the qf :. 
forbili Mont’ Sept> 1 -The Original 

yagnon mines, employing about 
alty r m were dosed this- morning after 
news Ine had been visited by a com- 
casue - of the new mine workers’ union 
the 1 |day 8hift was Koing down. The 

j. It tee inspected the cards of the 
and when the whistle blew it 

ilia found that about 100 men of the 
a^ay shift had failed to report. The 
. aremen therefore decided to close the 
*^ÿies for 24 hours

There was no disorder at the mine 
d It was announced by the commit- 

of the mine workers that there 
Ayld l>e no more deportations. All 

*jèn who appeared for work held 
I#In the new mineworkers’ union. 

CenaV tow*> was quiet last night. No 
!j have yet arrived here. It is 
.{stood that the militia will not 
•ought here unless further dis- 

are threatened. There was 
discussion to-day of the request 

the mineworkers’ union made upon 
triff Driscoll that he appoint 260 of 

rhajr number as deputies to preserve 
ffK)<peace in the district.
CaVftny moml,ers of the mineworkers’ 
g(||>n have declared that serious trou
ai I» bound to follow the appearance 

fjftate troops in Butte.

A*
i Helena. Mont., Sept. 1.—Ten compan
ds of the National Guard of Montana

3
|i'ed out of Helena at 1.15 this after- 
oot- aboard an armored train for

Two machine gun platoons accom
pany lie two battalions. Major D. J. 
j,J>onoh,*e, of Glendive, is In command. 

fchiw"8jiôi‘r Stewart delivered sealed 
men v*ie commander Just before 

•eparted
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^ci.ig Against Flames Excur- 
?k* Boat Sinks-on Reach

ing Dock

’MES BROKE OUT WHEN 
*[)ME MILES OFF SHORE
15c Tin r _____
26c Pkg

i2c Tin .V)d Children Given 
„ rortunity to Leave10c Pkg. /
8c Tin piking Vessel
10c i’kg.

RUSSIANS INFLICTED 
CRUSHING DEFEAT ON 
AUSTRIANS IN GALICIA

Turkey Orders Mobilization of Two Hun
dred Thousand—German Officers Are 
Sent From Berlin to Take Charge of 
Army—Declaration of War Expected.

London, Sept. 1.—A dispatch to the Daily News from 
Rome declares that news has been received there from 
Bucharest, Roumania, setting forth that the Russians 
have inflicted a crushing defeat on the Austrians in Ga
licia. The Russians inflicted a loss of 20,000 on the enemy 
who sought to cross the Vistula.

Berlin Fears Advance of Russians.
The correspondent of the Express telegraphing from 

The Hague says: “There is grave feeling in Berlin over 
the advance of Russian troops. News that the emperor 
has left the western headquarters and moved to the Rus
sian front has shown the residents of the capital where 
the immediate peril to their safety exists.

“The story has been circulated that the Russians are 
preparing to avenge Louvain by treating Berlin in the 
same way as the Germans treated that city. As many of 
the populace who can get away are going to Norway, Den
mark and Switzerland.”

All Mohammedans in Turkish Line.
Rome, via Paris, Sept. 1.—A telegram received in Rome from 

Berlin announces the mobilization of the Turkish army.
Following the advice of Field Marshal Baron von der Goltz, it 

is said, the Turkish government will form an army of the first line 
composed of 200,000 men, all Mohammedans.
. Declaration Looked for at Once.

Washington, Sept. 1.—The British embassy has been informed 
by a cable from London that German officers had gone to Constanti
nople to take charge of the Turkish army and that a declaration of 
war from Turkey was expected. Plans are already under way to ask 
the American embassador at Constantinople to take charge of British 
interests.

Austrians Have Lost Very Heavily.
London, Sept, 1.—A dispatch from St. Petersburg gives this 

comment on the Russian operations against the Austrians : “The 
Russian operations against the Austrians are considered by recog
nized military writers to have reached the stage when decisive vic
tories may be within reach. Capture of the railroad centre forty 
miles south of Lemberg involves the rupture of railroad communica
tion with tile Austrian fortresses on the.Dneister and in Bukovina. 
Thus the southern part of Galicia, as well as Bukovina is severed 
from the remaining portions of Galicia, except by a circuitous route 
across the Carpathians. As a result the iron ring is closing around 
Lemberg.

“According to the Rvtsso-Slovo, the losses suffered by the Aus
trians in their desperate attempt to strike at the vitals of the Russian 
position in Poland aggregate tens of thousands of men, including the 
sixth Austrian corps, which, on its retreat between the western Bug 
and the Wieprz rivers was almost annihilated."

All French Reservists Called Out.
Paris, Sept. 1.—Official announcement was made this afternoon 

to the effect that the minister of war has decided to call out immedi
ately all the reservists in the country who have not1 been previously 
summoned to the colors.

DECEIVED BY CAPS WORN 
BY SOLDIERS OF GERMANY

Pierre Gougon, of Chamber of Depu 
ties, Killed on Battle 

Line.

Paris, Sept. 1.—The latest list of sol
diers dead Issued here includes the 
names of Pierre Gotigon, of the depart
ment of Ain, the first of the numerous 
members of the chamber of deputies at 
the front to succumb.

A corporal In a convoy of wounded at 
Champlgny says that in the fighting at 
Cuise a regiment firing on the line 
heard tho signal to cease shooting. Im
mediately in front of them they saw 
soldiers wearing caps like the British. 
They advanced, cheering the British 
and were met by a deadly discharge of 
rifle fire. The Germans, he declared, 
had used this subterfuge to draw the 
French on.

DUCHESS AND STAFF 
WORKING AT NAMUR 

HELPING THE SICK
London, Sept. 1 —The anxiety of 

, friends of Mlllclent, Duchess of 
Sutherland, was allayed this after
noon by the receipt of a dispatch 
from James Gerard, the American 
ambassador at Berlin, who tele
graphed that he had finally ascer
tained that the duchess and her 
ambulance staff were all well and 
working at Namur.

PRINCE OF WALES FUND 
IS NOW TEN MILLION

London, Sept. 1.—William Waldort 
Astor has contributed $125,000 to the 
Prince of Wales fund, which is noW. 
approaching $10,000,000.

Late war news dispatches on 
page 11.
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THE BABY’S DRUG 
STORE

Baby Foods 
Bottles 

Sponges

Syringes

Cemer Perl 

and Douglas

Mothers bring the doctor’s prescrip
tions to Campbell’s because they are 
sure of absolute accuracy and of the 
purest, freshest ingredients to be 

had.

We are prompt, we are care- 
ful, and use only the best In our

Now Is the Time to Fill Your Bins 
With the Best '

JINGLE POT COAL
At a decided saving. Ring us up and ask us about it.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phone 536. 617 Cormorant Street

B. C., ST. CHAULES OR CANADA FIRST CREAM..
Large 20-oz. can ... „........ ..........................................

CLARK’S PORK, BEANS AND TOMATO SAUCE

i’er packet •• ..........i. •v.. . ....... ■
OLD COUNTRY MARMALADE—

7-lb. tin .'. .. ...........

CANADIAN SARDINES—
4 tins for........

GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER—
Large packet ...

We Save You Money.

Anti-Combine Grocers 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

Phones 94 and 95.

PHONES:
Office and ( . 488# 
Fhowroome \ . 4161 
Wharf .............. *71

618 PANDORA 
(Near Government

EANS
BUILDERS’ MATERIALS

CALIFORNIA SALT
dairy butter coarse half-ground

“PYRAMID" TABLE SALT IN BALES, 2 LBS., 3 LBS., 10 LBS.

At War With High 
Prices

Copas & Young
THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS ARE STILL AT IT BUT 

WE DOWN THEM. READ BELOW.
ANTI COMBINE OR B. C. SUGAR—

20-lb. sack .. ..  ................ . ............ $1,25 
10c

K, BEANS AND TOMATO SAUCE rtr ~
3 cans for •... ■ • .*LV*r*.* ^ .• #-et.. mOC/

10c
£. . . . . . . . . .   75c

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, nothing d»-| AA
nicer—3 pounds for  ........ ..... . .. .. ...,. «PXeVV

CLARK’S POTTED MEAT, for sandwiches— QP .

:s-

DER- OAn
• e • • #-« • rTeVj1 » \7 V»

CORAS & YOUNG
Phones 94 and 95
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WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
Opposite Post Office Government Street

Local Tomatoes, per basket........... ............ 35Ç

Italian Prunes, per crate........ ........... .. .......... 90<*

Alberta Freestone Peaches, per crate.. _____ 90^
Golden Tip Ceylon Tea, 3 lbs. for.......... ....$1.25
Uneeda Biscuits, 2 pkgs. for.

---------------------------
.... ..... 15<

BATTLE AT SEA COST 
GERMANY’S SHIPS 900

Enemy Was Lured From Shore 
Position and Then Badly 

Whipped

London, Aug. 31.—An official state
ment issued to-night says that of 1,200 
men composing the crews of five Ger
man warships, sunk off Heligoland, 
only 330 were saved. The British casu
alties were two officers and twenty- 
seven men killed, nineteen seriously 
Injured and nineteen others slightly 
wounded.

The Liberty, one of the British de-

of all and then smashed her

- Commander Barttlet, and 
tcher, his signalman. Their

Accounts of the battle says it was

,ed by the Fearless, a small detach
ment of destroyers crept within the

nland and the German coast.

hen came out. The British destroyers 
ured the Germans to the open sea, 
vhere other destroyers were waiting, 
pread out In fan shape.
A small engagement followed, and then 
he German cruisers came out. The

German cruisers, demolishing It. The 
Arethusa then fired a few broadsides 
at the enemy. Her practice was excel
lent. She hit a German cruiser, which 
at once burst Into smoke and flames, 
but soon afterwards a German shell did 
some damage to the engine-room of 
the Arethusa.

The destroyers Liberty and Inertes 
fought a grand battle. A shell brought 
down the mast of the Liberty. The 
-.aertes was hit amidships. Another 

shot went through her funnel, her for
ward guns were damaged and she re
ceived a shell In the dynamo room and 

shell aft, which wrecked her cabin.
Many of the Germans landed from 

the British ships after the battle lyere 
wounded by revolver bullets. It Is de
clared that the revolvers were used by 
German officers to prevent their men 
surrendering to the British boats which 
had put out to save them from drown
ing.

An official statement in 1 describing 
the action l>etwee* the British and ."(for 
man warships off Heligoland says: 
"The principle of the operations was a 
scouting movement by n strong force 
of destroyers to lure the Germans from 
home and engage them In the open

After briefly describing the sinking 
pf the German, cruisers the Mainz, 
Koeln and Ariadne, the statement con
tinues:

"Although only two of the energy’s 
destroyers were actually observed to 
sink, most of the other eighteen or 
twenty boats rounded up and attacked 
were well punished, and only saved 
themselves by a scattered flight.

"The superior gun power and strength 
of the British destroyers, ship for ship, 
was conclusively demonstrated. The 
destroyers did not hesitate to engage 
the enemy’s cruisers, both with guns 
and torpedoes, with hardihoodr and 
two of them got knocked about In the 
process.”

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 
STOLEN AT GARDINER

Roséburg. Ore., Aug. 31 - Several thou
sand dollars were stolen last night by 
burglars who blew open the safe In the 
company store of the Gardiner Mill 
company, at Gardiner, Ore., seven miles 
northwest of Roseburg. There is no 
bank at Gardiner and the company car
ried a large amount of money on hand 
A message received by the sheriff here 
said the exact amount of money in the 
safe had not been learned, but It probably 
was moYe than $5,000.

OVtiN'O" T»Us

"The Perpetual Trustee”

Head Office, Vancouver, B. C.

Paid-up Capital and
Reserve over..........$ 3,000,000.00

Invested Trust 
Funds and other 
Trusts under Ad
ministration ..... 18,254,909.00 

Trustee ships for
"Tond hold era .......... 31,648,000.00

Victoria Advisory Committee
1\ A. Pauline, Chairman; A. M. 

Bannerman, George McGregor. 
Reeve of Saanich.

London Advisory Committee
J. C. ColmerVC. M. G.; Sir Gil

bert Parker, M. P.; C. W. 
Twelves.

HUGH KENNEDY
Local Manager.
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GENERAL PAD STRIKES 
HARD UPON GERMANS

Paris is Safe Behind Strong 
Line of Allied 

Armies

London, Aug. 31.—Philip Gibbs, corre
spondent of the Times, writes from 
Amiens, France, under date of August 
29:

Looking back on all I have seen dur
ing the last few days, I find it dif
ficult to piece together the various in
cidents and make one picture. It all 
seems to me now like a jig-saw puzzle 
of suffering and fear and courage and 
death. The French army and our Brit
ish troops are now holding good po
sitions In a much stronger and closer 
line, and are stemming the tide of the 
German hordes rolling up to Paris. 
General Pan, the hero of this war, af
ter his return from the eastern front, 
where he repaired the deadly oljeck at 
Mauhausen, has dealt a smashing blow 
at a German army corps which was 
striking to the heart of France. Paris 
is still safe for the time being, with a 
great army of allied forces, French> 
British and Belgian, drawn across the 
country as a barrier, which surely will 
not be broken by the enemy.

Nothing that has happened gives 
cause for that respair which has taken 
hold of the people whose fears have 
exaggerated the facts, frightful enough 
when taken separately, but not giving 
any proof that resistance Is impossible 
against the emerging onslaught of the 
German legions. I have been Into the 
war zone and seen during the last 
five days the men who are now holding 
the lines of defence. I have been among 
their dead and wounded, and have 
talked with soldiers marching fresh to 
the front. I have seen the horrid mess 
which Is cleared Aip after a battle, and 
the grim picture of retreat. But nothing 
that I have seen or heard from either 
British or French leads me to believe 
the allies have been demoralized.

It Is Impossible to estimate our own 
losses. Our wounded are being brought 
back to Havre and Rouen, and un
doubtedly there are large numbers of 
them, but pitting that at the highest, 
It is clear to me from all the informa
tion gathered during the last five days 
that there has been no overwhelming 
disaster.

At St. Quentin our rfialn forces, which 
were pressed by enormous numbers, of 
the enemy, succeeded in withdrawing 
in good order, without having their 
lines broken, while Inflicting terrible 
punishment upon the German right, as 
I Shall show In this narrative. Retreats 
which seemed fatal when seen close at 
hand and when described by those who 
belong to broken fragments of extend
ed sections, are not altogether disas
trous In their effect when viewed in 
their right perspective away from the 
immediate misery which is their inevit
able accompaniment. $

The German audacity of attack 
against the heroic courage of French 
and British forces who fight every 
mile of ground during their retire
ment. Is leading the enemy into a posi
tion from which there will be no retreat 
for their lines. Unfortunately there 
are hundreds of thousands of . people 
who know nothing of the great Issues, 
and who are possessed of a blind fear 
which has driven them from their 
towns, villages and homes. That is in
evitable. When the Germans swept 
around Lille they found to their-amaze
ment that this town surrounded by 
forte had been abandoned and they had 
only to walk inside, having easy access 
to the town which should have been 
defended.

The last gap open was to the west 
of France. The left wing of the 
French, which was to the west of 
Mons, wag supported by British troops, 
all too weak to sustain the pressure of 
the hordes which began to surge 
against them, and. realizing the peril
ous state of affairs, the brain at the 
centre of things, the •controlling brain 
of General Joffre and his headquarters 
start, saw that the position in the 
northwest of France was untenable and 
that the main army of defence should 
withdraw into a stronger and closer 
formation. It was then that a great 
panic; began. Increasing in speed and 
terror. During the end of last week I 
was in the midst of it and saw unfor
gettable scenes af enormous tragedy.

QUEEN OF BELGIUM TO
FIGHT IF NECESSARY

London. Aug. Si.—The correspondent 
of the Express at The Hague gives 
another version of the conversation be
tween King Albert and Prime Minister 
de 'Broquevule when (he ‘king express
ed a determination to fight to the last.

The incident occurred hr Antwerp on 
Saturday when the king said to the 
prime minister in the presence of the 
queen: “If necesarry you, my dear 
minister, and myself will take out out 
rifles and go to the front."

‘‘So will I," said the ^iueen, “and all 
Belgian women will go with me.”

INVASION THREATENED - 
BY ITALIAN SOLDIERS

Rome ,Aug. 30.—A telegram from Nish 
received In Genoa, Italy, says that Italy 
is preparing to invade Bosnia and 
Herzegovina.

CENSORSHIP SATISFACTORY.

Washington, Aug. 31. — Both Ger
many and Great Britain have accepted 
the proposal of the United States that 
the wireless stations at Tuckerton, N. 
J., and Sayvllle, L. I., be permitted to 
send code messages to belligerent 
countries subject to censorship by 
American naval officers.

Phoenix Beer, SI.50 per doz. qta •

STORIES OF SOLDIERS 
ON MONS BATTLEFIELD

Heroic Resistance of British 
Under Smashing Blow of 

Great Numbers

London, Aug. 31.—Frederick Vllliers, 
artist and war correspondent of the 
Illustrated London News, writes

A long train moves slowly into the 
station. It is marked with great crosses 
in red paint on a white base at the 
doors of every compartment, and these 
compartments are roomy wagons. The 
floors are covered witli^ clean straw, 
laid thickly. They are crowded "with 
men in khaki, men with smiling faces, 
but every one of them wearing ban
dages, or a sling somewhere on his 
body. In a wagon which had been 
drawn up just opposite me, behind the 
men who stand ye others who lie quiet 
under the thick coverings, some moving! 
uneasily and others very still. i-

These are the wounded from the 
battlefield of Mons, a name which will 
surely rank high among the place f 
names of British history. The battle I 
was begun on Saturday, August 22. The 
first German attack was delivered with 1 
great suddenness and terrific force. [

“We were in the trenches waiting for 
them,” one of the soldiers said to me, ! 
"but we did not expect anything like ! 
the srhashing blow that struck us all 
at once. The sky began to rain down 
bullets and shells.

"■At first the shells went very wide, 
for their fire was bad, and after a 
time—I think a long time—they got our 
range. Then they fairly mopped us up.
I saw shells bursting to the right and 
to the left of me—saw many good 
comrades go.

"But we stuck. We were able to 
stick because their infantry shooting 
was,so poor. It was simply laughable. 
Tn fact, they could not hit us, though 
their bullents were singing away over 
our heads as thick as flies.

“Our officers were grand. Every man 
was proud of them. All the time they 
kept telling us: ‘Keep your head and ■ 
shoot straight. Take, careful aim and 
watch where your shoot.’ We did.

"The Germans came up In thousands 
T saw ranks and ranks of them coming 
along. We swept away one rank and 
there was another. We swept that 
away and «v third was waiting behind 
It. On they came over the bodies of 
their friends, solidly, like wooden sol
diers. and as regular as a clock, but 
we tore into them with our rifles ter
ribly.”

Another soldier described the effect 
of the German shell fire. “There are 
hundreds of our fellows,’’ he said, "who

rlble gashes some of them. Their shell 
ing was dreadful once « they got our 
range, though It took them a long time 
to get It.

"We were stretched out in a place 
that seemed to be full of coal pits. 
Their artillery was on the height and 
had the distinct advantage that it was 
mnch more powerful than ours. So 
far as numbers were concerned, if it 
had only hern a matter of shooting we 
.should have laughert*at them.

"But we really did catch it. We did 
not seem to be properly protected by 
our guns, and I think our guns were 
too far back. Their cavalry kept chafg-' 
Ing us fiercely. I saw one great rush 
made, a rush that brought them right 
up to our lines. Qwr front ranks stood 
tip with their bayonets and our back 
ranks kept firing. We broke them up. 
"Hundreds of them fell out off their 
saddles and the rest dashed off.

"I saw something of our cavalry too, 
and It was splendid. I saw a charge 
which broke through the German lines; 
The men simply cut down the enemy, 
who turned and ran. They were nearly 
cut off, however, and had to fight 
their way back again.”

The Idea that during the early part 
of the encounter, the Infantry was not

BRANDIES
Brandy is a Necessity—Not a LuxUry 

Hennessy or Martell’s Three-Star Brandy. Per bot. 92.00 
Hennessy or Martel's One-Star Brandy. Per bot. $1.75
H. B, Extra Cognac Brandy. Per bot...............................91.75
H. B. Special Cognac Brandy. Per bot............ »............91*50
N. V. P. Three-Star Brandy. Per bot................................ 91-2S
Marion Three-Star Brandy. Per bottle ..................... 91.00
H. B. Pale Brandy, flasks, each......................................................50.

_______________

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants. incorporated 1670
Open till 10 p.m. 1312 Douglas St. Phone 4253. We deliver.
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COOK WITH 
GAS

CLEANLINESS 
COMFORT

CONVENIENCE
We install our ranges anil 
water heaters FREE OF 

CHARGE.
Call and inspect - them.

Victoria Gas Company
552 Yates Street.

St. George’s School for Gis
DAY AND BOARDING SCHOOL

1249 Rockland Avenue, Victoria, B. C.
CHRISTMAS TERM COMMENCES SEPTEMBER 1

Recent Successes to McGill Direct From School. 
Thorough Grounding in All School Subjects.

Physical Culture, Drawing, Singing included In school fee.: 
mistress. Vacancies for boarders. For prospectus, apply to 
guttle. At home by appointment any afternoon. Phone 1615.

the enemy gradually ceased to attack. 
Apparently they were exhausted.

There can be no doubt that only in 
their artillery fire did they really 

nothing but shell wounds, ter- achieve Important success. Their in- 
1 fantry work Is described as laughable; 
their cavalry, too, was inferior.

The full story of the work of the 
British hussars and lancers has still to 
be written, but it will be glorious. The 
troopers literally flung themselves on 
their foes.

Several other Incidents, more or less 
of detailed character, were related . to

One soldier said that he saw a corps 
of forty cyclists literally cut to pieces. 
Only four of them escaped, while 
another soldier told me a ren^nr.kable 
sjory, which I ..afterwards heard from 
another source, but which nevertheless 
I give with reserve.

A number of British, believing them—.; 
selves safe, had undressed beside . a 
stream and had entered the water. 
Just at this moment a party cf Ger-, 
man lancers appeared over the neigh
boring crest and charged down on the 
bathers. Most of the British soldiers 
were naked, and all were unarmed. The ; 
sold Fers sprung for their rifles and knelt1 
down, shooting with what speed they j 
could. Meanwhile the British cavalry.: 
which had witnessed the attaekf came 
upon the Germans like a thunderbolt. ! 

The latter, taken by surprise, stayed 1 
, ,,, , their work to meet the new danger and ‘
fully covered by the artillery seemed : Htlaeked th, lam.w. bu, olIr cavalry ! 
to he strong In the men s minds. The 
truth, no doubt, is that the Germans 
had a much greater number of guns, 
and so were able to inflict terrible loss 
In spite of "the counter attack. All 
were agreed in saying that the French 
and British gunners worked splendidly, 
showing the most deadly marksman
ship and affording great help to the 
infantry in their retiring movement. •

The retiring movement Was abso
lutely necessary. The Germans’were In 
such enormous numbers—a proportion 
estimated by' some as high as three to 
one—that It was exceedingly difficult to 
carry it out successfully because the 
German forces were constantly press
ing behind with their clouds of cavalry 
harassing the flanks.

Biit our cavalry behaved like heroes.
I was told of one regiment which rode 
backwards and forward through the 
enemy’s .ranks seven times. That 
regiment, alas, was decimated.

The mass formation of the kaiser’s 
army -appears to have Impressed the 
Frenchmen and Britishers very deeply.

"I never saw anything like it,” oné 
of them told me. You know how we 
take, cover at once—well, they didn’t.
Some of the fellows said they sàw 
them lie down, but I can’t say I did.
They just seemed to rush and on and^ 
on, but We held on, and holding saved 
tis."

These are incidents, of course, nar
rated by men whose perspective has 
been shortened, but from the mass of 
them one may conjure up a dreadful 
picture, and the chances are that even 
a vivid imagination will fall of reality.

Our losses were severe ; it is Idle to 
blink at this fact. But they were small 
compared with the loses of the enemy.
Moreover, our wounded are in many 
cases only slightly Injured. Here, as in 
Belgium, the German bullet seems to 
be a less deqdly missile than might be 
expected. It is too sharp.

The battle continued with little in
terruption throughout Sunday and 
Monday. Our men had now fallen back 
to the positions assigned to them, and

FOR BOYS
The thoroughly equipped 

>uildings are surrounded by 
dfteen apres of magnificent 
playing fields, accommoda
tion for 160 boarders, a new 
indopr rifle range and ex
cellent gymnasium. 
Christmas term opens Wed- 

- nesday. Sept. 9th.
Warden—IL V. Harvey.

Esq., M. A., (Cantab) 
Headmaster—J. C. Ban 

Esq., (London Univei (
For particulars and

pectus apply to the 11B-

MountTolmieS

men rode through them, inflicting ter- , 
.rible losses, and drove them tiff.

VERA CRUZ CLOSED PORT.

Washington, Aug. 31. — Brigadier- 
General Funston has reported to the 
war department that Provisional Rresi- 1 
dent Carranza has declared the port of 
Vera Cruz closed. Funston states this ’ 
will have a serious effect on the city’s 
food supply.

AN EASY WAY TO GET 
FATANOEESTRONS

The trouble with most thin folks who 
wish to gain weight is that thSy Insist 1 
on drugging their stomach or stuffing :t , 
with greasy foods;' rubbing on useless 
•‘flt-eli creams.” or following some fool- j 
ish physical culture stunt, while the r^al 
cause of thinness goes untouched. You 
cannot get fat until your digestive tract 
assimilates the food you eat.

Thanks to a remarkable new scientific 
discovery, it is now possible to combine 
into simple form the very elements need
ed by the digestive organs to help them 
convert food into rich, fat-laden blood. 
Tide master-stroke of modern chemistry | 
is called Sargol and has béen termed the ! 
greatest cf flesh-builders. Sargol aims 
through its re-generatiye, re-constructive 
powers to coax the stomach and intes
tines to literally soak up the fattening 
elements of your food and pass them into 
the blood, where they are carried to 
every starved, broken-down cell and tis
sue cf your body. You can readily pic
ture the result when this amazing trans
formation has taken place and you notice 
liow your cheeks fill out. hollows about 
your neck, shoulders and bust dlrapp^ar 
and you take on from 10 to 20 pounds of 
solid, healthy flesh. Sargol Is absolutely 
harmless, Inexpensive, efficient. D. E. 
Campbell and other leading druggists of 
Victoria and vicinity have it and will re
fund your money if you are not satisfied, 
as per the guarantee found In every 
package.

CAUTIONWhile• Sargol has given ex
cellent results In overcoming nervous 
dyspepsia and general stomach troubles 
it should not be taken by those who do 
not wish to galh ten pounds or more.

Make your plate c~ 
era a daylight loae 
film camera. You 
do it with a

\

Premo Fil■ 
Pack Adapta
Loads like a plate holder- 
Permits ground glasjl 
focusing before each 
exposure. Doubles the 
value of any plate camr

The Premo catalogue describ 
thoroughly, as well as the fine 
of Premo cameras. Get a copy i 
your dealer, or write us. It’s 1

ffc Canadian Kodak Co., i
V|.V TORONTO, CAN.

RAIL PLACED ON ROAD 
BEFORE TROOP TRl

Valcavtier, Que., Aug. 31.—An un: 
cessful att -mpt to wreck a troop t 
on the Canadian Northern railij 
about 90 miles east of Montreal, 
placing an iron rail across the trac 
was made early yesterday, accordl 
to announcement to-day by Lit uL-C 
Creelman, commander" of the 21st bi 
ter y of Montreal. Running 
40 miles an hour, the traJP

■i

aside the obstruction intoI
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We Fit Glasses Perfectly
Our method of, examination of the eye is the result of practical 

scientific experience. We have all the latest appliances and can tell 
you at once Just where the trouble lies.

Whatever you do. don't cheat your eyes and think you are saving 
money by going anywhere else but to a good reliable skilled optician.

LITTLE 6? TAYLOR
Watchmakers Jewelers Opticians. 611 Fort St.

ARE YOU
Getting Good Food at Fair Prices
Tiatg a problem for every housekeeper, but we make it easy for our 
ttytomers by keeping a carefully selected stock of only good and pure' 
Groceries and selling them at prices as low as cost permits. Not 
“cheapest goods" but “best value" is our aim, and our customers say we 

them money, and we can for you. Try us and sec.

26c Tin Asparagus ..................2O4*
36c Bottle Maple Syrup ....2
16c Bottle Pickles .......................84»
36c Bottle Pickles .................... 25<*
16e Bottle Sauce ........................... 8<*
25c Tin Oysters .........................15£
16c Tin oysters ......................... 10<*
26c Pkg Gold Dust..................20<*
12c Tin Skidoo ..............................84*

(Snap)
10c Pkg. Baking Soda..................84*
8c Tin Sardines ..........................
10c Pkg. Quaker Oats..............

10c Pkg. Corn Flakes................841
16c Tin Marmalade ............. 12<
10c Cake Ivory Soap .................64*
10c Tin Polly Prim Cleanser 64* 
10e Tin Old Dutch Cleanser
20c Bottle Extract.........................84*
10c Pkg. Starch Gloss.............. 84*
10c Pkg. Starch Corn................8<*
10c Stove Polish ........................... 54*
20c Stove Polish, 2 tins Black

Knight .. ............................... :15<
2"0c Two-ip-One Polish ...15^ 
10c Ginger Snaps .........................84*

OUR SPECIALTY Bulk Goods arc the best and cost less. 
For preserving use Golden State Jars—Absolutely the best.
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TO locate oil, use the 
drill. To te^t FLOUR

bake bread.
Day in and day out we apply the baking test— 

the only practical test—to ROYAL STANDARD 
after the wheat and then the flour have been sub
jected to every test known to science.

We give ROYAL STANDARD the test you will 
give it in your kitchen. ROYAL STANDARD be
haves in precisely the same beautiful fashion 365 
days in the year-.

At your grocer’s.

ROYAL STANDARD 
^ FLOUR

LAND POLICY FIRST 
FDD CARRANZA PARTY

Large Holdings Will Be Cut 
Up for Purposes of 

Cultivation

Tampico, Mexico, Sept. 1.—Foremost 
among the problems to be solved by the 
constitutional government when once 
it is fully established 'at Mexico City, 
is the distribution of land. It is ex
pected that Luis Cabrera, one of the 
lending lawyers of the republic and who 
holds the lonHdence of General Car
ranza, will be asked to draft some 
measure that will facilitate the trans
fer of lands from the present large 
holdings to Individuals who will be re
quired to 'till the soil.

Senor Cabrera a short time ago de
fined what was meant by the Mexican 
land question. He pointed out that the 
social, economic and political aspects 
of the question were related to each 
other so closely that the one aspect 
could not be separated from the others. 
The local governments of the different 
states, It was learned, including nearly 
all the important public offices, were 

I almost always in the hands of or con- 
| trolled by w ealthy families owning 
large tracts of land.

These owners look after their own 
Interests entirely. Torres anil Izabai, 
in Sonora; the Terrazas, in Chihuahua; 
C.arzal Galan.’in Coahuila; Redo, in Sin
aloa; the UbYegons in Guanajuato, anil 
the Eseandons in Morelos were cited as 

.families whose possessions run into the 
thousands of acres each

"The political and sot-ial influence ex
erted by landholders during General 
Diaz's administration," Senor Cabrera 
said, "was so eonsideralile and so ad
vantageous to them that it hampered, 
the development of the small agricul
tural property, which could otherwise 
ha\> been formed from the division of 
the ecclesiastical ahd communal lands.

"Large estates, called haciendas, pay 
only 1U per cent, of the taxes levied by 
law as a result of misrepresenting the 
value of the property, while the small 
landholder is obliged to pay the whole 
tax imposed, as he is unable success
fully to misrepresent the valu#» -of his 
small holdings, and as -he lacked the 
political influence to obtain reductions.

“As the result of this system of in
equitable taxation there has come the 
gradual disappearance of small hold
ings which were absorbed by the large 
estates. This system was continued all 
through General Diaz's administration, 
thus increasing the power of the great 
landholders, and accentuating the con
trast between the higher and the lower 
classes."

Senor Cabrera stated that the com
munal lands, or "egidos," used to be 
the means to ease to a certain extent 
the conditions in which the small agri
culturists found themselves by afford
ing them the opportunity of increasing 
their income out of what they could get 
from these “commons."

But the condition of actual servitude 
In which the people always had been j 
was accentuated and aggravated when 
the "egidos" disappeared, because on 
the one hand he was no more In a po
sition to resort to the products of these 
communal lands, and on the other the 
great Influence of the landholders was 
used .as a political means to make 
peons work on the haciendas and keep 
them in an actual state of slavery.

Senor Cabrera declared that to ob
tain permanent peace In Mexico It 
w'ould be necessary to make new liXws. 
He affirmed that the constitutionalists 
mean to begin immediately such eco
nomic changes, and especially such 
agrarian reforms as are necessary to 
offer the lower classes an opportunity 
for improved conditions.

This Improvement, he said, will come 
through the division of the large es
tates, equalization of taxation, and in 
places w'here it wpuld be necessary, the 
re-establishment of the “egidos," or 
communal land system.

IN HER LUNGS
No Relief From the Pain Until 

She Took “Frult-a-tives”

"Campbellville, Ont., May 5, 1913,
“I cannot speâk too highly of 

'Frult-a-tives.’ For over thirty years, 
I have suffered from chronic Neu
ralgia and Constipation, experiencing 
untold agony. The Neuralgia settled 
In my lungs and I took bottles- of 
medicines without relief. The doctor 
told me 1 would not get better but 
"Frult-a-tives' proved that the doctor 
was wrong by giving me quick relief 
and finally and completely curing me.

"1 would not have my present 
health if il were not for ‘Fruit-a- 
tlves’ and I am glad of this oppor
tunity of giving you this letter about 
such a splendid remedy as ‘Fruit-a-

“MRS. NATHAN DUNN." 
fOc. a l/ox, 6 f r ?2.50, tri»} size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by, Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ot-

PUBLICATION OF LISTS > 
OF DEAD IS STOPPED

German Newspapers Allowed Only to 
Deal With Casualties of Their 

Own Districts.

London,. Sept. 1.—The Mail says that 
the German military authorities -have 
forbidden publication of further casu
alty lists in tiie newspapers. The local 
newspapers are allowed to publish 
casualties of purely local interest from 
the lists posted in the offices of the 
local administration.

It appears, says the Mail: that the 
enormous casualties suffered from the 
British arc being carefully concealed.

'Ve HUNDRED CALGARY 
MEN WAITING TO SERVE

Canadians Will Not Go Straight to 
Front; Receive Training 

First.

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The latest offer re
ceived is from Major Duncan Stewart, 
of Calgary, who wants <0 be allowed 
to recruit five hundred men without 
charge to tti • government for pay or 
food until the force is entrained at 
Calgary. Major. Stewart served in 
South Africa with the first Canadian 
contingent

Number five company. Canadian 
Army Service Corps, 121 strong, and 
the Ottawa overseas infantry company, 
J00 strong, left for Valcurtier camp yes-

There Is a persistent report, amount
ing to u belief in military circles, that 
the Canadian contingent at Valoartier 
jvill not b.- taken direct to France, but 

g*Vill spend a month or two training at 
Aldersjiof first. A large proportion of 

men are wholly untrained, and It

is.thought that the British war office 
w'ill not let them go to the front with
out further instructions.

SURVIVORS OF NORTH 
PALE PARTY RETURNER

Lieut, Seidoff, Head of Expedi
tion, Died From Privations, 

of Journey

Paris, Sept. 1.—A dispatch to the 
Havas Agency from Nish, Servla, says 
that eight of the Italian Garibaldlan 
volunteers witli the Servians - against 
Austria have thus far fallen in the 
fighting on the frontier.

London, Sept. 1,—A St. Petersburg 
dispatch to the Reuter Telegraph com
pany reports- that surviving members 
of the Arctic coédition', headed by 
Lieut. Seidoff, which "left for the north 
in 11*12. have arrived at Archangel.

The survivors stated that Lieut. 
Seidoff died in a vain attempt to reach 
the North Pole. The expedition win
tered in 1912 and 1913 in newly dis
cover! il territory and later Seidoff pro
ceeded to Franz Josef Land, whence 
he started for the pole, accompanied 
by two sailors. The leader fell on the 
way and died.

Th*- Russiaff government sent an ex
pedition to the relief of Lieut. Seidoff 
early in 1914, and it Ls probable that 
this expedition effected the rescue of 
the survivors.

According to Lieut. Seidoff's plans 
the expedition, on reaching Franz 
Josef Land, was to divide itself In 
two parts at the beginning of 1913. 
The polar party, consisting of the 
lieutenant and two companions, was to 
make a dash for the pole, while the 
other members remained at winter 
quarters to carry on scientific work.

The first subscription to defray the 
expedition expenses was <5.000 given 
by Emperor .Nicholas.

Lieut. Seidoff has been credited with 
the novel Idea of using polar bears to 
draw; ills sleds.

BRITISH AND FRENCH
SOON BEAT AUSTRIANS

London, Sept. 1.—A dispatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph company from 
Cettinje states that the .Austrians, sup
ported by the Catturo batteries and 
their fleet on Sunday re-attacked 
Mount Love hen and Budua. The Mon
tenegrin. positions were being seriously 
damaged when thé British and French 
fleet appeared, silenced the batteries 
and forced the Austrian ships to beat a 
hasty retreat.

The Montenegrins, under Prin 
Peter, immediately began a counter at
tack on the Austrian forces and 
pulsed them. They killed 250 men and 
took many prisoners, including several 
officers. Tw'o pieces of artillery also 
were captured.

Belgians' Fighting Ruler and His Consort
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Shown above is the latest photograph of King Albert o£ Belgium, who is riding at 
army of 200,000 men, and the Queen, his consort, who is a full fledged physician. She 
daughter of the Duke Carl Theodore of Bavaria, the famous oculist.
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was Elizabeth,

Angus Campbell 61 Co., Ltd., “The Fashion Centre" 1008-10 Government St

Military Styles in Many of 
the New Suits

There is a decided military touch to many of the Autumn Suit, models, especi
ally those showing the frock coat effect.

A Lovely Range of Suits at $25 to $45
At S25 to $45 we are showing. Suits which comprise undeniably the 

greatest variety ever assembled under one roof. Stylish to the last degree, 
beautiful beyond compare, and priced low enough to sustain our claim— 
"values beyond competition." .

A number of the new Dutch blues are to be popular, while the browns, 
which are frequently looked upon as “ordinary" shade's, are conspicuous by 
their richness. Fur and Roman stripes are tastily used as trimming touches.

Such a Variety of Coats at $15 to $35
Magnificent, indeed, are "Campbells’ " Autumn Coats. Coats were never 

so popular as they will be this Fall, and with the tinge of Autumn we are ex
periencing these evenings we’ve been very busy in this department. Curl 
cloths, zibelines, pilot cloths, plaids, friezes, boucle, velvet cords and rich plain 
cloths all combine to make our Coats irresistible.

k

Mothers Should See 
Our Children's Fall 

Coats

Scores of Dainty 
New Waists 

* Have Arrived
1008-10 Government Street- Phone ÎCÎ
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Tires Tires
At Extra Prices With Extra Features

Nowadays, 18 American and Canadian 
makes of tires are' costing more than Good
year prices.

Some makes cost one-third more.
One-third more than No-Rim-Cut tires— 

the world’s top-place tires—the tires that out
sell any other.

Consider what that means.
It means $5 to $15 extra on each tire you 

buy. It means one-third more tire upkeep— 
unless they are better tires.

It means that three df the extra-price tires 
cost as much as four No-Rim-Cuts.

It means that the same price—or less— 
would buy a half-inch wider Goodyear.

In No-Rim-Cut tires—at Goodyear prices 
—we give you these four extra features. Not 
another tire at any price offers you any one 
of them:

The No-Rim-Cut feature—the one faultless 
way to end rim-cutting. It completely wlpea 
out the greatest source of tire ruin.

Our “On-Air" cure — a cure, under road 
conditions, to save the blow-outs due to 
wrinkled fabric. This one exclusive process 
adds tremendously to our manufacturing cost.

Our large rubber rivets—formed ineach tire 
by a patent method to combat tread separa
tion. They reduce this danger by 60 per cent.

Our All-Weather tread—the tough, double
thick anti-skid. The only anti-skids which 
run as smoothly as plain treads. The anti
skids with deep, sharp, bulldog grips.

Those are costly features. On their account 
No-Rim-Cut tires used to be the high-priced 
tires. But we gave you the savings due to in
creased output and efficiency. No-Rim-Cut 
tires now cost half the old-time prices.

They are made in Canada 
atour Bowmanville, Ontario, 
factory, where methods and 
equipment are exclusively 

Goodyear.
And, with all 

their exclusive 
features, they cost 
you less than 18 
other makes. Ask 
your dealer for 
Goodyears.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Head Office, TORONTO, ONT. Factory, BOWMANVILLE, ÔNT.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERf

Extra prices arc unjust
No man knows of any way to build better 

tires than Goodyears. Goodyear spends 
$100,000 yearly in the aim to find a way.

In the four ways listed at the right no other 
tire equals the Goodyear. Men have bought
four million Goodyears in ____________
Canada and elsewhere. They 
have tried them out. As a 
result, they buy more of them 
than of any
other tire.

That any tire 
can be worth 
one-third more 
is simply un
thinkable.

No-RijnohCut Tires
Mi AU- Wcatfiar Tied, er 3mm*
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MONEY ORDERS RESUMED 
BUT HAS LIMITATIF

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The postmoster- 
gvneral has Issued instructions to the 
different postmasters and inspectors 
throughout the counjyy for the resump
tion of money order business between 
Canada and Great Britain tin a moder
ate basis. Correspondence has been 
passing between the United Kingdom 
and Canada since the suspension of the 
money order service in order to ascer
tain if it were not possible to make 
some arrangement by which the busi
ness men of the community could be 
accommodated.

It has been determined that, in view 
of present conditions and the lower 
rates of exchange, It would be safe to 
issue money orders at a premium of 
foyr cents on the pound or fraction of 
a pound, Instead of the old rate of 4.87.

This means a premium of four cents 
on the old rate of exchange, and this 
premium may be changed as the rated

of exchange are changed. That is. if 
the rate of exchange runs up to six 
cents, the premium charged will be 
two cents, the additional charge vary
ing according to the rates of exchange.

It is further determined that no one 
person shall be permitted to purchase 
money orders exceeding $100 on any 
one day. This is done to prevent loss 
to the department by persons endeavor
ing to speculate In the exchange. 
Money order business will be resumed 
within a day or two, just as soon as the 
money order offices throughout the 
country can be Informed of the facts.

FOUR MEN GUARANTEE 
WAR TAX OF BRUSSELS

NEW COMET LOCATED IN 
GEMINI CONSTELLATION

London, Sept. 1.—A dispatch to the 
Reuter Telegram company from Sofia 
says that a new comet has been ob
served with the naked eye from the 
observatory at Plevna. It was located 
In the constellation of Gemln*

Same Treatment Would Have Been 
Given as That at Louvain, 

Otherwise.

London, Sept. 1.—A dispatch to the 
Express from The Hague says the four 
richest men In Belgium have guaran
teed the payment to Germany of the 
war tax which the Germans levied 
against Brussels. The four men are 
Ernest Solvay, f“Alkali King"; Baron 
Lambert, Belgian representative of 
the Rothschilds; Raoul Warcoque, 
mine owner, an1 Baron Empain, rail
way magnate.

"Had not this guarantee teen given,” 
says the correspondent, ^'Brussels 
would probably have been treated ns 
Louvain was. Big guns were mounted 
In front of the palace ready for bom* 
bardment.”
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will Le as much of a failure a» the 
first Napoleon’s expedition to Russia. 
The great emperor held Moscow, and 
yet had to admit defeat.

There can be no question now that

feated/ They rise from a lost round 
reaÿyt'to renew the fray. Their great
est antagonist paid tribute to their 
constancy in admitting that every re
buff they received simply stimulated 
them to n<»w exertions. New exer-

tlie Germans /wholly outwitted thejtions they will have to make now, pre- 
French in regard to Lorraine. They 1 vlsely as their forefathers of one hun- 
anticiptited an early raid into the 
redeemed" province and left Just

.jdred years ago were compelled to make 
exertions when they stood In the gap 

..igaiiist the greatest military genius i 
enough troops-there to put up a show he mod, rn worM haR kn„wn. Great |
of resistance and draw the invaders jtritivin has 'enlisted for the war,' evei 
on. Meanwhile they continued massing ‘ if that war lasts three years, as Kit 
troops in Luxemburg and Belgium with .-hener thinks possible
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THE WAR.

‘ No attempt is being made to conceal 

the perturbation felt in Berlin over the 
Russian advance. The Kaiser has left 
for the cast, following numerous rein

forcements, which indicates that the 
German military authorities realize 

that the Russian armies have become 
a formidable menace. It is only a mat-* 
ter of time when the Slavs will inflict 
decisive defeats upon the Austrians be
cause of the admirable disposition of 
their forces, which would hasten the 
downfall of the dual monarchy. Ger
many. which has inspired .the aggres
sive policy of Vienna during the last 
seven years, is bound to exert herself 
to the utmost to save her ally, besides 
taking care of herself, but this will re
quire the bulk of the German army. 
Russia's "armies are reported to com
prise four million men, and there are
almost as . many more guarding the 
lines of communication. They are lay
ing railroad tracks adapted to their 
rolling stock on the roadbeds of th° 
German lines in East Prussia as they 
press forward. South of Lemberg, in 
Galicia, Russia has -seized the lines of 
communication and thereby isolated 
the Austrian forces operating in Rus
sian Poland from their bases. Should 
the Austrian armies In that region 
suffer a reverse their ruin would be 
Irreparable.

In the west the allies are reported to 
have held their, own. Their right and 
centre have throwm back the attacks 
directed against them, while their left 
has given ground. We do not take much 
stock in the alarmist significance at
tached to these retirements. Most of 
them, judging by Earl Kitchener's an
nouncement, are strategic, and it would 
not be at all surprising If the compact 
masses of the allies now based upon 
their most formidable posts. Inflicted a 
crushing reverse upon the. Invading 
horde. The German troops are now 
long way from their bases. Their lines 
of communication can be only indif
ferently protected, no matter how many 
soldiers they may have in this theatre 
Were the allies to deliver an over
whelming attack upon their wings or 
centre the German army of Invasion.

(
irising the pick of their soldiers, 
d be-hopelessly demoralized. We 
look for tremendous fighting along this 
front in the next few days. To-day 
Is the anniversary of the Emperor 

Napoleon's surrender, at Sedan forty- 
four years ago and each side will try 
to commemorate that event by a pro
digious feat—the French to wipe out 
the stain of surrender and the Ger
mans to duplicate the achievement of 
Von Moltke.

Although a considerable portion of 
Northern France has been brought 
under the domination of the Germany | 

army, it should not be forgotten that 
the German campaign Yn the west has 
failed in its main object. That object 
was to wreck the French armies, ren
dering them useless for further aggres
sive purposes, incidentally detaching 
France from the allies’ cause, within 
three weeks after the outbreak of war. 
Within five weeks the Germans, ac
cording to the vaunts of authoritative 
Berlin sources, were to be on the line 
from Vilna to St. Petersburg. The facts 
are that the allied armies are un
broken; they have pot been locked 
up in fortresses, upon which the Ger
mans. remembering Bazaine in Metz In 
1870, counted, and they have 
tion of permitting themselves to be iso
lated. It is wholly unlikely that the 

-Germans will make a serious attempt 
to invest Paris unless they can paralyze 
opposition from the allied field forces, 
because this alone would require at 
least half a million men, while several 
million more would be needed to meet 
resistance elsewhere V 
protect their lines 
Nor does this take into consideration 
the constant stream of reinforcements 
which will flow into France from Great 
Britain and her dominion#. Unless Ger- 
many can absolutely crush the allied 
forces her campaign against France, 
in view of the pressure on her east,

the object of eonccntrh'.ir.g the",' main 
attack upon the lines along the Meuse. 
Their strategy succeeded. France em
ployed a considerable number of her 
effectives in Alsace and-'Lorraine, af
fording the German*-, pleniy of time to 
gathvi in • overwhelming mass for the 
most convenient route into France. 
This, fortunately, and the German 
gains generally, are but Incidents In 
what may be a prolonged struggle 
which oîiî have but one conclusion,

SEIZURE OF SAMOA.

An interesting feature of the capture

‘ the Samoan Islands, Germany's chief 
base In the southern Pacific, is that It 

was effected by an expeditionary force 

from New Zealand in conjunction with 
British warships. New Zealand thus Is 
the first of His Majesty's overseas do
minions to accomplish a definite practi
cal result against Germany by force of 
arms. While our sister dominion's geo
graphical situation is such than an 
expedition to Samoa was no surprise, 
it is not a little inspiring to see one 
of the lion’s whelps seize an enemy's 
bone anil hold it.

The seizure of the Samoan Islands 
closes another haven of refuge for the 
Leipzig and Nuernburg. There is now 
no friendly port in the Pacific where 
they may find shelter and replenish 
their supplies. They may attempt to 
reach the Atlantic and join the Ger
man cruisers off the South American 
coast. Those vessels could obtain coal 
in South American ports if they havp. 
enough now to take them there, which 
is doubtful.

lTp to 1901) the Samoan Islands proved 
a -fruitful source of friction between 
Great Britain anil the United States 
on one side and Germany on the other. 
The two parties supported rival aspir
ants for the Samoan crown, anil sev-. 
oral local clashes occurred. Finally 
Great Britain and the United States 
withdrew oh being compensated by 
Germany in other ways. Samoa's chief 
port, Apia, was the scene of the me 
morable storm twenty-five years ago, 
when the British warship Calliope, 
through magnificent seamanship, suc-

eeded in driving out to sea in the 
face of the hurricane, while American 
and German vessels went on the rocks.

POSITION OF SOUTH AFRICA.

The question often is- asked. Where 
dors South Africa stand In the crisis 

ïrvirtg the British Empire at the pres
ent time? Through the courtesy of Mr. 

A. G Judd, for many years a resident 
of British. South Africa, now living In 
V.Vtqria, the Times has received a 
copy of a Journal whose contents leave 
no doubt in the mind as to tin- position 
of the great colony of the Dark Con
tinent. The Boers are just as solidly 
behind the Empire to-day ns the most 
loyal Canadians. The Journal in ques
tion says of the situation: "To-day
South Africa stands absolutely united 
for the British flag and for British 
ideals. Fourteen years ago the Em
pire was a novice for purposes oj Im
perial deft nee, but the South African- 
war changed all that. By the time the 
present enormous struggle Is over we 
shall all probably have n clearer view 

•I certainly will South Africans—of 
the extent to which that South African 
campaign was inspired by Germany, 
arising as It did from exactly such a 
campaign of misinformation and mis
representation ns has broken down be
fore the recent blundering diplomacy 
of the German war pafty. -Every South 
African to-day is a loyal and enthusi
astic supporter of the Empire, which 
he has proved Jo be the foe of all 
tyranny. That accounts for the solid 
position of the Union and Rhodesia. Of 
equally practical use to tin Empire is 
the present employment, not by the 
Mother,Country alone, but by each of 
the Dominions, of Just that machinery 
which was found so effective in the 
South African campaign. As our pages 
show, South Africans in the Union and 
elsewhere are taking a foremost part 
in the organization of auxiliary fight
ing forces for the assistance of the 
Brltish array."

Tile Journal contains illustrations of 
Britons and Boers, leaders and gen
erals prominent on both sides in the 
late unpleasantness, sitting in council 
and devising measures for the assist
ance of Britain in the great struggle 
which Is destined to make material 
changes in»the map of Europe.

TO DAY'S SUMMARY.

Why wear yourself out continu
ally stoking your" 

with
kitchen fire'

CORD WOOD
By the time you pay $7.60 or 
more for a cord of wood, your 
kitchen fire becomes quite an 
expensive article. If the time 
you spend in firing up counts 
for anything it brings the cost 
still higher. Should you be look
ing for a clean burning, quick, 
hot and economical fire you will 

do well to try a ton of • our

Washed 
Nut Coal
$45

Per ton, delivered.

It will give you a better, cleaner* 
quicker and more economical 
kitchen fire than any Cord Wood 
you ever used, and best of all 
you Can try it at our risk, WHEN 
YOU WILL BE THE JUDGE 
OF IT. Order a ton to-day.

KIRK & CO.
1212 Rrond Street.

Opposite Colonist.
Esquimalt Road

Phones 212 and 139

f—( DAVID SPENCER. "LIMITED f—ï|

Our Fir& Shipment of Women’s
Fall Suits to Arrive From Our 
Own Tailors at Vancouver is

NO "BLUFFING.”

The report of Sir George Buchanan, 
the British ambassador to Russia, of 
his efforts at St. Petersburg to avert 
war, contained this paragraph: "The 
French ambassador, however, thought 
that Austria had made, up her mind to 
act at once or that she was bluffing."

Lest ouj" contemporaries on the other 
side unduly plume themselves orr the 
fact that they have succeeded In inter
jecting Into the formal and precise 
language of diplomacy an American 
colloquialism, we would politely point 
out that the term "bluffing" antedates 
by many*years the birth of the thrilling 
game of poker.

The root origin of the word "bluff," 
meaning hood-winking, deception, and 
so forth, may be found in ancient Eng
lish, German and kindred tongues of a 
bygone vintage. Uncle Sam merely 
adapted it to the characteristics of an 
innocent recreation in which a fifth 
ace causes no little embarrassment 
and Inconvenience. In fact, we are not 
sure he did not design tlie game-with 
the word as the corner stone. We do 
know that the game was not the 
parent of the word.

We know, also, that Austria was not 
bluffing, and the evidence shows that 
Russia was determined to play her 
hand for all it was worth. As against 
France and Russia the Kaiser also 
backed hisjc&rds, but he did try .stren
uously to bluff Great Britain away 
from the board. That particular bluff 
was called with a hand that holds 'all 
the trumps on, the seve n seas.

"ENLISTED FOR THE WAR."

The Boston Transcript, one of the 
sanest newspapers e>n the continent, 
shows Its thorough understanding of 
the British character in the following 
editorial:

“Lord Kitchener’s first speech in the 
House' of I lords -as military general 
manager for Great Britain bre-athes 

inten-jthe sentiment of the man and the sen
timent of the nation. He is oooi, de
liberate. neither overstating nor under 
estimating the perils of the contest.

'ranee and to 
mmunication.

It is no 'military promenade* to which 
lie Invites his countrymen, but a w 
to be fought to q finish, a war which 
will make tremendous exactions 01 
British. manhood and British money.

"Kitchener embodies the British na 
tiam*! character. The old racial tra
ditions speak in ills words. The de
scendants of the Britons who for al
most a quarter of a century kept up 
tlie struggle against France, who con
tinued to face Napoleon when their 
allies were compelled to forsake them, 
form Kitchener’s appreciative audience.

The absence of news concerning the 

progress of the European war is to-day 

most marked. P5ut since the early 

days of August, when military opera 

tfons first took serious form," has there 
been such a dearth of Intelligence, 

.official or otherwise. It is estimated 
that there is a concerted, effort <>n the 
part of both the British and the French 
authorities to keep the world at large 
in absolute ignorance of what is trans
piring in Northern France 

This veil of secrecy, drawn tighter 
to-day than at any time in the last 
thirty days, may be taken as un incit
ation that events of importance are 

transpiring in Northern France. A 
similar silence was observed during the 
fighting around Mons, Cambrai and 
Lecateau last week.

The latest official report on the situa 
tion north of Paris was- issued last 
night. It Ik said that the French left, 
«wing to the progress of the German 
right wing, should be forced to "mark 
a new retirement." Explaining the an
nouncement", the French embassy in 
London to-day said: "The AngT 
French army corps had to give ground 
but nowhere have they been broken 
through."

The fighting to-day. In which the 
allies arc believed to he opposing the 
German advance, is thought to be cen 
tree! around La Fere, a strongly fortified 
French possession on the river- Oise, 
seventy-five miles northeast of Paris. 
The fate *of the French capital may 
hang on the outcome of these opera

Il is not definitely known whether the 
British troops In France have been en 
gaged again or not. .-

A news dispatch from Dieppe says 
great battle has been fought at Cro- 
isilles and probably is still in progress. 
No details are given nor'has the report 
been received from any other source. 
Croisillcs Is ten miles southeast of 
Arras, in the department of the Pas de 
Calais, and is about fifteen miles from 
Cambrai.

Persons reaching Paris from the 
north describe the operations of the 
allies as a defensive fight. A French
man who reached the capital to-day 
says there arc no Germans in Lille, 
Roubaix or Toureolng; a group of 
towns, near the Belgian frontier, which 
were occupied by the Germans last

To-day Is the anniversary of the. 
Battle of Sedan, which was fought 
with disastrous results to the'Vreneh 
in 1870. This coincidence draws par
tirulat,attention to the outcome of the

maintained In London, Paris and] 
Berlin.

Rome has received n rejWt fronr 
Roumnnln • that the Russians have in 
flit ted a crushing defeat on the Aus 
trians In Galicia, the troops of Em 
peror Francis Joseph suffering losses 
declared to amount to 20,(KM). A new; 
dispatch from St. Petersburg makes « 
similar claim, saying the Austrians in ; 
Poland have lost tens of thousands of 
men. Nevertheless • reports from the 
-asteijn theatre of war continue t*» be 
inflicting. Both St. Petersburg and 

Berlin Claim important victories.

•By imperial order the city of St 
etersburg will henceforth be known as 

Petergrad, the change eliminating the 
Teuton construction In the name of tli 
chief city of Russia.

An official announcement given out 
at Antwerp says the situation through
out Belgium Is satisfactory. The Ger 
mans are said to have evacuated Aer

Refugees from Brussels say food i 
getting scarce and declare the German 
garrison to-day numbers not more than 
10,000. German sentinels are posted nt 

11 the public buildings.
Queen ‘Elizabeth of Belgium and h< 

hildren, who arrived In_ London .last j 
night, are jto-day. the guests jpf Lord

A news dispatch from The Hague 
says the four richest men in Belgiuyt 
have guaranteed the payment to Ger
many of the war tax of $40.ooo.o00 
levied against the Belgian capital 

News dispatches .published in London 
say that the people of Berlin, alarmed 
at the Russian advance, are beginning 
to leave the capital for neutral coun 
tries.

Tlie Prince of Wales's relief fund is 
aporoaching the $10,000,000 mark. W 
W. Astor has contributed $126.000.

This is Sedan day, and to celebrate 
tlie occasion the imagination of the | 
Berlin authority who manufactures j 
war news was working at high pres- j

A correspondent complains of the in
difference of the city authorities 
garding unemployment. As a matter I 
Of fact the municipal authorities are 
doing their very best under existing 
conditions to find employment for resi
dents. Victoria, like every other city 
in Canada at the present time, and like 
every individual, 'must cut the garment 
according to the cloth.

"THE HOUR.”

They never know when they are <le-

With less enthusiasm than the French, 
the British have more ondurnrfre, foment operations, concerning, whjch

’such impenetrable sik-noe ,is being

We’ve shut the gates by .Dover Straits,
And North, Where the tide runs free.
Cheek by Jew!; our watchdogs prowl.
Grey hulks ingreyer sea.
And the prayer that England prays to- !
O Ixird' of our destiny!—
As thé fftrtnr of oui' plunglhg prows is | 

white;
We have stood for peace, and we War | 

for right.
God give us victory!

Now slack, now strung, form the main 
' mast flung.

The flag throbs fast In the breeze; 
Strained o’er the funm, like the hearts at

That1-brat for their sons on the seas.
For mothers and wives are praying to

night—
O Lord of our 'destiny!— 1 
But we’ve no time, lor our Ups are tight 
Our fists are clenched, and we’re stripped 

to fight.
God give us victory!

The west winds blow in tlie face Of the

Old Drake is heating his drum - 
They drank to "The Day," for "The 

Hour’’ we pray.
The day and the hour have come.
Tlie sea-strewn Empire prays to-night—
Q Lord of our destiny!—
Thou didst give the seas into Bfltain's

For the freedom of Thy seas we smite.
Gqd give us victory!
-flames Bevntif-d Fagah" in London Tele-
"iWNrtV* .un; «•... W

Specially Priced at $ 15.00
A Npvpial purchase o! extra good quality serges and tweed mixtures enabled its to 

instruct our tailors at Vancouver to make up for us this special range of Tailored 
Suits to sell at a very popular price. These Suits look extremely smart tor so low 
a figure. They are well tailored in every detail and very neatly finished. The Coats 
have cutaway fronts and show the new popular Hl-inch length at back. Skirts are 
in new tunic effects. The colors include purple and brown tweed mixtures, and 
navy bine and black serges. Those women who wish a smart serviceable Fall Suit 
at an inexpensive price will be wise in making their selection from this range.
On sale special at....................................................................................................#15.00

• „ See View street window for samples. First n«or

New Fall Millinery
Already the Millinery Department has donned its Autumn garb. The large shipments 

of new Fall Models and Shapes that are being opened up almost daily gives tlie 
whole department the suggestion that early fall lias almost* arrived. If you wish 
to get acquainted with the new dictates of Dame Fashion, give our Millinery salon 
an early visit. There are the new black velvet shapes, smart new creations in 
Outing and Sports Rcady-to-Wears, as well as Dress Hats.

In the Children’s Section, too, we are showing all the newest novelties in felts, velvets 
and corduroys in both Shapes and Ready-to-Wear.

—Second Floor

Cco Evenings Suggest the Necessity 
of a Top Coat

There’a a touch of Autumn in the air, especially at night and early morning. 
This sets men thinking about their new Fall Top Coats. Our Men s Clothing Store 
is right ready with Top Coats in all weights and styles to meet every n£ed. Light 
weight three-quarter length Coats for cool evenings and between-season wear, in the 
heavy full-length chinchillas in both single and double-breasted styles with the new 
popular roll collars. Other Coats are to be had in Meltons and Beavers, some showing 
the two-way collars and others plain.
Coats for Youths and Men range from $12.50 to.................... .......................... $25.00
Coats for Boys, from $7.50 to............................. * ............................. ................$15.00

— Main Floor

Early Fall Display of Men's Sweater Coats 
at Special Prices

In the View street windows to-day we make a special display of new Fall 
Sweater Coats for men. These garments are in various weights and qualities, and 
in all the latest colors and features. These Sweaters are all marked at very keen 
cash prices. „

4

Men’s Sweater Coats In wool mixtures, vest 
shape, In colors grey, with navy blue trim-- 
mings; plain fatvn and fawn with brown.
Special, each .. .. ........................................ <11.95

Men's Sweater Coats, with military collar, good 
weight and medium sizes only. Colors khaki 
with green, grey with navy, khaki with brown, 
and navy with cardinal. Special, each $2.25

Men's Sweater Goats in vest shape, medium 
weight wool in plain colors only. Khaki, 
navy, fawn and grey. Splendid, value at
only............ .................................. ............................. $3.75

Men's Sweater Coats, same quality and style as 
above, in royal blue with White facings.
Special at ........................................................... $3.75

Men's Sweater Coats, with- roll collar, medium 
weight wool, in fancy wide a,nd narrow 

- weaves. A dressy1 looking garment in green, 
with dark red facings; grey with red, brown 
with red and in plain shades'of khaki-, brown
and slate. Special value at ....................$3.95

Heavy Worsted Rib Sweater Coat, wit-h military 
collar and pearl buttons; in colors navy, grey 
and fawn; all sizes; 4 dozen only of these.
Regular $5.75 value. Special..........$4.75

—Main Floor

New Fall Coatings
Are here in all the newest novelties and weaves. Those who are looking forward to 
having a new Coat or Cape for early Fall and Winter wear will never have a better 
( Ironce to see a complete range of shades than now. Note the speeial window dis
play on View street.
Astrachan will be much in evidence this season, 

both for coats and capes, as well as trim
mings; 64 inches wide, in colors saxe, fawn, 
brown, mole and navy. Per yard... $3.00 

Black Astrachan, 54 inches wide, at, per yard.
$3.50, $5.00, $5.75 and ...................................$7.50

Cerocal Cloth, In black and pony grey, at, per 
yard, $3.75 and .................................................$7.50

Nap Brocade, in new novelty coating that looks 
smart and effective, In colors saxe, paddy 
green, navy, terra cotta, cerise, brown and 
amethyst. Per yard........................................ $4.50

A New Heavy Coating, with black curl design, 
in shades of navy blue, royal blue, lavender
and brown. Per yard ....................................$3.75

—Main Floor

We Have Opened Up Our New Fall Stock of
Staple Goods

Those who are beginning to make up 
sure, appreciate the splendid assortment 
got together for the new season’s trade, 
standard of low prices on all grades and
Wool Delaines, in flôral and striped designs, 

some having borders which are useful for 
jammings. Patterns suitable for kimonos 
and waists, 31 inches wide, at, per yard, 50c
and .. .... .. .......................................... ............. t>5<*

The Famous Atlas Shirting Flannels arc all 
guaranteed unshrinkable and will wash and 
wear to your en.tire satisfaction; 28-inch 

| Striped Flannel at, per yard, 25c and....30$ 
AI!-woo4 Shirting Flannels at, per yard, 50c and 

60$, suitable for pyjamas, nightshirts and 
other under-garments.

and plain colors, 
and famous for

............................. 75$

Viyella Flannels in striped 
guaranteed unshrinkable 
wear. Per yard, 60c and 

(Bilk and Wool Flannels, the prettiest patterns 
we have seen for several seasons; will make 
up into pretty, waists, also pyjamas, at, per
yard"...............*.. .... ........................................85$

Striped and White Flannelettes, in * all grades 
and widths and a very large, selection of the 
best qualities, at our own popular prices. Per 
yard, 10c, 121^C, 15c and ...................................20$

their new winter garments will, wc feel 
of new designs and colorings that we have 
Your early inspection is invited. Our usual 
qualities still maintained.

Horrockses Flannelettes are guaranteed quality 
goods and greatry favored by most women; 
all widths, are suitable for night-gowns, be
ing 36 inches wide— -•
White, striped and plain colors, per yard 26$
White and striped at. per yard ....................30$
White, striped and plain colors......................35$

Fleece Eiderdown Flannelettes, suitable for kim
onos, dressing gowns and children’s robes, in ' 
light and dark colors and pretty designs. Per
yard...................................................................................25$

Eiderdown Flannelettes in plain and fancy col
ors and in small and large designs. Per
yard ...................................................................................35$

Double Faced Fleece Eiderdowns in plain shades 
and a different color- on each side of cloth. 
Either side can be used, thus giving you the 
choice of two shades in one. Per yard 50$ 

Empire Tw-lls and Wrappcrettes. By making 
an extra large purchase to secure a larger dis
count wo are able this season to offer you our 
usual 20c quality for 15$ per yard. These 
fabrics are very suitable for morning wrap
pers, kimonos and dressing sacques.

—Main Floor

=4 DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED 1=

f
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That
Hat

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY

If ip looks somewhat 
shabby ami you think it 
cannot possibly be made 
to last the season—-buy 
some Bowes' Straw Hat 
Cleaner and prove that it 

can. Only 10^.

A1228 GOVERNMRXf ST.

| Butterick Patterns

Your Dress 
Length—
For your new Fall Frock. Get 
It here We are now showing 
the new Dress Materials 
Berges, per yard. 60c and .. 90c 
Plaids, per yard. 50c and.. 80c 
Shepherd's Plaid, black and 

white, per yard. COc and . 80c 
Brown and white and blue and

white, per yard ....................60c
Venetian Cloth Satin tlnlsh,

non-ahrinkable...........................80c
Skirt Moires, leading shades, 38 

inches wide, per yard«,........ 50c

tr. A. Richardson & Co
t 636 Yates Street. 

VICTORIA HOUSE

ENLISTED
Many of the dormitory men gone 

to the front, leaving aeVeral cosy 
rooms for rent for the fall and 
winter months.

Hot and cold shower baths, 
swimming pool, gymnasium. 11b-
*Ay happy borne for bachelors at 

hard-time prices.
First corne, first served.

Y.M.C.A.
Rlanshan) and View Sts.

Phone 2980.

HAD A KNIFE.

Young Italian Started Trouble in Bar
ber Shop on Fort Street Yester

day: Fined Ten Dollars.

“If he had not opened the door, I 
would have stuck the knife Into him."

Such was the statement made in the 
pubce court this morning by an Ital- 

__JIÉ^youth named Alb rt Fatta, who 
nlldteTi scene In Wilson's barber shop 
yesterday oh Fort street, and who was 
convicted to-day of assaulting the 
proprietor He wac sentenced to a 
line of $10 or In default thirty days. 
The fine was paid.

The evidence of the informant. Mr. 
Wilson, was to the effect that Fatta 
was discharged on Saturday, and on 
Monday came back for some brushes 
which belonged to the shop but which 
he said belonged to him. When Wil
son refused to give the Italian the 
brushes, Fatta became violent and 
pulled the knife out of Ills pocket. 
Fatta admitted to the magistrate that 
he would have plunged it Into the 
informant had he not opened the door.

Henry Freeman, who works at. the 
same shop, amused the court by de
claring that he “Just ran" as soon as 
ever he saw the knife, and lost the 
remainder of the Incident.

Fatta was arrested by Constable 
Clark, who found the knife on his per- 

’ son. and took him to the station 
where he sp mt the night. Acting 
Magistrate Prior warred him never 
to attempt to use a knif again or a 
more serious charge would be laid 
against him.

tOPE FOR DEVELOPMENT.

dents of West Coast Resort Anx- 
out to Get in Touch With Do

minion’s Royal Commission.

Apparently unaware of the fact that 
the Dominion's royal commission has 
cancelled its visit tyt the West, Louis 
C. Doerr, of Clo-oose, has written the 
Victoria., Board of Trade enclosing a 
list‘of openings for various enter
prises which leading settlers there 
were desirous of presenting before the 
commission. Mr. Doerr calls atten
tion to the opening up this summer of 
overland communication via Cowichan 
Lake to Nljlnat Lake and Clo-oose, 
the residents now only awaiting the 
operating of the rut I way to make ac
cessibility to this It. ge tract of coun
try easy and speedy.

Among the openings named In Clo- 
oose are fishing (commercial), agri
culture, lumber industry, shingle mill, 
pulp mill, openings for hotels and a 
fine situation for a sanitarium.

Wm. Stewart, Men's and Ladies’ 
Tailor shop, Campbell building, cor
ner Fort and Douglas streets. •

tr tr ;>
S. P. C. A.—Cases of cruelty ’phone 

Inspector Russe.ll, 1921; Secretary, 
LI 738. •

ir tr tr
Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per Coz. qts. • 

tr tr tr
The B. C. Funeral Co., Chas. Hay-
ard. president, 784 Broughton street, 
'alls promptly attended * to. Phone 

2235. •
tr tr tr

For Fire, marine, automobile, lia
bility, sickness and accident, plate 
pl’.ss, elevator and employers’ liabil
ity, consult Gillespie. Hart & Todd, 
g< neral agents for British Columbia. 
All claims settled and paid by our 
office. •

tr tr tr
The Umbrella Shop. Q!0 Pandora St. •

O tr tr
SANDS Funeral Furnishing Co., 

Limited, Funeral Directors and Li
censed Emhalmers. You will And our 
charges reasonable. Prompt and 
courteous. Service day or night. 
Phone 3306. Lady In attendance, 1516 
Quadra street. •

tr tr tr
Phoenix Beer, $1 60 per doi qta •

tr tr tr
A Large Dental Practice—built 

strictly on business principles which 
represent an honest effort, good ma
terial and a guaranteed' result. Dr. 
J. L. Thompson. 1214 Government St. • 

tr tt tr
If You Want a Truck or Express 

Wagon or Tally-Ho for picnics, phone 
693. Cameron and CaMwell Phone 
693. 823 Johnson. •

tr tr tt
Hanna &. Thomson, Phone 498,

Funeral Directors, 827 Pandora ave
nue. The expense of a funeral Is a 
matter of your own desire We at
tend to every detail of arrangements. 
Our home-llko chapel free to our pa
trons. I^ady attendant if desired. 
Calls day or night promptly attend
ed. *

tr tr tr
Phoenix Stout, $1.50 per do*, qts. • 

i tr ti tr
A Reliable Dentist—One who will

guarantee all his work. Dr. J. L. 
Thompson, 1214 Government St. Open 
evenings. *

tr û tr
Are Your Teeth Sound—If no* come 

In and let me examine them. Dr. J. 
L. Thompson. 1214 Government St. • 

tr tr tr
Phoenix Stout, $1.50 per do*, qts. • 

tr tr tr
Lawn Mower Hospital, 614 Cormor

ant. Successful operations dally. • 
tr ‘ tr tr

Cut It with a pair of Wiss scissors. 
They cut clean. They are sharp and 
stay sharp. They are made by skilled 
cutters. Every pair fully guaranteed. 
Get a pair to-day from R. A. Brown 
& Co., 1302 Douglas St. *

• tr tr tr
Painless Methods—for the extraction 

of Teeth. Dr. J. L. Thompson. 1,214 
Government St. Open evenings. • 

tr tr tr
Our Roses Are Better than the best 

over 25,000 growin. In our nursery. 
Plant now Wallflower. Sweet William^ 
Snapdragon, Daisy, Polyanthus, Can
terbury-bell. all at $4 otr 100; I-ans- 
downe Floral Gardens, 1591 Hillside 
avenue, on the south side. Phone 
2253. •

tr tr ■ tr
Back to the Land Movement.—The

scheme of leasing and cultivating va
cant lots In and around Victoria is ex
cellent and should commend Itself to 
everyone. There are many, however, 
who would prefer to lease a few acres 
with an option to purchase when con
venient and so build up a permanent 
home In the country. You can select 
what you want from thousands, of 
acres In the vicinity of Parksvllle and 
on the E. & N. railway extension to 
Courtenay. For full Information apply 
to Vancouver Island Fruit Lands. 
Limited, general agents. Carmichael 
& Moorhead, Ltd., 608 Belmont House, 
Victoria, B. C. •

tr tr tr
Pictures of Victoria Boys leaving 

for the front now' showing at Crystal 
theatre. •

Phoenix Stout, $1.60 per do*, qts. •
tr tr tr

Ohlson’s Roses are the best. •
tr tr tr

Bank Clearings.—The bank clear
ings in Victoria for the month of 
August were $9,824,821. \.

tr tr tr
Salmon Fishing.—The usual close 

season for salmon from August 25 to 
September 15 is In force on the Fraser

tr tr tr
Convention Postponed.—On account 

of the war, the annual convention of 
the B. C. Manufacturers’ association, 
called for to-morrow In Vancouver, 
has been postponed,

tr tr tr
Point Ellice Bridge Repairs.—Ten

ders were opened last .evening by the 
city council for repairs to the Point 
Ellice bridge, but the details were not 
read out as the tenders were sent to 
a committee for report.

■ it tr tr
Want Equal Terms.—The Imperial 

< ‘11 company, ha\ ing applied for pow
ers zt<i store oil within the city, limits 
in a proposed new f»lant, Spragge & 
Co. have applied td the city council 
fur equal treatment. This assurance 
will be given to the writers.

tr tr tr
Must Sign.—The provincial govern

ment has imposed a new regulation in 
respect of showing visitors through 
the parliament buildings. Chief 
Usher Nash is stationed at the door 
with a register and' each visitor will 
be asked to sign 1 is name.

tr tr tr
Visit of Young Australia League

—Premier Scadden, of western 
Australia, has written thanking the 
city council for the Invitation to the 
Young Australia league, an organiza
tion for sending hoys on educational 
tours. ? No dates have yet been set 
for the sailings t > Canada and the 
United States.

t: tr tr
Three Injured.—Three youths were 

Injured in the motor, accident near 
Keating station on Sunday, when the 
machine carrying the Outlaws and 
North Ward ball teams to Sidney was 
ditched through an axle breaking. R. 
Mcllmoyl sustained fractured ribs, 
while Messrs. Dirufllale and McKenzie 
had cuts about the head.

tr tr tr
Fairs Cancelled.—Although Vancou

ver. Nelson and Chilliwack anh other 
centres have decided to go ahead with 
their fairs as usual, many cancella
tions have been made by the agricul
tural associations throughout the 
province. Among the fairs called off 
are those at Nanaimo, Milliers, Agas
siz, Central Park and Ladner 

tr tr tr
I. O. D. E. Busy.—The following I. 

O. D. E. Chapters are In charge of the 
headquarter offices, Temple buildings, 
for • the remaining days this week: 
Wednesday, Gonzales; Thursday, Es
quimau; Friday, Agnes Deans Cam
eron; Satûrday, - Vamosun The Navy 
League chapter will have charge next 
Monday. There was a meeting yester
day of the patriotic service committee, 
which prepared a report to be submit
ted at the weekly meeting of the mu
nicipal chapter this' morning. The 
headquarters received a further con
signment of purple and white heather 
yesterday from Mrs. F. B. Pember
ton, a quick sale being found fqr the 
popular. emblem.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

From this date, and until the pre
sent contest between the British Em
pire and the enemleq of our country 
Is brought to a close, all persons, par
ties or societies requiring the use of a 
meeting place for patriotic purpoes 
are tendered the free use of Eagles’ 
hall, 1819 Government street (large or 
small hall.) Apply by mall. Address 
secretary Fraternal Order of Eagles.

By order J. L. Hackett, Worthy 
President; J. M. Hughes, Worthy 
Secretary.

Building Permit.—A building permit 
has been issued to W. B. Burgess for 
a stable on Fisgard street.

tr tr tr 1
Caught Atlantic Salmon.—An Atlan

tic.salmon was caught a few days ago 
In Cowichan Bay, being Identified by 
Fisheries Inspector Colvin as belong
ing to the above species.

tr tr if
Has New Assignment.—Constable 

Hastings, of the local force, has been 
assigned to the vehicles department 
under Inspector of Vehicles Palmer. 
He Replaces Constable Fry, who will 
resume his former work on the streets.

tr tr tr
Not Yet Registered.—Several drivers 

and owners have not yet registered un
der the new Hired Vehicles by-law. 
They should do so at once, as this law 
Is to be strictly enforced, and more 
drastic measures will be taken In the 
future in the event of negligence. Re
gistrations may be made at' the office 
of Inspector of Vehicles Palmer. 

tr tr tr
Convention Postponed.—On account 

of the unusual conditions prevailing 
through file war, the eleventh annual 
convention of the associated boards of 
trade, which was to have been held at 
Fort William, Sept. 8. 9 and 10, has 
been postponed for at least a month. 
Word to this effect was received by 
the Victoria board of trade to-day. 

tr tr tr
Cowichan Red Cross Society.—A Red

Cross First-Aid society has been form
ed at Cowichan Station, and classes 
are meeting regularly and doing good, 
work In bandaging and other demon
stration work. Fifty-six ladles and* 42 
men are enrolled as members of the 
classes, and a rifle corps has also been 
formed In the district which has 
branches at Duncan, Cobble Hill, and 
Cow ichan Bay.

tr tr tr
Natural ■ Causes.—The Inquest on 

the body of John Nimrod Race, who 
was found dead in hls bed at the Ice
land hotel Saturday morning, was 
held yesterday afternoon. Medical 
testimony, was given by Dr. Rogers, 
who performed the post mortem ex
amination. He deposed that the de
ceased had succumbed from heart 
failure. The verdict was that death 
had been due to natural causes. 

tr tr tr
High School Gardens.—The city 

school trustees will be asked to take 
steps to maintain the summer garden 
plots at the high school prepared dur
ing the recent summer school for 
teachers and to determine what chil
dren from the graded schools shall 
make use of them In future. Possibly 
the pupils from the Boys’ and Girls’ 
CVntral schools will take over the

tr tr tr
Entertainment a Success.—The en

tertainment given by the Indies’ Aid 
of the Grace Lutheran church was a 
marked success In every way, the 
large gathering greatly enjoying the 
excellent music as well as the recita
tions and readings. Those who took 
part were Profess* r and Mrs. Hinton, 
Mrs. Bird, Miss Jo and Mrs. Young, 
Mrs. William Mead. Miss B&lcomb 
ami Miss Frances McLean.

tr tr tr
Court Resumed.—Although there 

was a very long list when supreme 
court chambers opened this morning, 
the first day of the fall term, there 
was little of a contentious nature In 
the business and an hour’s time suf
ficed to conclude the business. Two 
trials were scheduled for this morn
ing. hut on account of Inability to ob
tain witnesses both were adjourned. 
Mr. Justice Gregory Is the presiding 
Judge In Victoria for this month.

AD0GRAM 
No. 26 •

Mother smiles and Johnny sighs 
for vacation time is ending and the 
school bell will soon ring.

The beginning of school days 
means busy times, Many things 
must be provided—and quickly. 
Here the service of the advertising 
columns' in The Times are most 
helpful. They aro guides to the 
best merchandise and the most re
liable merchants.

Exceeded Speed Limit.—A. Lustig 
was fined $10 by Acting Magistrate 
Prior this morning for exceeding the 
speed limit in his motor car on Cedar 
Hill road.

tr tr tr
Building Permits.—Building per

mits were issued to 29 persons in the 
month of August, totalling $102,520. 
The aggregate value of the permits 
is nOw $1,997,010 for the eight months 
of 1914, which have passed.

Exceptionally Dry Season.—Not
since 1889, Chief Forester MacMillan 
has reported, lias the summer been so 
uniformly dry and hot throughout the 
Interior of the province, this mak'ing 
for exceptionally favorable conditions 
everywhere for forest fires. Small fires 
are still burning irt. several places In 
the southern part of Vancouver Island, ■ 
including Sliawnigan Lake, Gold- 
stream, Sooke, Nanaimo, C'omox, and 
Albvrni districts.

tr tr tr
He Boasted.—An Austrian who said 

that the Austrians "could lick anything 
in sight" and who was himself badly 
'■licked’’ for saying it. made hls ap
pearance In the police court dock this 
morning, charged with making a living 
by gaming He pleaded not guilty, and 
was remanded until to-morrow In or
der that further evidence might be 
produced. He was arrested on Gov
ernment street yesterday by Detective 
Slqilan'o.

tr tr tr
Oak Bay Guard.—An average at

tendance of about ninety residents, 
unbounded enthusiasm, and skilled In
struction from Chief Syme and sev
eral olp army men, are making the 
< >ak Bay guard as efficient a body of 
special police as could be found any
where. The work at the present time 
Is confined almost solely to Infantry 
drill, and In this the m n who are of 
all ages and deportment are becoming 
very proficient. Marching and squad 
formations are carried out with alVe
rity and steadiness, and a few w’eeks 
more drill will make the body ready 
for any emergency that may occur.

tr t' tr
Ivy Leaf Social Club.—The last pic

nic of the season was held on Sunday 
at Deep .Cove by the members of the 
Ivy Leaf Social club, over 90 mem
bers being present, and a programme 
of boating, bathing, and games tilling 
in the day. The return trip to the city 
was madr»-<v 7 15, the B. C. Electric 
placing at the organization's disposal 
excellent transportation facilities. The 
wittier session of the society starts on 
Thursday, September 3. at the Knights 
of Pythias hall, with a series of pro
gressive whist. Members and friends 
are Invited, and it Is hoped that every 
effort will be made to give the inaug
ural social gathering of the season 
good support.

Fine New Hose Wagon for Headquarters

mmmm
New hose wagon of 84 horse-power which has arrived for1 the Victoria fire department. It has been manu 

factored by the Nott Fire Engine Company, of Minneapolis. It will carry 3,000 feet of 2Vi-inch hose. The present 
hose wagon, built by Seagrave In 1911, with a capacity of 2,000 feet of hose, will be moved to the Dunedin street 
hall for assistance in the fire protection of Saanich.

Asks About Old Men’s Home.—Wrlt- 
g to the hoard of trade to-day, E. H. 

^/%yiti-|TTr~~ Wilkie, Saak., is anxious 
^ ^ ^ put In touch with a home for old

p«r»|»IC 1» Of «'«‘«r Victor!»

.'Ifyou g<*ital,|CiE!^iitsall right: •

Service for the Motorist
REPAIRS

Our trained 
mechanics 
carry out 

repairs of every 
description at 

most moderate 
charges.

Our service for motorists is unequalled on the Island. The follow
ing items are a few of our specialties. If by any chance we haven't 
got what you want, we can get it oil the very shortest notice: .
HALLITE—The best English packing, 

1-64, 1-32', 1-16, 1-8.
GASKETS—Seventy sizes In stock.
BRAKE LINING —In eljhteen sizes, 

from 1 In. x 1-8 to 4 In. x 1-4.
BOLTS AND NUTS—In all sizes and 

threads used in automobile work.
CARBON-NIT — The carbon remover 

that really does the work.
TIRES OF DISTINCTION AND SER

VICE— Dunlop Traction Tread and 
Maltese Cross.

SEMENTOL—Radiator stop-leak, giv
ing excellent results.

MAGNETO PARTS — Remy. Splltdorf 
and Bosch.

PYRENE FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 
AND BRACKETS —In both nickel 
and brass finishes. An absolute ne
cessity.

GREASE CUPS, Oilers. Priming Taps, 
Shellac, Valve Grinding Paste, Car
bon Scrapers, and all ttje necessary 
requisites for overhauling purposes.

Phone M8 
730 Yates Street THOS. PLIMLEY Rhone 697 

727-736 Johnson

Must Act Quickly.—$5 for my best 
eyeglasses and spectacles with free 
eye examinations, is an offer that will 
not be good much longer. You can 
pay a deposit and have the glasses 
held until later if you wish. Frank 
Clugston. Optometrist, upstairs at 654 
Yates St. (corner Douglas.) Phone 
5351.

tr tr tr
Volunteers at Cowichan.—A com 

puny of volunteers has been organized 
in the vicinity of Cowichan Lake and 
a communication has been addressed 
to Ottawa asking tor recognition It 
is probable that the company will be 
attached to one of the Victoria bat
talions and equipped from the ordnance 
stores at Work Point. The members 
are anxious to receive training in drill 
and rifle shooting in order to be use
ful If an attack Is attempted towards 
the Pacific coast.

tr tr tr
A Bad Surface.—No action will be 

taken to Improve the road from Sooke 
lake to ShawnIgan lake, of which Jus
tifiable complaint haa been made. The 
department of public works, through 
Deputy Minister J. E. Griffiths, has 
Informed the city council that no 
funds are available for Improvement 
bf the thoroughfare now.

Edison Blue Amberol 
Records for 
September

The Blue Amberol is a great out-o‘-doors record. It lias 
remarkable carrying power ami it makes a decided hit in the 
Summer home or camp. It is THE record for Summer use, and 
is especially popular this season about Victoria.

SOME SEPTEMBER BLUE 
AMBEROLS

That You Should Have ^
Trovatore—Miserere; Anna Case and Paul 

AlthouSe.

Martha—None So Rare; Paul Althouso. 
Aeroplane Dip—Waltz Hesitation ; National 

Promenade Band.
Mary, You’re a Little Bit Old-Fashioned;

Walter Van Brunt.
Recessional ; Edison Mixed Quartette.
Rose of the Mountain Train; Vernon Archi

bald.
Everybody Loves My Girl; Irving Kaufman. 
All On Account ,x»f You ; Irving Gillette. 
Hearts and Flowers; Venetian Instrumental 

Quartette. ,
'Twas in September—The Beauty Shop; Ada

Jones and Billy "Murray.
This is the Life Medley—Turky Trot; Na

tional Promenade Band.
The Wanderer; Frederic Martin.
Bedtime at the Zoo; Ada Jones.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada s Largest Music House

1231 GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA. B.C.

BILL PLEASES
Animals, Cyclists, Dancers, Duellists 
and Others Combine to Provide Di

verting Evening at Pantages.

The bill at Pantages theatre this 
week is somewhat longer than usual, 
although the high quality of the vari
ous turns leads one to question why 
the good measure was increased by 
the additional number A highly 
amusing comedy vein was introduced 
with the last .clever turn, when Pal* 
frey Barton and Brown Justified their 
existence by a number of startling 
unlcycle acts Interwoven with Ingen
ious buffoonery, some rich costumes 
which were parodies of more classical 
prototypes, dances and songs—a lib
eral admixture.

Following the Pantagescope Dave 
Wood's animal actors, showing dogs 
and Monkeys in scenes of everyday 
life as- usually depicted through the 
medium of a playwright, gavj enter
tainment to animal lovers. Animals 
are a never-falling source of Interest 
to the play-goer, and the Wood's ani
mals are particularly entertaining In 
their little mimicries of the human

A very gorgeously-dressed turn is 
that provided by Meryle and Reta, 
among the particularly spectacular 
features of whose performance was 
the duel dance, in which the two 
fence for some time before one mas
ters the other.

Listeners were somewhat surprised 
to hear the harmonious - confusion of 
>vorak's Humoresque and “The. Old 

Folks at Home" which was Introduced 
Into .the Rozellas' performance. A 
very charming harpiste, who seemed 
quite as much at her ease with a vio
lin,, and a flautist who also played a 
saxophone and horn, contributed sev
eral very popular numbers. Including 
the Sextette from Lucia, and "Peg O’ 
My Heart."

In "Night Hawks,” a "comedy- 
drama of the imderworld," five char
acters keep things doing In the wine 
room at the back of a certain metro
politan saloon, and fulfill all the popu
lar traditions of what goes on behind 
the scenes In contravention of all laws 
to the contrary.

The house was well-filled. This 
evening, on account of all the boxes 
being reserved for the second per
formance for the ladles accompanying 
the fire-chiefs at present In the city 
for the convention, those wishing 
boxes should reserve them for the first 
performance, commencing at 7.30.

PRESENT STRONG PLAY

Ellevdlne, the peculiar type of obtuse 
Englishman still popular with play
wrights despite its obsoleteness with 
novelists. The unfortunate part of 
Roderick Collingwood fell to H. Irving 
Kennedy, who might have infused a 
little more warmth into hls manner In 
view of the impulsive character he 
Impersonated, Mr. Connors made a 
dignified looking judge, and Miss Lil
lian Fischer, as Lady Atwell, retained 
the essential note of false sincerity un
til her exit from the stage.

TELLS OF CONDITIONS
Letter From Mrs. Hasell to Florence

Nightingale Chapter Forms Inter
esting Fsature at Meeting.

The Florence Nightingale chapter of 
the Daughters of the Empire met yes
terday ,afternoon for the first time 
since the summer vacation, when one 
of. the most Interesting features con
sisted of the reading of a letter from 
Mrs. Hasell, who Is at present visit
ing in England, and who expresses 
her gratitude at being able to see the 
splendid spirit of Britain during the 
distressful time through which the 
empire is passing.

"All,” she says, "Is quiet, grave, 
glad, and absolutely unselfish. Pet
tiness and domestic troubles seem dis
missed, and we can only hope that the 
struggle will be short, sharp and so 
decisive that the nations shall not 
know war any more.”

An effort to find out exactly what 
British Columbians could do to help 
is being made by Mrs. Hasell, who 
said that her cousin had received a 
letter from Lady Gladstone pointing 
out the necessity of organizing work
ing parties at once, and recommend
ing certain lines to be followed.

In England the people are as Ignor
ant, as here of the movements of the 
fleet, and all along the east x>ast the 
hospitals are wajting for the wounded 
who .are expected after thé first en
counter.- At Westminster abb^y ^he 
Bishop of Lor.don preached the Sun
day after - the outbreak of war, when 
five thousand people were present.

Mrs. Beckwith, vice-regent, occu
pied the chair In the absence of the 
regent, Mrs. llasell, and considerable 
discussion took place on the matter of 
the nature of the national service to 
be undertaken by the chapter. A do
nation of $25 waa voted towards the 
Canadian Women’s hospital ship, and 
It was decided to hold a further meet
ing to discuss some practical points 
In connection with supplies of socks, 
cholera belts, etc., for the troops.

Twenty-two new members enrolled.

Allen Players Cleverly Produce “But
terfly on the Wheel,” at the 

princess Theatre.

The Allen Players have once again 
succeeded In a very ambitious play, 
“The Butterfly on the Wheel," per
haps, at the time of Its first production 
on the stage, one of the most talked- 
of plays of the year. Miss Verna Fel
ton, It must be said, has applied her 
usual thoughtful consideration to the 
role of the Butterfly, Peggy, but has 
marred the part by the very serious
ness of her effort Peggy, the play
wrights would lead us to believe, was 
an unconsciously naughty Utile per
son, ready for all sorts of escapades, 
but as unworldly as the most unso
phisticated of maidens. The character 
is somewhat Incredible In view of 
Peggy's upbringing, and It was prob
ably her realization of tt^s that placed 
Miss Felton In doubt as to the Inter
pretation of the role—but at any rate 
there Is not enough “butterfly" and too 
much “wheel" In the performance. In 
other words, it has such a thoughtful 
mould that Peggy, the gay, the 
thoughtless, In the first and second 
acts, is not sufficiently contrasted with 
the same Peggy under the crushing 
cross-examination of the powerful 
third act—which Is the climax of this, 
after all, very remarkable play.

The remainder of the company did 
some astonishingly fine work, notably 
Arthur Kenck as the cross-examiner 
In question, Sir Robert Fyffe, in his 
remorseless quest of facts, and in hls 
subtle Insinuation of manner. Blron 
Ragen almost succeeded in disguising 
hie own Identity In the role of Lord

Waterworks Purchase.—The pay
ment of $898 will be made to M. B. 
Carlin for rlght-of-wray acquired for 
the Sooke waterworks.

NOTICE
we will handle your bookkeeping 
and detailed office work. Compet
ent men whole or part time. 
Strictly confidential. Fees $10.00 to 
$40.00 per montl), Simple, intelli
gent systems Installed. Account
ing. Write for our representative 
to call on you.
VICTORIA BOOKKEEPING CO., 

P.O. Box 966, City.

We Have An Attraction
In

Miss Juns Hirsch
Dainty Soubrette 

Now appearing

Every Evening
at the

Westholmi till;
1417 Government St.

From 10 to 1.

Don’t miss our Cabaret on Satur0% 
evening
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Pretty New 
Waist at
$2.95

There tire some splendid selections to be 
made from among tin- newly-arrived Waists 
we are displaying now from day to , day. 
Marquisettes, voiles, embroidered crepes, 
crepes de chine and embroidered marquis
ettes are shown in considerable variety.

One Waist priced at $2.95 is a pretty 
embroidered marquisette with the Kaglan 
shoulder, and trimmed with guipure inser
tion. At $4.00 we are showing a fine em
broidered marquisette, trimmed with Valen
cienne?» insertion and veiling. It has a roll 
collar of organdie muslin.

New Waists From $2.95 to $6.00
« Among new separate Skirt arrivals there 

is a very effective model in either black or 
navy, with dee 
with silk tie. 
price is $8.25.

At $11.00 we are showing a separate 
Skirt in novelty weave, with the long tunic. 
It comes In soft shades of bine and black.

erskirt and waist finished 
It is decidedly smart. The

728 Yates 
Street

DYNES & EDDINGTON
Ladies’ Millinery and High-Class Ready-to^Wear

P 3983

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

PANTAGES
■ THEATRE
UNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE

DAILY-THREE SHOWS 
and 9 15. Matmees 15c.; evening, 
orchestra and balcony, 25c.; boxes, 

50c.
Saturday, three performances at 

night, starting at 6 30.

Week Commencing August 31.
NIGHT

Rex’ Adams 
from Life"!

HAWKS
Presents at 
Ollier S de

EvV

palfrey, barton and
BROWN

Comedy Hits of Vaudevlll '

RO.ZELLA
Musi»-

AND ROSELLA

QUINLAN AND RICHARDS
Q'.iark Dentist." 

s Only Excuse.

MERY LE AND REItA
Sjngers and Dancers.

WOOD’S ANIMAL ACTORS
Special Added Attraction.'

95c to $5.50
Newest designs in Cors .ta may 

he seen in our store., at the 
above prices, many well known 
makes, including the L>. AL- A.

Fall Underwear Is now in de
mand and our stock is complete. 
You may see all woollen gar
ments or mixtures of wool and 
silk or Cotton. These goods are 
highly re . mounded and can be 
had in all sizes, from infants’ to

\'« lvvteens from 50<* per yard, 
in all colors.

SEABS88K Y6UN6
623-625 Johnson St.

Vat. (government-and Broad
The Store for Better Value and

All personal item* sent by mall for 
publication must fco etgned""wlth the name 
and udd-esK uf the sender.

Mis^ Wnrr has arrived at the James 
Bay hotel.

A A A
C. H„ Apenes is registered at the 

James Bay hotel.
A A A

J. Doyle, of Vancouver, is-among the 
guests at the Empress hotel.

AAA
Frank II. Lucas, of Femie, is regis

tered at the .James Bay hotel.
AAA

H. S. Saunders, of Winnipeg, has ar
rived at the James Bay hotel.

A A A
J. B. Booking of Toledo, is at the 

Empress hotel for a short time.
AAA

Miss E. E. Lee, of Westholme, Is 
registered at the Empress hotel.

AAA
R. G. Smith, of Ottawa, Is one of the 

newly-arrived guest» at the Empress 
hotel.

A A A
C. F. Rolston is in the city from Van

couver and is staying at the Empress

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Johnson, of Chi

cago. arc registered at the Empress

AAA 
F. ft. Shaftuck. of Seattle, was among 

this morning’s. arrivals at the Domin
ion hotel.

AAA 
W. A. Allan, of Vancouver, is regis

tered at the" Empress hotel during his 
visit here.

A A A .
O. C*. Callow, of Seattle, -registered for 

hhnsblf and Mrs. Callow at the James 
Bay hotel.

AAA
Stewart S. Tufts and Mrs. Tufts, of 

Vancouver, are registered at the James 
Bay hotel.

A A A
E. Wltton is in the city fi 

couver and is registered a/ the (Em 
press hotel. ,

AAA V------/V|
Fire Chief George H. O’Donnell, of 

Los Angel-s. Is registered at the Do
minion hotel.

A A A -
D 1! McDonald registered at the 

Dominion hotel this morning from. 
Wince Rupert.

AAA
Geo. It. J. qkins and Mrs. Jenkins are 

registered from Chicago, HI;, at' (he 
Jarnes Bay hotel.

Under
$5.00

Solid Gold Bar Vins, 
plain, engraved or stone 
set. $3.15. $4 25  *» -=>

Solid Gold Brooches, 
plain or stone set. $2.75, 
$3.00 ................................F-’.âO

Solid Gold Cuff Studs, 
plain, engraved or en
gine turned, $4 30

Solid Gold Stick 
stone set, $2.50.

$3. h.» 
. .$3.00

Vins.
S3.«o 

. .$2.00

Solid Gold Signet Rings, 
ladies', $3.15. $4.00.. .$2.75

gf nts'. $5.00 and.......$4.50

Solid Gold Signef^lvings. 
childrens. $1.60, $2.2.»
...........................................$1.15

SHORTT, 
HILL y 

DUNCAN
Limited

* Diamond Merchants, 
Goldsmiths and 

Silversmiths.
Corner Broad and View 

Streets. Phene 675.

I hotel overnight prior to going out to 
| the government experimental farm at 
I Sidney with Samuel Spencer, the man
ager of the firm.

A A A
The church of the Holy Rosary, Van- 

ouver, was the scene last Monday of a 
quiet wedding when Lilian, daughter of 
C. A. Blume, 457 Quebec street, was 
married to Sergeant Robert P. Cooney, 
Father W. P. O'Boyle performing, the 
rite. Sergeant Cooney left three days 
later with the Victoria contingent for 
Valcarticr.

A A A
Rev. Dr. Campbell yesterday after

noon celebrated the nuptials of Flor
ence, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
England, and Henry Edward Hunt, of 
the city fire force. The ceremony took 
place at the residence of the officiat
ing minister. Fort street. Miss Jean 
Davidson acting as bridesmaid and 
Frederick C. Barber as best man. The 
bride wore her traveling costume of 
blue serge.

ORPHEUM BILL CROWDS 
THE VICTORIA

Several Pleasing Numbers on 
Varied Programme; Bright 

Sketch and Dancing

raJlfi--'

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Big Time

VAUDEVILLE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Commencing
Monday Matinee August 31. 
Matinee Each Day at 2.15. 
Nights, One Show, at 8.15.
7_Biir Orpheum Acts- 7

Night, 15c, 25c, 
Matinee, 15c, 26c 
Boxes—Night. . . 

“ Matinee. .

60c, 75c 
. . . 50c
. . $100 
. . . .75c

Safe
Milk

B. C. Milk Is
rceommen d e d 
ami used ex
tensively by 
physiclajis In 
their practice. 
It is CLEAN. 

SWEET and PURE. 
Owing to the fact that 
it is sterilized you are 
.assured of a perfectly 
SAFE MILK. It is ab
solutely free from 
gt-rmg. It has the NA
TURAL FLAVOR. It 
is given the highest 
grade by Government 
test.

The taciturn and fun-hating Quak 
of the olden time has furnished a mo- ! 
tif fur many a dramatic work, some
times wedded to music, and the latest I 
of these to be seen ht n is "The Last , 
of the Quakers,” In which Miss H< r- 
mine Shone and. her company arc ap
pearing at the Royal Victoria as one 
of the head-liners of this week’s Or
pheum show. With the six other num
bers on the bill it drew big houses to 
the theatre yesterday.

... Miss. Shorn delineates the struggle 
Rurphils, is m Vancouver visiting with lK.lw,(.„ thr nHt'„ral lnemtetWB„ a
her sons. I healthy modern glfl ami her sense of

A A e A ! duties to elders whose code of daily
J Fisher is staying at the■ Strathvomi I (.cm(lu<., is fiir qjff.-r. nt from the aver-

hotel while here from Spokane. | age one The sketch, in which her
*t1 (tile company . ably < <>n«ls her. is 

composed in about equal parts - f pi- 
cornedy and farce. It Is well fit 

ml the living-room in which the 
takes plac « looks out on a

W. Miller Higgs is staying at the 
Strathcona hotel wjiih- in the city from th«n 
Sooke. I on

AAA 'action

limited

Store Hours: 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m., Saturdays Included.

Particular Attention is 

Directed to Our Suits for Fall 

From $25.00

The woman who seeks new styles at reasonable 
cost will appreciate .these new models.'” They are 
developed in Frieze and Niggerhead Cheviots/ 
and Poplins, in the new shades. From the 
standpoint of value, you will find these models 
specially attractive. They indicate careful se- _ 
lection with due regard for economy. Note 
these:
.An effective Suit of Frieze comes in brown, saxe blue, also 
navy-. The coat is made in Norfolk style, the skirt lias 
side pleats finished with buttons. Priced a1 $25.00.
À stylish myrtle colored poplin suit features the overskirt 
effect, and is trimmed with buttons. The coat lias the cut
away front, ân<l is lined with fine messaline. Priced at 
$35.00.
A smart Suit comes in the new Niggerhead Cheviot. The 
coat is in full three-quarter length, with side straps, wide 
revers, and slightly cutaway front. Tile skirt features the 
side pleat effect. Price $39.50.

Art Needlework Department
Fret* instructions Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning from 10 to 12 o’clock.

755 Yates Street, Victoria. ^ Phone 1876
575 Granville Street, Vancouver

PRINCESS THEATRE
YATES STREET. PHONE 4625. 

WEEK STARTING MONDAY, AUG. 31. 

P. R. Allen Presents

MISS VERNA FELTON
And

The Allen Players
High-Class English Comedy Drama,

“A Butterfly on the 
Wheel”

Prices 16c. to 60- Matinee, Saturday
"■ÆSrÆinfw Mat-nec. 2.30 

Scats now selling- Box Office open 10 
e. m to 10 p. m.

$17 $17 $17
Men’s and Women’s

SUITS
made to order for

$17$17$17

BRENTWOOD
$6 50 IS This covers everything, 

TOTAL deluding return from 
EVDCkieC Victoria, and meals and 

accommodation from 
Saturday dinner to Monday break
fast. Write to-day.

624 FORT ST., VICTORIA

Fre<l A. Wood r« gist'red nt the Do
minion hotel this morning on his ar
rival from Seattle.

A A A
Chief J. H. Carlisle, of th<- fire de

partment of Vancouver, Is registered 
at the*Dominion hotel.

AAA
Garland Foster, managing editor of 

the Nelsdn News, is In Victoria for a 
few days on business.

AAA
Leslie Knight, of Shnwnignn I^ake, 

came Into town yesterday and register
ed at the Dominion hotel.

AAA
D. F. Fearing arrived in the city this 

morning from Cleveland and Is stay
ing at the Pknpress hotel. 1

AAA »
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Ark ley are in 

the rltv from Tacoma abd are register
ed at the Empress hotel. *

AAA
Y. A. Hori. Japanese consul at Van

couver. Is among the newly* arrived 
jests at the Empress hotel.

. •* AAA
Chief J H. Watson, of the New 

Westminster fire department, Is etay- 
ng at the Dominion hotel.

A . A A
Samuel Calhoun, a well-known resi

dent of Courtenay, Is staying at the Do
minion hotel for a few days. , 

AAA 
Mrs. L. N. Thompson arrived in the 

city yesterday from Vancouver and is 
registered at the Empress hotel. 

AAA 
Dr. Dent, of Revelstoke. - is in the 

capital on business for a few days and 
is staying at the Dominion hotel. 

AAA
Xfrs. W. H. Cullin. who is accom

panied by her daughter. Mrs. Charles

G A 
legist» 
a shot

. Cofiield. .. 
red at the 
t time.

I.os Ang 
Strath

A

•>-. Cai
llot. 1 r,

1 peaceful rural that might t>.

D. A. Low is a visitor iti the capital 
from London. Eng. H. is registered at 
th« Strathcona hotel.

AAA
B. A Day and Mrs. Day. of Seattle, 

arrived -in tliq c.ity this morning and 
registered at the ppm in ton hotel.

A A A
Mr. and Mrs Wilbur Mack arrived in 

the city yesterday from New York, and 
are staying at the Empress hotel.

AAA
Miss Crampton. who has been visit

ing for the past fortnight at Sol Due 
Hot Springs, returned this morning.

- A A A
Mrs. Willis.m, of Calgary, and her 

daughters. Miss A. M. and Gladys 
Wllllson, are at the Janu s Bay hotel..

A A A
Burns Macdonald, of San Francisco,

ny,
.•n< of a thousand lovely spots in the 
Quak. r stat.

A turn that is admirably staged find ' 
gives six excellent dancer'» the oppor
tunity to display their agility and 
ability Is that of the Six American j 
Dancers, s.. n in a new arrangement] 
of dances under the direction of 
Charles Lov.-nberg. Following a 
dainty dance by three young ladies, 
eccentric steps by one of the men as 
a wooden soldier and some fancy .lanc
ing by two others as hussars, the 
whole company Is seen as the Indian, 
Mayflower pilgrim, Dutch, English, 
girl of 1R50 and man of 1914’

Gnrmley and Caffery open the show 
in a rt-ally good exhibition of comedy 

j acrobatics, In which the comedy mem- 
| V»er of the team especially does some 
I clever feats-, seemingly at the im- 
j minent risk of breaking his neck 
I (’losing, the performance Harry 
Tsuda, who gut a warm welcome last

TO-DAY IN CANADIAN 
HISTORY

and Frank M. Benson, of Seattle, are! 
staying together at thr Empress hotel. ,nlKhl tTr"" thl' au'Ilenre oil account of 

.;7 j his nationality, shows what wonders
A. C. Stewart, of Vancouver, is! < an be done while balancing on a 

among the visitors in the rit y from the .j sphere. Each trick ts more Impressive
vhichHe is the Strathc

Charlie Hope
Phone 2689.

1434 Government 6t* Victoria.

To the educated ad reader, 
QUALITY OF GOODS is of first 
importance - price - concession* 
secondary

PLEASANT EVENT
Principal MacLean Has Attractive 

Programme for Opening Exer
cises at George Jay School.

The public has always looked for 
pleasant little ceremonies in connec
tion with the opening and closing j 
exercises at the Ck^orjffe Ja>" school, 
hence Principal MacLean has pre
pared an attractive programme for 
this year. On Friday afternoon the 
opehlng will be held. • The assembly 
hall will be packed by 2 o’clock with 
scholars and friends for the opening 
exercises of the fall term.

Choruses and patriotic songs will be 
rendered by the pupils and the rolls 
of honor and trophies < T the year will 
be distributed to successful pupils 
Once again the trophy for the girls" 
hockey championship comes to this 
school, this being the fourth year In 
successslon the school has captured 
the prize. Girls from St. George’s and 
St. Ann’s convent private schools, as 
well as girls from the graded schools 
will be in attendance to cheer the 
successful competitors. The awards 
gained by scholars In the interchol- 
astic sports in May also will be pre-

Chalrman George Jay’s gifts to the 
school named after him takes the 
form of prizes for the two highest 
pupils .In the entrance examination 
These aw'ards will go respectively t< 
Agnes Stevenson and Edith Ellêre.

CHASE & 
SANBORNS
SEAL

BRAND
COFFEE
SATISFIES.

P.ck.dIt, one t. two »eaml 
tint only.

CHASE & SANBORN
MONTREAL. 1*9

mainland, 
hotel.

A -tV A
Thomas R. Murphy, chief of the San 

Francisco fire department, is'staying! 
at the Dominion hotel during the_ con- •

AAA
James Cronk, of Pretoria, South 

Africa, Is a visitor nt present in the 
capital. He is registered at the Strath
cona hotel.
• AAA

Miss R. Eg!Ison, formerly of Victoria, 
now of Sacramento. California, is visit
ing her sister. Mrs. G. II. Donnelly, 415 
Jessie street, city.

A A A
Pat Burns, of Calgary, the well- 

known meat dealer, left Victoria last 
night for the mainland after a brief 
visit to the capital.

-A A A
Miss Delle Simpson and Mr. and 

Mrs. F. H. Simpson are staying at the 
Empress hotel, where they arrived 
yesterday from Cincinnati.

than the preceding, until the 
brings down the last curtain, and Tn 
all of them the marvelous dexterity of 
the Orient Is seen.

Finn and Finn, in patter and dab ce; 
Alf Grant and Ethel H«>ak. in a bright 
line of talk and a little singing, and 
Maurice Burkhart and Elmoe White, 
In music and song, complete the bill.

The first of September is a date as
sociated with a number of great events 
in Canadian history. In Alberta
and Saskatchewan were admitted ns 
provinces of the Dominion, and in I860 
the Prince of Wales, afterwards Ed- 
war»! VII . then a lad of eighteen, laid 
the cornel" stone of the Parliament 
buildings In Ottawa By the magic of 
Victoria’s choice the little lumbering 
village of Bytown was transformed into 
a capital city much to the chagrin of 
the older anti larger cities The burn
ing of the Parliament buildings in 
Montreal by a mob destroyed that 
city's chances of becoming the 
government

Smooth, Hairless 
Skin for Every Woman

AAA 
Fire Chief F. E. Heath and Mrs. 

Heath, of Saskatoon, are visitors in the 
city for the fire chiefs’ convention. 
They are staying at the Dominion 

] hotel.
| A A A-
! Hon. Thomas Taylor, minister of 
j public works for the province, has gon" 
i to Fort George, traveling via Ashcroft.
I He expects to be absent abo(ut two

AAA
A visitor in the city this week is Miss. 

June Hirsch, lute soubrette with "Tlv ! 
Gingerbread Man." She Is singing at 
the Westholme grill .luring the fire 
chiefs’ convention.

AAA
Dan B Keating, chief of the fire de

partment at Coos Bay. Ore., accom
panied by Mrs. Keating, Is attending 
the fire chiefs’ convention and ts stay
ing at the Dominion hotel.

AAA
Alfred Williams, of Head street, Es

quimau, who has taken n post as train
ing teacher in the Lord Roberts’ school, 
Vancouver, left this week with Mrs. 
Williams for Ms new home.

AAA
Mas. Leslie McLennan a4id her 

daughter, who have been visiting for 
the past two months at Hamilton, To
ronto, Washington, D. C.. and Atlantic 
City, have returned to their home here.

A A A
Fire Chief F. L. Stetson, of Seattle, 

came over to the convention on the 
night boat and registered at the Do
minion hotel this morning, where the 
convention has made its hotel head
quarters.

AAA
Dr. C. E. Saunders, the Dominion 

cereallst, was a guest at the Dominion

(The Modern Beauty)
With the aid of a plain delatone 

paste It is an easy matter to rid the 
skin of unsightly hairy growths. The 
paste is made by mixing some water 
with powdered delatone. This is ap 
plied to the hairs not wanted and after 
2 or 3 minutes rubbed off and the skin 
washed, when every trace of hair will 
have vahished. When you go to your 
druggist for delatone, be sure you get 
the genuine article.

f the Dominion that was Ne: 
to be. and during the following decade Portland 
parliament sat alternately at Toronto St,at,|n 
and Quebec Both of those cities and ! San Francisée 
several others, hoped to win the *,er* I SStnontor 
manent capital, but the Queen's choice .\lbert
fell on Ottawa. This choice aroused|Winnipeg .... 
much bitter feeling, nnd became a i Toronto 
political Issue which resulted in th.* de- Montreal ..... 
feat of the government of Colonel | St ' ,iohn 
Tache and John A Macdonald, and Halifax 
the Liberals, under 'George Brown and 
A. A. Dorion. held office f«»r two days.
The future monarch was given an en
thusiastic reception by the people of 
Ottawa and vicinity. More than a 
thousand men. mostly lumbermen, in 
a fleet of 150 bark canoes, met the 
prince and escorted him to Ottawa. It 
was a beautiful sunshiny day when the 
prince was driven through a street 
lined with cheering people to the Par
liament buildings, where the stone was 
laid and a levee was held. After lunch
eon the prince was escorted by soldiers 
and red-shlrted lumbermen to the head 
of a timber-shoot, where he boarded a 
raft to enjoy the novel experience of 
running the rapids. The concluding 
spectacle of .the day was a canoe re
gatta. The Indians were there in forcé, 
and the principal events were won by 
the redskins.

and fog on the Straits of Fuea. 
weather Is cool in the prairie provint- s 
and1 local showers have occurred.

Forecasts. ,
Tor 36 hours ending- 5 p m Wtdn- silny.

Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderato 
winds, generally fair, not much change m 
temperature.

Lower Mainland Light to nuxln.ii 
winds, generally fair, nut much cliang in 
temr erature.

Reports.
Vi. la Bi iom« t« 10.02; t« mi ératu • 

maximum ygeterday. M. minimum 4 . 
wind 4 miles E. ; weather, fair.

Vancouver- Barometer. 3M.02. tempei.i 
.lure maximum yesterday. 72; minimum, 
4*. wind. calm, weatlwr. clear.

Kamloops- Baron* t|,; 30.C6; t* mt
turc, maximum yesterday. 7*. minim i n 
42. wind, calm; weather, «liar.

Barker-ville— Baromet-r. 30.1.; temp 1 
turc maximum yesterday. 5*. minim i ■ 
32; wind. c*"lm. weather, clear.

Temperature.
Penticton ....................................................

Victoria Dally Weather, 
•cations taken 6 a. m., noon ,n 

p. m.. Monday :
Temperature.

Highest ...........................................................

Bright sunshine. 9' hrftirs 4* minuh 
General state of weather, fair

The ugliness of avowed old age Is less 
old and. less ugly, to my thinking, if it 
fs glossyd over and concealed.-Montaigne.

Everything done now in parliament is 
done really more from the party point of 
view than from the public i»oint of view.

Mr. Walter LonjuJ^- P.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Vic
toria Meteorological Department.

Victoria. Sept. 1.-5 a. m -The baro
meter remains high over this province, 
and fair, cool weather is general, witli 
light to moderate winds along the coast

DRUNKENNESS
CAN BE CURED

0N0T0S
DOES ALL WE CLAIM
If you have some loved one you 

desire to help to get rid of the li
quor habit, get a box of ONOTOS, 
and you will be amply repaid. Can 
be given secretly, if necessary. Price 
$3.00 for a full month’s treatment. 
Ask us for a booklet. Sold at Camp
bell's Drug Stores

We Solicit Your September 1st Grocery Order
JAMES ADAMTWO STORES, 

COOK ST GROCERY. 
Corner Cook and Meers. 

Phones 2623 and 2769. Particular Grocer
Everything New and Fresh.

Our prices are always -low. and everything we sell Is guaranteed as represented or money

TWO STORES, 
GLADSTONE GROCERY. 

Corner Gladstone and Fernwood 
Road, Phone 224.

cheerfully refunded.

Ogifvie’s Royal Household and B. &.
K. Flour, a sack.........................$1.90

Snowflake Pastry Flour, a sack
........................................................$1.85

B. C. Sugar—
20-pound sacks ......................$1.30

100-pound sacks ....................$6.25
English Breakfast Tea, 3 lbs. $1.00 
Deckajulie Tea, a pound...............50^

Fry’s Cocoa, half-pound tins, special 
a tin ....................................................15^

Singapore Pineapple, large cans
for........................................................... 25<>

Fresh Ginger Snaps, a pound. . 10^ 
Fancy Island Creamery; no better 

butter a* the price; C lbs. $1.00 
Canada Firet or B. C. Milk, a can ......................................10<

Rowat’s English Pickles, mixed or
chow, laige jar ..............................16<

Purnell’s Pure Malt Vinegar, quart
bottle .....................................................15$

Golden Bgg Macaroni, c packet 10$
Libbey's Soups, a can..............  10$
Polly Prim Cleanser, 4 tins....565$ 
Krinkle Com Flakee, 8 packets 25$ 
Horseshoe Salmon, 2 cane.. .25$

Everything else priced as low as possible. Prompt delivery. Obliging clerks. Clean and sanitary store*.

JAMES ADAM
Cook St. Grocery.

PARTICULAR GROCER
1023 Cook St. Gladstone Grocery. Corner Gladstone Avenue and Fernwood :

4
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Home Bargain

Oak Bay
Five-room modern cottage, 
one block from Oak Bay 
avenue, on lot 68x114 ft., 
with lane on side. Lot has 
fine lawn and a number of 
fruit trees. including 

peaches.'
NOTK—This property sold 

for $6,000 a year ago.

Price
S3,750

* Cash $750
Ba'ance to Suit Purchaser

Currie & Power
1114 Douglas SL Phone 1416 

Insurance ami Loans.

» ta of Bale Purchased.

J. STUART YATES
416 Central Building. 

—* FOR SALE
Two valuable mater lets with 2 large 

wholesale warehouses and wharf, 
situated at the foot of Tates street

TO RENT
Three-storey warehouse. Wharf street 

For particulars apply to J. Stuart 
Tates. 416 Central Building.

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1914

U. CONYERS & CO.
S60 View Street

Oak Boy District—Bungalow (just 
comr.leted). Containing 5 rooms, 
panel work, beamed ceilings, open 
fireplace, electric fixtures, cement 
bas, ment and sidewalks, large lot 
rinse to car. This la an Ideal home 
for $3550. Terms, $500 cash, bal
ance easy payments.

THIS WINTER
P. t. H. A. WILL MEET NEXT WEEK

Seattle Arena Cannot Be Fin
ished in Time; Portland and 
Westminster Are Very 
Doubtful

r.n
yU50. Terms, $2(>P cash.

Do Nothing About

Life
Insurance

Without Consulting

HEISTERMAN 
FORMAN & CO.

General Agents

THE
CANADA LIFE

A Home Company

Ker Subdivision—A very choice build- 
in* lot. 51 x 128. for 9SOO. Easy

South Saanich—Two Acres Meadow 
I Land; w°uld make an Ideal chicken 
I ranch; close to electric car and sta

tion; 912OO. Easy terms.

money to loan.J FIRE INSURANCE » RITTEW

While no definite plans have been
Victoria District—Cottage, 5 rooms by lhr 0*it",a,s **„ Motile

concrete basement, plumbing ar- Coast Hockey association for the coin- 
rangements up-to-date, city water, . winter, there is a strong rumor 
electric light, situate on corner lot. ‘urre'nt that the league will operate 
60 x 110, good street, very convenient this season with two c lubs Victoria 
to car line. Very cheap for $8900. I and Vancouver, A story was puhlish- 
Rcasonable terms. led'ln Seattle last week from Vaneon-

Portage Av.nue-Splendld building nt I voferlng the plans of the Patrick
120. overlooking (large. Price X JtaJd" hi bU‘ J™'" Pa|-

"ri< K st«ited this morning that nothing 
had been^ decided upon, though a 
meeting of the I*. <\ H a. will be 
held within a fortnight to decide upon 
matters lor the approaching hockey ! 
season. The arena at Seattle will n-t ! 
bejompleted In time for the. coming*

The new Portland ice palace will b« 
ready in October, according to Van- j 
couver capitalists who have he)peg to 
finance the undertaking. of course, j 
New Westminster still has Us 

, hnt arena, but It is doubtful it th« 
royal city hockey officials win can to 

■ undertake the financing of a team for 
j the circuit this season. They dfcd not 
| have a v ery successful season last 
winter, losing considerable on the 
year. Under tin- circumstances it is 
doubtful if they uill want t„ repeat 
the experiment with chances „f finan
cial returns still more ^doubtful during 
the -coming season The royal city 
an na will probably be opened for ire 
skating as usual.

I hat leaves Just the old rivals. Vic- j ",

RETIRES FROM SPORT

M’HENHI
■ SPOKANE INDIANS

SEATTLE ELEVEN 
WILL PLAV HERE

Arran-gements Completed for 
Connaught Cup Finals at 

Winnipeg Next Week

The National football team of Seattle 
is willing to make a trip t<. Victoria for

Victoria Twirler Held Lynch's 
Team to Five Hits; Calvo 

Leads Local Attack

Spokane, Sept. 1.—"Pepper" Mc
Henry, after several days* duty in the 
outfield, decided to do a twirling come
back against the Indians, ami he even
ed up the series for the Bees, winning 
5 to 1. The locals could not touch the 
Victoria slab-artist in the pinches, and 
with the Bees playing splendid ball 
behind him, McHenry won in rather 
easy style. Browning, whom Mike 
Lynch started, was wild and the visi
tors hammered the hall hard when hits 
meant runs. In addition they ran bases 
like champions, Calvo* starring with 
two hits and u pair of stolen sacks. 
Driscoll was back in light field, con
tributing a double to the day’s play. 
The score;

toria and Vancouver, to battl 
unde* the energetic leadc-rshij 
Patrick brothers, Frank and 
Rui the hockey stars who 
such fancy salaries last seas, 
have to accept much reduced

SI GRIFFIS
A member of the famous champion 
Kenora Thistles, declares he will 
probably retire from hex-key f.-r good . 
for business reasons. When the K« - \ 
nor.- team broke up and the players 

•altered Griffis camé t<- the coast and

Victoria— Al
Nve, 2 b...................... 4
I.amb, 3 b.................... 4

- ‘Imas. s. s................4
Kelly, 1 l,...................... 3
Scanlon, e. f................ 4
Driscoll, r. f................ 3
Hoffman, e. ............. 2
McHenry, p...................4

Totals .................. 31

P.O. A. E

Spokane—
Wufflt, 3 b.
Butler, s. s.................. 4
Hogan, c. f ........... 3
Frisk, r f .................. 4
Wagner. 2 h................. 4

Nordyke. 1 h 4
Shea, c........................... 1
Altman, c ................ 3
Browning, p ........... 2
Hughes, p ................ 1

A B. R. H. P.O. A. E 
-.4 0 2 0 6 (

Play Wuffli to 
lilt by pitcher— 
Stolen bast s

he has played in the Patricks’ league 
ver since it was formed.

B. C. LAND & INVESTMENT 
AGENCY, LIMITED

022 Government St. Phone 125

Representatives of the PHOENIX 
FIRE ASSI7RANCE CO., LTD., of 
London. England, for the south 

end of Vancouver Island.

FOR RENT, FURNISHED 

Collineon St., 5 room cottage, per
month..............................................925.00

Corner of Juno and Admiral's Rd., f, ' 
rooms, partly furnished. Per month, !
cn,>-.....................................................#25.00

FOR RENT, UNFURNISHED j 
816 Blanshard St., corner of Courtney, I 

j 7-room house, per month. . 935.00 
Bay St., 5 room cottage, per month, :

,!.nly...................................................... 912.00
r.63 Beach wood Ave., 5 room modern ' 

bungalow, per month .. . . $30.00 
247 Beachwood Ave., 6 room modern * 

bungalow, per month .. . . $30.00 
752 Fort St., 5-room house, per month
at...............  910.00

1012 Richardson St., 7 room house, 
close to Vancouver street, per
month.............................................  925.00

845 Fort St., 5 room cottage, per
» month.............................................. 920.00

1549 Pembroke St., 6 room modern 
bungalow, per month .. $30.00

1709 Fernwood Rd., 5 room cottage.
per month........................................$30.00

631 Rupert St., -Beacon Hill, 7 room
house, per month........................$30.00

1058 Davie St., 7 room modern house,
per month........................................$30.00

875 Craigflower Rd., 6 room modern
house, per month......................$30.00

656 Simcoe St., 7 room modern house,
per month .......................................$33.00

1004 Catherine St., Victoria West, on a 
corner lot, 9 room modern dwell
ing, per month............................$35.00

12IC Vancouver St., 6 room house, per 
. month.................................................$15.00

* Corner of Ridge and Centre Rds., 6-
r room cottage, per month .. $15.00

i\>d sides Victoria and Vancouver, or 
n will : simply limit it t-. the latter two. As 
figures Westminster is doubtful and the cost 

- — - • not „ , a chinchT<,ri0r.elSV Ul<y vU1:l,f transportation to Portland makes it
Labor Day to play an exhibition game ; < h . . “ ,l ay almost prohibitive in these troublous
with a local All-Star nine, providing ! they’will be faced with ™a*na-le* t times -of high tariffs and low gat, re- 
-ha, Victoria *wi„ p,ay . „„„„ Éamf ' hav,„e ^ , J —prism* If

rrrA ™hn'w-mg will be held in the Y. M. C. A. next 
Wednesday at 8 o’clock to appoint a 
committee to handle the game.

Sen u le ..

Vu-tor-1 
Ballard .

Toronto, Sept. 1.—All • arrangements 
are now completed fur the Connaught 
cup finals which are to be played dur
ing the week commencing September 7 
at M innipeg. The present arrangement 
is to divide the series into two sections, 
east and west. Each section will play 
>(i league principles, and the winner's 

of the respective sections will play off 
in one grand final. In addition to hold
ing the Connaught cup for one year, 
the winning team will receive twelve 
solid gold medals, while tht* runners-up 
will receive twelve silver medals At 
present only the champions ,,f the 
eastern section have been determined.
These.arc La.-hine, Quebec; Eaton’s. 
Ontario, and St. Paul’s, New. Ontario.

Vancouver, Sept. 1.—Mainland foot
ballers are all ready for the opx-ning ,,f 
the championship season on September ! Boston 
19. The Vancouver and District- league • *.oi 
will hold a meeting bn Tuesday evening 
at the Y. M. c. A., when the season’s 
schedule will be drafted.

The vacancy caused by the withdraw- 
j «il of the V. A. C. from the senior di- 
! v,sioTn WH1 h>e filled by the Caledonians 
°f North Vancouver. Last year the 

1 latter defeated Coquitlam in the charity 
cup competition.

The senior series will consist of 
eight teams this season. The clubs al
ready lined up art. B. C. Electric. Cedar 
Cottage, Coquitlam. New Westminster 
United, Ft. Andrews. Kitsllano and Cel
tic. The V. A. C. was the eighth club, 
hut North Vancouver will round out 
the series nicely.

BASEBALL
NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Yesterday’s Results. " 
.Spokane, 1.

Ballard, 0 
Standing.

Won. Lost. Pet

CHANGES WILL BE
MADE IN LOCAL TEAM

Victoria expects to score a win- over 
Westminster at Oak Bay on Labor 
Hay, when t he. Salmonbellies meet the 
locals In <-ne of the important P. O. A. 

Ties. ManagerL. A scries. Manager Skinner Poulin 
is holding practices every evening and' 
he will make several changes in the 
ttam to meet the Westminster twelve.

Totals ................. 33 1 « 27 )4 3
Score by Innings;

Victoria .................. 00401 oon 0—5
Spokane I 0000000 u-1

Summary. Two-base hit - Driscoll 
Three-base hit—Lamb 
I-arnb. Driscoll Tioubl 
Wagivr to Nordyke c:>
By Browning. Kellv. uase
Hogan, Calvo (2). Delmas. Kelly StuH... 
s'n!,f,0lx. „n-,s<w on halls. Off ‘ Brown, og. 

M. Henry. 2;- off Hughes, l struck 
■ out Hv Browning. 3; by Mc-Henrv. Z 
INNii.l pitc h Browning. Pit, h-rs’ smn- 
I niary hits and 6 runs ,,ff Browning in 

.. Innings < barge defeat to Browning 
I D ft on bases -Victoria. 11; Spokane, 7 
j rime—1.45. Umpire—rPasey.

Bert Hall held Taroma to 3 scattered 
I..'1;,' /!]' "UVt r winning the -opening
kanir ,.f tl),- series by a score 5-0.

! Set) re— 1» ,, p
T?Bn°UVer ...........*.............................  5 9 11

Stevens le,S ,,al1 antl < h,‘Hk- Osborn- and

o Seattle won from Ballard by a score

H- Kf
Ha I lard ................'.'.'.'.'.'.'.V.';........ 0 9 5
an(f Murray.1’’*1*

LATEST GOSSIP OF
ORGANIZED BASEBALL

739 Yates Street Phone 1391

CJur First Comprehensive 
Showing of New Fall

Millinery
Such beautiful models 

bave never been shown 
before, that bear such re
markably ■ low prices. 
Mack and while ■ effects 
will predominate in many 
novelties.

Ostrich and osprey 
Plumes are to become 
quite popular this season 
and will be used in black, 
white and many new col
ors."

Our stock of Fall Trim
mings and Flowers is ex
ceptionally fine and in
cludes some unusually fine 
flowers and feather 
mounts. Do not fail to 
see the display in the de
partment and . also in the 
show windows.

The prices are the low
est we have ever seen for 
Model Hats.

Two Examples of Our Fine Silk

- Dresses
The first is made of fine silk crepe tie chine of a beautiful shade 

of ( openhagea blue. It is"made in the basque style, with a 
long straight cut tunic, ll fastens down the centre with 
many small round buttons covered with the same material, 
t wo Inp pockets are beautifully hand-embroidered in silk. 
( ollar is made of dainty lace under which a tie of coral crepe 
<le chine is run, fastening in front in a knot. Price $35.00

A pretty Dress of crepe de chine in a light reseda gfeeu shade, 
made with high waist, long box pleated tunic over a narrow 
skirt Other features are three-quarter length sleeves a 
broad crash girdle, collar of shadow lace and a box pleated 
panel which hangs from the hack of the neck to just b&ow- 
the waist. Price is .....................................................$40.00

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Yfmercay-» ncsitiu.

At Pittsburg— N> w York, J, Pittsburg, 
1 Hie vailvd lu allow teams tu tak.

incinnati- Chica 
tv.o gamt-s st-

Won. Lost.

A noth» r hitch has arisen in connec
ts P -with the arrangements for the T<i- 
rnnto-Rosalia le sawoff. !t is about the 
division of receipts. Nationals suggest 
that-the w inners take all, but Rose
raies wish to split 60 and 40.

BATTING AVERAGES

11

53Brooklyn ..............

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yesterday a Results.

. t Philadelphia-Cleveland, 3; Philad

At Washington—Chicagi 
ton, 3 (10 yiningsi.

At Boston r irst gam, .
Boston. 4. Rvi-und game 
Boston, 3 (called darkness 

At New York First ga 
New York. ti. Second gn

'Mowing 

Wednesday's 

Iteuther. Va

and tetter. -• that are 
including

Washing

York." 3.

St. Jxiuis, 2
(iv t. * d 

• e. Detroit, 9

Standing, "

j RIDERS TO PRACTICE
AT WILLOWS TO-DAY

BAIRD & M’KEON
1210 Douglas Street

>,

Cor. Moee and George St., modern fi- 
roomed bungalow, full basement 
and ve-anda of concrete blocks; 
cemenf walks; lawn, etc. Terms ar
ranged. Price ..........................$4,850

Bushby St., Close tc Dallas .oad—
New 7-roomed residence. Ground 
floor contains V med hall, dining 
room, beamed panneUcd buffet, win
dow box sas1, fireplace; large, light 
pcrlor with fireplac^; large kitchen; 
pleasant conservatory .facing west;
4 bedrooms with bathroom, separate 
toilet. This house is one of the 
best and cheapest In Fairfield for 
price, finish and situation and should 
be seen to be appreciated. Any terms 
can bo arranged. Price ...$^>,900 

FOR RENT

Arrangements have been made to 
have the first practice of the tnotor- 
eyrlc riders at the Willows tills even
ing in preparation fur the coming mo
tor me*t at the Willows on Labor Day. 
The following will take part in the 

I work-outs which will be held from 5 
to 7: E. Hanbury, B. Carmichael. A 
H. Bailey, W Anderson. A. H. Middle 
stadt. J. Market. A Miller. P Christie. 
C. Mitchell. A MacDonald. B. Tubman. 
S. Gordon and J. Rose.. In addition t-. 
the above there will be a number of 
Vancouver and Seattle riders Included 
In the entries for the big meet.

In the race for.touring cars the pro 
motors have decided to have thh 
event in two heats because of the nu 
merous entries. Stewart .Gordon left 
to-day for Vancouver to make arrange
ments for the Vancouver riders and 
auto-drivers to he here on Saturday at 
the latest, so that they may practice 
Sunday morning at the- Willows.

Philadelphia
Boston .........
Washington
Detroit .......
Chicago .... 
New York 
St. Ixiuis 
Cleveland

Lost. Pet. 
38 .WU

V1

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Yesterday's Résulte.

At Pittsburg- Balt)more, 7;/pittshurg i 
At Chit ago—First game; St. Louts ' 3 
hlcagn. 4 Second game; St. Louts', (t;
At

Chicago 
Chicago. ..

At tinffaith—Brooklyn, 4; Buffalo, l. 
Standing.

Won. Lost. Pet

No. 736 King's Road, 
per month ....................

modern; rent,
............720.00

NEWPORT FINALS.

Newport, R. I., SepTT 1.—History re
peated Itself on the Casino courts yes
terday when M E. McLoughlIm of San 
Francisco and R N. Williams, of 
Philadelphia, won their places In -the 
finals of the all-comers’ -tournannnt 
for the national lawn tennis champion
ship.

McLoughlin won his place in the 
finals by defeating the former cham
pion, W J. Clothier, of Philadelphia, 
in straight sets, 6-4, 6-4, 6-3, Wil
liams came through with u*3fcf$ilar vic
tory over Ella Fottreli, of San Fran
cisco, 6-4, 6-3, 6-2.

Indianapolis 
Chicago .... 
Baltimore .. 
Brooklyn
Buffalo .......
Kansas -City

Pittsburg

. 65
.651
.635
.513
.606

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Yesterday’s Results.

^At? I .os "Angeles—Los Angeles, ]2; Ven 
Only one game scheduled. X 

Standing.
,, Won. Lost. :»'•!.
Portland .......................... »......... m 60 ^7]
Los Angelos .............................. M 69 .647
Sun r ranclsco ..........................  S2 70 f,it
Venice ...........$t............................ 79 73
Bur rumfnt,, ...............................  « «7 «1
Oti kill In! .........................   r.y yy yyy

POSTPONE MEET.

Montreal, Se;,,. I.~PoBslblllties fur 
the KtkglnK of the Canadian athletic 
champlonahlpa in Mtmtriul are not 
vrry brlBht, and It Is not at all likely 
that such a my : will be hr Id here at 
all this season.'

Owing to the outbreak of wàr,.the
■meal* of the Char,,OWn S'
y hose grounds and n n,i„ ....................... , n .. ,y mornmg 8 to 5-

.’amouver .... 77 10 29
- Ballard ......... 19 1 7 .

ruz r. Spokane .......<... 11 1 4
< letwirne, Tacoma ............ 1; l 2
Schroedt-ri Tacoma ....... 6 2 2
Frisk. Spokane .............. 490 r,i 15#
VVilhuit, Victoria ..........  49J 77 jgg ;
Neighbors, Tacoma .......  4M. 68 151 ;
Hogan. Spokane ............  366 48 113
Swain, S .ittie ..-.............. 469 71 14::
Grp-. 8'attle ..................... 118 9 36 ;
Powell, Vancouver .......  420 60 1113
McCarl, Vancouver .... 530 65 147 ;
Huhn. Seattle .................  4IB 48 122 :
Clement son. Tacoma ... 53 4 in ;
Wotell. \ ancouver ....... 379 55 108 2
Calvo. Victoria ................ 319 53 91 ;
Arlett. Spokane .............. 67 « ID * .2
Lewis. Bal.-Spokane ... 395 «5 1(h) .2
Melchoir. Ballard ........... 490 57 126 2
Callahan, Ballard ......... 276 27 58 2
Boeckel. Tacoma ............  250 ;t5 69 2
if”*»;. S' Httk- ................ <711 68 126. .2
nail, vancouver .............. ki; n 23 2
Brottem, Tacoma .........  285 25 75 2

Butler Tacoma ......... 445 58 119
Wagner, Bpokane ......... 4fifi 8U 124 2i
Bennett, Vancouver .... 493 78 129 2-
NX uffM, Spokane ............  500 64 132 21
Hunt. Vancouver ........... 95 10 25 -i
Kill!lay, Seattle ............. 487 61 127 21
(iiiign.1. Ballard .............. 4!mi 44 126 21
Altman. Spokane ........... hn n 37

Bytli 1-, Spokane .... 624 88 331 £
Murray, Bullard ............ 303 25 77 $
Haworth, Ballard ......... 171 10 43 •>'
Johnson. Tacoma ........... 121) 24 r>
Fullerton. S -attic ........... 2112 2.) 611 24Bund r. Settle .............. ,66 M < ^
Driscoll. Victoria ........... 175 26 43
Delmas. Victoria _____ 270 28 66 ■m
Milligan. Ballard ..........  482 71 117 vj

hli.i», Vancouver ........... 474 72 117
Mchune, Ballard .'......... 477 <8 113 23
KeMv VI /“I'0"111 ......... "5 13 27 .a
Kelly. V ie.toria ............ 372 3S vc .)•»Brash,.a,-, Stattle ...... % g $ <s
I adman, Seattle ............ «, 57 m -g
Narveaon. Victorm ....... S3 9 19 23
Lyncn. Spokane .............. 211 22 49 rrDel], Seattle ..................... J} \\ S gj

Nordyke. Spokane ....... ! M 4 g!
Grlndell. Vancouver .... 146 8 34 r>-William.. Ballard ......... m £ m »
Foltrm. Ballard .............. r,j2 rl7 7,7.
( tdtrln, Ballard .............. r,i2 33 i.û *^7,
Stékke. Tacoma ......... —21 49 ->uRhea. Spokane .......... .j. § S ™
4leister Vancouver .... 439 38 qj "vitNyc.. Victoria ...................  <75 64 , 62 »]i
bt barney,, Vancouver ... 412 43 qq vin
Noyes. Spokane .............. 61 r, ii Sh
Lamb, Victoria ..................438 66 92 -.10
Scanlon. -Victoria ..........  3118 48 14 m
Raymond; R. attic ......... 476 61 ‘ % .202

NIPPONS BEATEN.

The P. R. baseball club de feated 
th. Nlpp, nine at the Royal Athletic

Owner Klneham did the right thing 
hy the league in holding his fran
chise. Had h,. given up the game as 
a had proposition fimlnciàlly, hi stood 
tu lose more money than he will by 
retaining the club.

* 6 it
Victoria Is pretty certain to lose 

Mecle by the draft, route, and Mc
Henry cannot la returned t.t the Coast 
League club from which he was ob
tained. The delivei.r of the under
hand hall is a major league prospect 

it O -A
Mr Kingham will probably lose 

Nary,-sou to the Coast league, Judge 
M' rod le having Intimated his inten- 
tinn of drafting the B«v pitcher.

tfr it
Judge MvCredle will take Dan Mur- 

!.V. Nick Williams' hard-hitting (with 
Hsu catcher, and also Tiny Leonard, 
provided ha escapes the major league 
drag net.

* A »
The major league clraftlng season 

opens Sept. 15 and trie Class AA clubs 
have the right of draft a week later 
hollowing them by a few days come 
the class A clubs, all of which may 
take players from any club of the 
Northwestern league.

Vr » *
Schultz and Ingcrsoll, sold by'Bob 

Brown, are with class AA clubs. Bar
ham is with the Ogden club of the de
funct Colon association, and will re
port to the San Francisco Seals next 
February.

<r » <r
Chicago. Sept. 1.—The oflice of the 

Chicago American League club has 
!a *T . nntlH, d b>" Manager Callahan 
that he has bought the release of 1„- 
heldcr Pick. Of I he Toronto club of 
the International league.

ir <7 »
Hv West, considered one of the best 

Pitchers in the Coast league. Is to join 
Ballard to take the place of Frank 
Lastley. who lias gone to the Port
land toast -league team. Walter Me-
Credie has nine pitchers now that 
Eastley has joined him. West has 
been complaining-of a sore arm.

REMARKED ON THE SIDE [
Northwestern League Starts to-Retrench. <

mon!" thL faC' !hr ‘hP Nor,hwes,<‘rn league clubs have been losing
mon. > lor tile past month because of the slump in the gate receipt, it was not 

league would .take steps to protect Its club owners. ' The 
whale,point in tins policy Is that the players cannot expect to get any more 
com than the club owners take in at the gates. It would be a different matter 
If the league was selling players as in the past, but this is not the case this 
yiar. The entry of the Federal league into the tie-id has abolished this source 
of Revenue and. the minor league clubs are feeling the pinch. The èutting of 
contKirv’ u i Tk;S d°eS n°‘ mean tl,at the league is disbanding On th!
ï : *-''arinR ,h" s,as°n <*«** ^ ownership

01 all players and territory now in Its possession.

Pelkey Has Never Got Over Accident.
bcen^/^Ti ha= anno'mcrd his re,Ire,den, from «,„. *5* neVRr has
been able to get hark Ins nerve since his fight, with Luther McCarty It was

Thwe “h'a'ys a - * ^
Was Very Annoying to Germans.

at ihaVe, b<?e2,Vmy ann0yi”g to ‘be Germans at the wireless station
al Sayville, L. !.. when Sir Thomas Upton's Brin wirelessed them Sir Thomas' 
thanks for their vvircless messages, which they pick. ,1 up on the north Atlantic 
and which enabled the Shamrock and Erin to dodge the German cruisers Thé 
Erin s operator picked up the Sayville station's messages ,0 the warships and
sMrty inN^w y!rk ” laU on ,he G<',ma'' '«bw The Shamrock arrived

Easy For Mackmen.
The American league race at this date is very much an affair of Jhe Ath- 

letus with the rest comparatively nowhere. There seems little prospect of 
any club preventing the Mackmen. with their eleven-game lead at this com
paratively late stage of the season, from participating in the next world's series 
They have won twenty-live out of their last twenty.-eight games. Boston and 
Washington ar.' now lighting for the-second position, with the Red Sox having 
the better Of it at present. Detroit has been slumping, with both Chicago and 
fet. Louis picking up again. .

Three pitchers may be enough for the Boston Braves to win the National 
league.pennant, hut .in facing the ..Mackmen twenty-three pitchers are of but 
little use ns long as only one can work at a time. . 1

whose grounds and under whose aus
pices the meet was to have been held 
found themselves" forced to postpone 
the meet, and it was thought best at 
the time to forget the athletic titles 
until another season rolled around.

and Patterson were .the battery for the 
' P. It. and Kasahara and Fujimori 
for Nippons. Two hits were made oft 
Zar« li and 13 off Kasahara. ■ w. J. 
VVrlgleswyrlh was an efficient uth-

P. R. POMFRET WILL
LEAVE CITY SOON

Victoria loses one of Its most valu
able sportsmen next month in the de
parture of P. R. Pomfrct for the 
Transvaal because of the demise of his 
father. The retirement of this Royal 
Life Saving society officer was an 
nounced at the meeting of this body 
yesterday, and It Is the Intention of 
the society to make presentation to Mr. 
Pomfret before he leaves the city. 
Warren Long succeeds to Mr. Pom- 
fret’s post as chief Instructor and W. 
Meed will act as secretary pro tem. A 
J. Dallainc, chairman, presented Mr. 
Long with the society’s diploma and 
special badge for having passed twenty 
pupils.

Minor changes in the cofltiitiôns of 
the Desborough cup were made.

It was decided to carry out the com
petitions this year for the Benweil and 
Desborough cups despite the war.

These will be held on the same date. 
Entries will close on October 15. An 
effort will be made to have them held 
in conjunction with an indoor cham
pionship swimming gala which the Y. 
M. C. A. has on Its fall programme. 
Chief Instructor Warren Long will 
make nil necessary arrangements.

FRANK BARRIEAU GOES NORTH.

Frank Barrieau, the Vancouver wel
terweight boxer, has gone to Prince 
Rupert to box Romeo Hagan of Seattle 
fifteen rounds next Saturday night 
Barrieau reports himself In good shape 
and expects to win well inside the 
limit.

will be played in the “OO.” cup this
Rob-week: Robertson vs. Chambers; 

erts vs. Lumsden; Marshall vs. Johns; 
McLean vs. Yates; J. A. Turner vs.' 
Melville; Anderson vs. Langley.

SHOOTING OPENS.

LAWN BOWLING.

A number of lawn bowling games 
for the ’’OO" cup were played on the 
Beacon Hill Park Lawn Bowling 
club’s greens Saturday, the results be
ing as follows: Mowat beat Dunn, 
17-13; Wood heat Fraser, 29-17; Wood 
beat Greenhill, 19-18. in the shortt. 
Hill & Duncan Cup competition, Lang
ley beat Sword, 25-13. In the Stewart 
cup for novices, W. Chambers beat 
McCannell, 24-16. The following games

Ducks, geese and snipe were attack
ed in full force by the Island gunners 
this morning, to-day being the open
ing of the season for the above mem
bers of the feathered tribe. For 
pheasants and other*1 game birds, the 
season does not open until Oct. 1.

LEAVES FOR EAST.

Earl Newman, the welf known locali 
sporting writer, leaves to-day for Chi
cago, where he will put In hie last 
year In dentistry at the Northwestern 
university. He expects to return home 
n®xt June, a full-fledged extractor ot 
molars.

JOINS CONTINGENT.

Horace Gaul, the well kliown hockey 
and lacrosse player, went to Valcartie* 
with the Fort WWliam troops.

^
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gionS ikWattrfroDt
German Mine-Layer Which Was Sunk

Shipping TTsws from Day to Day
CANADA mm HAS 

MAM PASSENGERS
From Victoria Liner is Taking 
.One Hundred and Sixty- 

Five; Heavy Cargo

The Osaka Shosen Kaisha liner 
Canada Maru. Captain Yamamoto, 
which missed the call lu re on Un- in
ward voyage, sailed from the outer 
wharf this afternoon for tin* orient 
with, a large passenger list The 
greater number of those who are tak
ing passage on her are orientals em
barking at this port

There wi re 165 In all taken on here, 
and the immigration oftlelals had a 
busy afternoon In the number were 
Russians. JapAnese, Chinese and Hm-’ 
dus., and these had commenced to as
semble on the w harf early in the* fore
noon and to get their lia g g age ready.

From the Sound the Canada is tak
ing about five thousand, tons of freight 
for the east and United Kingdom 
ports. For Japan there is a heavy 
shipment of flour, machinery, and 
sewing machines There are a great 
manÿ passengers going to thé Orient 
on board the vessel.

The Tacoma Maru. Captain Hamada, 
of the same line, is due in on Thurs
day but will not stop here. However, 
as she has neither passengers nor 
freight for Canadian points on this 
trip the cutting out of the call Is Im
material.

LONGSHOREMEN AND
SHIPPERS TO CONFER

THROUGH SERVICE BV 
GRAND

Passengers Now Go Direct 
From This City to East; 

Epoch in Transportation

A conference is in progress to-day in 
Seattle tietwoen the Pacific Coast dis
trict executive of the International 
Longshoremen’s association and the 
Puget Sound Shipping assoc at inn. and 
this will he followed by meetings here 
and in Vancouver.

This has to do with the si-ale of /re
muneration and tlie drafting of a new 
agreement to take the place of the ex 
Istlng one. which expires at the end of 
the present year. Officials of .the long
shoremen’s organization who are ex
pected to attend, the conference are 
John Kean. San Francisco, presdent : 
I A. Madden. Portland, secretary - 
treasurer, F. T. Bunting. Seattle, vice- 
president : P. J. Martens, Everett, and 
A. Jones, Tacoma, members of the ex
ecutive.

The stevedoring firms and shipping 
interests here have always got on well 
together with the men. and the pro
posed meeting Is nfot'taken as anything 
except the usual formal preliminary to 
the oonclusion of another agreement as 
to conditions of work and wages On 
all hands there Is expected to be a 
great Increase In the volume of busi
ness here and at other North Pacific 
ports as a consequence of the opening 
of the Panama canal.

A through service is now in opera
tion over tin- Grand Trunk Pacific rail - 

! way between Prince Rupert and Ed
monton. Qin.necting in the Alberta cap 

I ital with the service which has been in 
operation for many months between 
that city and the east.

Passengers for the cost who leave 
h r - on the Prince John on Thursday 
can go right through over the ronv 
pa.ny’s lines to their destination with
out further trouble than direct changes 
at Prince Rupert and Port Arthur 
w here they will take the Northern Nav
igation company’s steamers for Sarnia, 
where connection Is made with the 
Grand Trunk railway.

Thl,s marks the completion of the sys
tem so far as ‘ through service goes, 
though. <»f course, all-rail communi
cation will,not he ready until the oom- 

j plétlon of the National Transeontinent 
al railway enables the company to op
erate trains through from this coast 
to the Atlantic- coast.

The business’ of the company has 
been growing very milch since the com
mencement of operation of the line east 
from Prince Rupert, and now that 
trains are being run from that point 
V> Port Arthur, at the head of the 
great lakes, a great impetus may lie 
looked for. It is understood tiint the 
business being done out. of Victoria Is 
far beyond the most sanguine expecta
tions of the company at this stage of 
the ^undertaking, for which credit 
must he given to the business ability 
of t\ F. Earle and J. 1). McArthur, in 
charge of passenger and freight mat
ters respectively here, and the work 
done by \V. E. Duperoxv and his sue 
ressors In office in the coast general

ARABIC’S CAPACITY LIST.

The White Star liner Arabic, Gap- 
tain ^nch, from Liverpool; sailed from 
Queenstown on the evening of Wed - 

I need ay last and Is due In Boston on 
I Thursday, according to advices re
ceived by the local agent. G F. Earle. 
The Arabic is bringing on tills trip 925 
cabin and 4 44 third-GlaSs passengers, 
w hlch is the largest one-eahln " list 
ever carried across the Atlantic. This 
steamship only carries one-class cabin 
and third-class passengers. The form
er on this occasion are mainly ret urn- 

j ing Canadian and American tourists.

PRESIDENT CALLS IN.

! The steamship President, Captain 
! Zeh. of the Pacific Coast Steamship 
i company, called at the outer wharf 
; yesterday afternoon and landed sev- 
! era! passeng'-rs who were booked for 
; this city and the mainland from San 
, Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego.

KARLUK SURVIVORS 
NOT REACHED YET

Cutter Bear Driven- Back by 
the Heavy Ice Encountered 

in Northern Seas

Nome, Alaska, Kept. 1 —The United 
Stales revenue cutter Bear,1 which ar
rived here* last night from Wt angel isl
and after an unsuccessful attempt to 

j rescue the twenty-two castaways from 
the Stefansson ship Karluk,. who have 
hueti on t lie island since March 10 last, 
reports encountering terrible weather 
off the Island. She was obliged to turn 
buck owing to lack of coal.

Vapt. Robert F. Bartlett, late master 
of the Karluk, who was on the Hear, 
is greatly worried about the Karluk 
refugees, as they had supplies to last 
them only until August 10. Even if 
they have eaten their dogs they must 
he near the point of privation.

The Bear Is taking on coal, and as 
soon as this work Is completed she will 
turn hack to the Arctic to rescue the 
prisoners. Nothing has been heard from 
the Russian Ice-breaking steamer 
Taimyr since she entered the Arctic to 
take off the Karluk party, but there is 
hope that she nav ha\t succeeded, for 
slip is well equipp'd for the task.

The Bear, after leaving Nome July 
24. went to Point Harr w, the north
ern extremity of Alaska, to,deliver the 
United States niait, "h? t en proceeded 
west. Between Wrung *1 and Herald 
island, about fifteen ml t from the 
former, sho found her wiry blocked by 
mountainous Ice. She cruised about 
three fir four days seeking an opening 
In the Ice.

I hiring this time a terrific gale arose 
filth a heavy snowfall. The Bear's 
rigging was thickly encased In Ice. the 
decks piled high' with snow, and the 
wireless aerial broken down by the 
burden of ice. The Bear would have 
continued the battle but fof the up 
proachlng exhaustion of her coal, which 
obliged her to run for home.

On the Bear were several sailors from 
the whaler Elvira, which was crushed 
In the Ice near Demarkatlon Point last 
fall The Bear took them aboard at 
Point Barrow, where they had been 
brrwight by the whaler Belvedere. Some 

■ of the shipwrecked sailors were taken 
! to a hospital here for treatment.

A heavy southeastern gale Is blowing 
! here, and the Bear cannot go out until 
| It a liâtes

UNLOADS NITRATES.

The Norwegian steamship Cuzco, 
Captain Miller, arrived In port late 
last evening and Is lying al the Vic
toria Chemical company’s wharf, 
where she will unload some fixe hun
dred tons of nitrates which she 
brought north front Chile. The Cuzco 
called Into Kalina Cruz and took on a 

i quantity of Eurojiean and eastern 
. States freight that had come by the 
Tehuantepec route, and some of this 
she discharged at Sound ports.

B.C. COAST SERVICE

LABOR0AY
Monday, September 7, 1914

$2.70 VANCOUVER 
AND RETURN $2.70

Tickets on wale Sept. 5, 6. 7, 1914. Final return limit Sept. 8. 
Tickets on sale at F. P. K. Offices, Government street, and 

Wharf Office, Belleville street. Phones 174 and 4670.
L. D CHETHAM City Passenger Agent

The Kunlgln Luise, depicted In the above cut. was built In Germany for i 
the Ham burg-American line last year, and at the outbreak of the war was | 
taken l>y the German government for the purpose of strewing mines in the 
North Sea. She was driven by turbines at a speed of twenty knots.

SIX PERSONS DROWN 
IN GRAYS HARBOR

Swamping of Launch in Heavy 
Sea Throws Pleasure 

Party Into Breakers

Hoqulam, Wash.. Sept. I.-^-six mem
bers of a boating party, two of them 
women, were drowned, and three oth
ers saved themselves by clinging to 
their overturned craft, when the 
jhlrty-two foot gasoline launch Sea 
Bird was swamped In the breakers 
a half mile off shore In Gray’s Harbor 
Sunday night. .

The dead are: Edward Miller and 
Wife. W H. Tucke. Inouïs Capelle, Mrs. 
A. R. Barkley, all of Aberdeen, and a 
man named Brecht, said to be a resi
dent of Tacoma. The three who saved 
themselves are: G us Byerk, W. S. 
See and A. R. Bare ley, ihusband of the 
woman who was drowned. They are 
all residents of Aberdeen.

Louis-Capelle was the owner of the 
launch. The party had been cruising 
about Inside of the bar through the 
afternoon. When they attempted to 
rross the south Jetty while a heavy 
sea was running, a breaker swefït over 
the launch carrying five of the party 
overboard. A following sea then over
turned the boat.

The three men who clung to It were 
saved by the tug I taring. Life savers 
who went to the scene of the disaster 
recoxered two bodies.

SHIPPING 
I INTELLIGENCE

Phoenix Stout, $1 50 pe- doz ' qte.

“SEA WOLF” MISSING 
BLACK HAT IS FOUND

Captain Alexander McLean 
Last Seen Friday Night 

on Tug Boat

Union Steimship Company of B, C. limited
Prince Rupert and Northern British Columbia Service

SR. CAMOSUN. sailing from Victoria every Wednesday at 11 P nr. 
and Vancouver. Thursday. 9 p. m calling at Grvnpb'-ll River. Alert Bay. 
Huintula, Suqua.sh, Hardy Bay. Slmshartle Bay. Rivers Inlet and Bella Coola.

S 3. VENTURE, sailing from Vancouver every Monday at 11 p m call
ing at Campbell River. Alert Bay. Port Hardy. Namu, BHIa Bella, Hartley 
Bay. Low • Inlet. Sk-ena River, Brine • Rupert and Naas River.

S 3. CHELOHSIN. sailing from Vancouver ewry Friday, at 9 p rn , 
railing at Rowell River, Campbell Riv r. Quathiaski Cove, Alert Bay. BHIa 
Bel In. China Hat, Swanson Bay. Bute dale, Clanton, Prlnra Rupert and 
Granby Bay.

FREIGHT received for all NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA PORTS 
every Wednesday, 1*1--r D. Evans. Coleman & Evans Wharf.

geo McGregor. Agent
1003 Government Street, Victoria PHone 192.*»

t

Good Times Ahead
rT'HE sudden breaking out of war 

caused many to “run to cover.” 
Like the chicken on whom the rose 
leaf fell, some of us became ja prey to 
fear and were ready to declare “the 
sky is falling.”

Now- our vision is clearing, our alarm 
has fled, we have recovered our poise and 
our courage. We are seeing, also, our op
portunity. Swiftly and almost over
whelmingly has come to us the perception 
of the fact that the competition of Con
tinental Europe has been taken away.
We are faced with a condition and an op
portunity both tending to our advantage 
as a country of industry, agriculture and 
trade. Good times are ahead, if Canada 
and Canadians see and seize the present 
opportunity for enlarging their industries 
and trading.

We muft be careful We must have courage

in Francisco,* Cal—Arrived. Nor. 
Thor, Nanaimo; Colusa and Grace 

I Dollar, Columbia river; strs. Adeline 
j Smith, Coos Bay; Avalon. Willapa Har- 
I bor; Japanese sir. Chiyo Maru, Hong
kong; soh. 'Sausallto. Sinaia w river. 
Sailed: Str. Flfield. London.

Tacoma, Wash; Sailed: str. Falcon. 
Seattle; harquentlnv Archer. San Fran 
cisco.

Portland, Ore.-Sailed: Sirs Catania, 
Port San Luis; Breakwater. Coos Bay ; 
Temple E. Dorr, San Francisco; Geo. 
W Elder, Eureka.

Seattle, Wash. —Arrived: Sirs. Presi
dent. San Diego via San Francisco and 
Victoria; Santa Rita, Port San Luis; 
Nome City, San Francisco; Falcon. Ta

na; Morning Star, Vancouver. Sail
ed: .Sirs, Alkl, Southeastern Alaska: 
Alameda. Southeastern and South- 

stern Alaska; City of Seattle, South
eastern Alaska; F. S. Loop, Port 
Blakeley.

BEATRICE ON COMOX RUN.

The Princess Beatrice will leave for 
minx at midnight to-night, In place 

of the Charmer, xvhlch was hauled out 
on the Victoria Machinery Depot ways 
yesterday to have a new funnel put 
In. As the Charmer will have a week 

remain In the occasion will be 
taken to have a general overhaul, 
which will put the staunch steamer In 
shape for the winter’s xvork.

NATAL COMING.

The. steamship Natal, with a large 
cargo for this port consigned to C. 
Gardner Johnson & com torn y. Is well 
on the way here from Antwerp, where 
she loaded. It Is expected that she 
will be showing up In the course of 
three weeks’ time.

CONDITION OF LORNE.

News from San Juan Island is that 
the Lome Is pretty hard on the rocks 
at Kanaka Bay. and that It will take 

lot of work to free her. It Is Impos
sible to say yet how much she Is dam
aged, hut hopes are entertained that 
she may be got off in fair condition. 
The barge America Is a total loss.

Vancouver, Sept. 1.—Captain Alex
ander McLean, known as .the “Sea 
Wolf," being the principal character In 
Jack London’s book of that name, has 
mysteriously disappeared and no trace 
of him van be found, although the po
lice have**heen searching for him for 
the past three days. It Is suggested 
that he may have met with foul play 
as his well kn<\wn broad black hat was 
found on the deck of a tugboat in 
False Creek. The possibility of his 
having fallen overboard Into the wa
ters of the harbor Is advanced’, hut 
after searching the seashore and wa- I 
terfront for the past three days and i 
nights, the authorities are beginning j 
to think that something of a graver 
nature may have befallen him.

Capt. McLean was last seen on Fri
day night about 11 o’clock down town 
by the captain of the tugboat Fa wr
ite. Several boats were tied up to
gether at False Creek slip, and it is 
stated that it was the intention of 
Captain McLean to go on board one of 
them. Since then nothing has been 
seen or heard of him. On Saturday 
his hat was found on the deck of one 
of the,tugs, hut It is thought that if 
he hud fallen from the rati of one of 
the small boats he would have landed 
on the. deck on one of the others.. 
The only possibility of his having gone 
overboard Is that he fell from the 
stern. He was a powerful swimmer 
and any outcry* would have been heard.

Mrs. McLean Is reported to he very 
111 In the hospital at Victoria, hut Miss 
McLean, who resides In this city, Is 
much alarmed' at her father’s absence 
and communicated with the police. 
Captain Charles Anderson of the har
bor police has made a careful search 
of the waterfront and has drugged the 
harbor in the vicinity of the place 
where the hat was found but without

in Narragansett Bay where a man 
could obtain fifty bushels a day for the 
whole season. He considers thirty-five 
cents a bushel a fair price. The total 
supply of New York City amounts to 
seventy-five barrels a day of mussels 
in the shell and 40o gallons of the 
tickled variety This supply is fur
nished chiefly from the bays of Long 
Island."

The fisheries experts state that it is 
possible to increase the normal food 
supply in the market for edible mol- 
lusks by the Increased use of the sea 
mussel by approximately- twenty-live

VThe sea mussel," says an expert, 
“has been utilized for hundreds of 
years In other parts of the world. 
American authorities have long urged 
Its Inclusion In the list of desirable 
comestibles. It Is eaten raxv or cooked 
In Portugal, Spain and France.”

In the race for popular favor the 
oyster has a long start, however, and 
unless the mussel is a very fleet-footed 
bivalve It Is highly unlikely that it will 
ever catch up. The experts declare that 
the mussel is palatable, nutritious, eas
ily digested and economical, and It may 
yet come into its own There was a 
time, not su very long ago, when It v.as 
generally believed that the tomato was 
a deadly poison.

Comfortable ( 

Ships.

I.ow Rates, 
Including 

Berth and
M ala.

San Francisco, Los Angeles, San 
Diego and All California.

8 8 GOVERNOR OR PRESIDENT
F rom Victoria 

Fridays. 11 p. m. 
fl. 8 CONGRESS OR QUEEN 

From Seattle, Tuesdays, 10 a. m.
For

ALASKA AND PRINCE RUPERT 
From Seattle. 9 p. m.

K S. City of Seattle ................ Sept II. ?3
S. S. Spokane .................................  S-'pt. 5, 17

For full particulars address 
R. P. Rithet & Co. General Agente, 

V17 Wharf St. C. A. Sol' °asa.
Agent. 1003 Government EL 

Rights reserved to change scheduler

t

WANTED

SCRAP BOOK
Oyster to Have a Rival in Mussel, 

Whelk and Periwinkle.

Change in 
Schedule

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY. 
Steamship

“SOL DUC”
Will leave Victoria dally except 
Sunday at 10.00 a. m. for Port An
geles. Dungeness. port Williams. 
Port Townsend and Seattle.

Steamship

“Iroquois”
Will leave Victoria daily except 
Sunday at 8 to a. m. for Port 
Townsend. Seattle and Tacoma. 
For tickets and Information call on

E E. BLACKWOOD. Agent.
1234 Government St. Phone 456

The Names and 
Addresses of all

BLIND PEOPLE
In or Near-by This Municipality.

8’^hted persons knowing of -n* i 
addresses will confer a favor L/, 
communicating the came to us.

Dominion Tactile Press
Publishers of

FREE Books and Magazines for the 
BLIND

275 Delewars Avenue 
TORONTO

-r-T'
To the educates ac re«*cer QUAL

ITY OF GOODS Is of first Importance 

—nrice-concessjonc secondary.

DENSE FOG OVER STRAITS.

A dense fog is prevailing to-day oxer 
the Straits, the Gulf and the Sound, 
and all shipping is delayed consider
ably as a result. The Seattle and 
Vancouver ferries were both some 
hours after their regular time.

CAMOSUN IN TO-MORROW.

The Union Steamship company’s 
steamer < ’ainosun is due in from Bella 
Coola and way ports to-morrow after
noon and w'lll leave again late in the 
evening for the north. She is bringing 

| south a heavy cargo.

Tills Is Oyster day. when the “suc
culent bivalve" comes into its own, and 
before long epicures all over America 
will he indulging their taste for the de
lectable shell fish. For many centuries 
there has been an unwritten law that 
the oyster season extends only through 
those months which contain an "r," 
and the consumption of oysters is in 
consequence confined to the period be
tween the first of September and the 
thirtieth of April.

If Uncle Sam’s bureau of fisheries 
succeeds In a campaign of education 
recently undertaken, the oyster will 
soon have a serious rival in the mussel. 
At the Instance of the fisheries experts, 
several hotel chefs have been experi
menting with Ste-.vvd. creamed, fried 
and roasted mussels, and epicures with 
educated palates have declared that 
the mussel, so long neglected on this 
side of the Atlantic, Is as tempting a 
morsel as the oyster, when properly 
prepared.

The object of the fisheries bureau Is 
to reduce the high cost of living, and 
experiments haw been made with var
ious other shell fish besides the mus
sel. The | erlwlnkle. the cockle and the 
whelk, which are staple articles of diet 
In parts of Britain, are said to be 
abundant along the north Atlantic 
coast. It it not claimed that they equal 
the oyster or the mussel, from a gus
tatory viewpoint, but It is believed that 
in the course of time they will be used 
In large quantities by people unable to 
afford the higher priced bivalves.

Aside from Its delicate flavor, the 
mussel ranks xvell In point of digesti
bility and It Is has a fair amount of 
protein, while Its fuel value Is akin to 
that of the soft clam.

Until the “mussel trust” gets busy, 
there is every reason why the shell fish 
should be low In price. An expert of 
the bureau of fisheries, writing of this 
rival of the oyster, says:

“It is very widely distributed, ex
tremely abundant and easily obtained. 
Mussels abound in the bays and estu
aries of our Atlantic coast from North 
Carolina northw*ard. They grow in 
great beds often acres in extent. A 
resident of Pawtucket. R I„ has writ
ten to the bureau that there are places

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS. 
Master Tonnage Agents

Andalusia ................. Heifer .
Epsom..........................Hill ....
Wyandotte.................. ...........
Den of Alrlle........... Heemlng
Tacomjfc Maru......... Hamara

flbf

8,871 
2.970 
2.712 
MS0

Crownflbf Seville... .Smith ........ 8,671
Teucer............ ............Yarwood
Monmouthshire..

5.720
8.191

Akl Maru..................Noma .............. 4.020
Pan Francisco........ <N«w) .......................
Makura.....................Phillips ........... 4.921
Manama Maru.........Kanoa .............. 3.76°
Natal....................................... .............. 2.45ft
lowwHl......................Evans .............. 2.432
Sadn Maru................Asakawa ..... 3.840
Tnlthyhlus.................Allan ................ 6.500
Historian................... Llewellyn .... 4.455
Montengle..................Douglas ........... 3.900
Niagara......................Rolls ......... 7.582
Gladstone....................Tonaasen ... 8.087
Cardiganshire..........Warner .......... R.340
Brasilia...1................. .............  ............ 4.258

Gardner Johnson................Hamburg . Aug 20
(Rails. CYN.R.)..................... in Magellan Straits
U „..................-........Sydney .... Sept. 1
£ • n A B..............................Hull ............ Sept. 1
R. P. Rlthet.........................Hongkong. Sept 3
Ralfour. Guthrie..................Liverpool . Sept. 4
Dodwell * Co.......................Liverpool . Sept 8
Findlay. Durham & BrodleAntwerp . Sept. 8
G. Northern........................... Hongkong. 8apt. 8
Evens. Coleman A Evans. Nexv York. Sept. 10
? £ ..........................Sydney ... Sept. 15
R. P. Rlthet..........................Hongkong. Sept. 17
Gardner Johnson................Antwerp . Sept. 2ft
(Ralls. C.N.R.)..................... Sydney,C.B.Sept. 20
G. Northern...........................Hongkong. Sept 23
Dodwell & Co........................Liverpool . Sept. 26
Balfour. Guthrie................. Liverpool . Sept. 28

V" .................................Hongkong . Oct. 3
C. P. R................................... Sydney .... Oct. 11
(Ralls. C.N.R.Y.....................Svdnev. C.B.Oct. 15
F . D » B............................. Hull ............ Oct 10
Gardner Johnson................Hamburg . Nov. 15

DEEP SEA DEPARTURES.
Canada Maru. R P RPhe’. TPgk’g Sept. 1 
Marama. C.P.R. Sydney. N.S. W..Sept. 2 
Tomba Maru. G.N., Hongkong .. Sept. 8
Makura. C.P.R.. Australia ............Sept. SO
Teucer. Dodwell. Liverpool .......... Sept. 2U

BAILER j COMING.
Alliance. Peruvian harrive. Iqutque. 
Btrkdale, British barque, from Barry.

Wales, for Esqulmalt, with coal. 
Carrier Dove. American schooner, from 

Newcastle. N. S. W., for Esquimau for 
repairs.

Columbia, American schooner, from 
Ralaverry. Peru, for Royal Roads. To 
load lumber at Vancouver for- Australia. 

David Evans. British schooner, from 
Japan for Royal Roads (lying at As
toria)

COASTING VESSELS.
From Northern Porte.

Princess May. C.P.R., Skagway ..Aug U 
Prince John, G.T.P.. P. Rupert ..Sept. 6 
Camosun, U.S.S., Bella Coola ...Sept. I

For Northern Porte.
"’ainosun, U.S.S., Bella Coola ...Sept 2 
(’rince John, G.T.P.. P. Rupert ..Sept. 4 
Princess May, C.P.R., Skagway. .Sept. «

For West Coast
Princess Maqulnna, Clayoquot . ...%opt. 3

From West Coaet
Princess Maqulnna, Holberg ....... Sept. 1

From San Francisco
President. Pacific Coas£ ................. Aug. 31

For San Francisco.
President. Pacific Coast ................Sept. 4

For Comox.
Princess Beatrice, C. P. R................Sept. 1

FERRY SERVICES.
For Vancouver.

Princess Mary leaves 10.30 a. m. dally. 
Princess Charlotte leaves 3.00 p.m. dally. 
Princess Alice leaves 11.46 p. m. daily.

From Vancouver.
Princess Mary arrives 6.45 a. m. dally. 
Princess Adelaide arrives 3.00 p.m. dally. 
Princess Alice arrives 6.80 p. m. dally.

Far Seattle.
Princess Adelaid leave» 4.-30 p.m. dally.

From Seattle.
Princess Charlotte arrives 1.15 p.m. daily

Fer Tacoma.
Iroquois leaves 8.30 e. m. daily.

From Tacoma.
Iroquois arrives via Seattle 6 e.m- 

dally. ^
For Fort Angelas.

Iroquois, I.S0 a.m.; Sol Due. 1 jue. 
From Port Angela».

Sot Due. ll.S0 o. rn.

^



VOLUNTEER FIREMEN 
COMPETE ON SEPT. 9

Alberni Will- Be Scene of Con
tests Among Unpaid Bri- 

• gades of Island

1
»¥

hor about my case. I was certainly in 
a bad condition as mjblood was all turn
ing to water. I had pimples on my face 
and a bad color, and for 6ve years I bad

th.Ah.mp.onLhip'crT^.Ai^n.r™^,:^ ^ n.
It must he competed fur annually, being I .oct<]ra caj,ed *t Anemia and Exhaos-

tion/ and said I was all run down, but 
Lydia E. Pmkham's Vegetable Coro- 
pound brought me out all right”—Mie»
J , x VIQ * Mvneiw T> — rw A am * — ——

Albf-rni will ba th Men a of the volurr- 
teer fire brlgad- * „f V.m. ouv*. r Mand o:, 
September 9, as on that date the annual 
tournament «f which the championship 
of volunteer fire departments for the 
Island Is decid<*d' will l. la M 

A few years ago one . f the most p< pu- 
lar and »Jk eta. ulai of spurts enjoyed by 
the publie were the hose team <#ents 
hebl regularly by the volunie.i firemen. 
Thes events were usually connected with 
progftimmes prepared fm general holiday 
•J*6»t..inment, arid Invariably attracted 
far tnore attention and interest than any 
of the other contests on the card.

Most of the towns that contributed 
volunteer bams have outgrown volunteer 
protection, and now have larg> paid de
partments, and for a time this line of 
sport has been neglected. Hut a new 
family of towns has now sprung up 
These towns have volunteer file depart 
merits of the old popular make-up; and 
efforts towards the organization of a 
volunteer Firemen's association for Rnt- 
sh v olumhla are on foot among the varl- 
)us brigades.

Vancouver Island is hading In this 
movement A handsome nip stands f<i 

pionship of the Ifeland brigad* *
It must he competed for annually, being 
à perpetual trophy. It was presented h 
the Canadian Pip. Co;. Ltd., of this city 
Thy- .up was first mmp-ted for at th. 
volunteer firemens sports lr-'ld in corrnec 
tlon with the Viitnriu carnival of last 
l^ar. Albrrnl. city had the distinction o| 
sending to the tournament - a team esp- 
able of meeting all requirements of rules 
pertaining to the championship, ami for 
Iheir clean-cut work the men were award 

by tin* hoard of trust *es the cham
pionship of the Island and th, cup.

The tournament this year will be at 
Alberni city on Sept. V. when the cornu n- 
tlon of Vancouver Island volunteer fire
men will be held. Seven of tire Island 
towns have arranged to send tennis, to 
"onipctc. Sooke Harbor, Sidney and the 
Empress hotel team of Victoria on the 
»outh; Vumta-rlnnd and Courtenay on tin- 
north; the two Albernls on the west ; 
while other Island towns will, if possible, 
makf like arrangements Teams from 
the mainland will be eligible to compete 

-in all but three events on the earth viz 
the wet and dry tests and breaking hose 
line, which three events control the Isl
and championship and holding of the cup 
from year to year, A fine programme 
has been arranged, and handsome tro
phies for each event have been provided 
as follows:

ChwMDJonship contest for Vancouver 
lslaj|(l tfrarpp» |»nly. Including: 1. Dry test 
run; 2 Wet test, run; 3. Breaking hose 
hne. run Prize—Cup presented by Can
adian Pipe Co.

Open Évents. »
For any volunteer firemen belonging to 

competing teams : ^
4. Huh and hub race. run. Prize- S.lvtr 

bugle, presented by Gotta Percha & pub- 
ber Co.. Ltd., of Vancouver.

6. Ladder climbing contest, climber to 
run. Prize—Cup presented by Consolidat
ed Rubber Co.. Ltd . Victoria.

6 Tug-of-war between teams, to be 
pulled on the ground. Trophy- i up. pi t 
sen ted by I »uniop Rubber C«. . Vancouver.

7. 100 yards swimming contest. cUp 
presented by Chief Davis. Victoria:

5. 220 yards foot race, Cup. presented by 
ft- C; McGregor, of the Canadian Pip- 
Co., Ltd.. Vancouver.

9.1110 yards foot race. Cup. presented 
by M. h. Hill, of the Canadian Pipe Co 
Ltd., Vancouver.

A smoker In' the evening, when the 
prizes will he awarded and speeches wiU 
be delivered, ftmowed by' a hall, will 
round out the programme. A very en
joyable time is anticipated, and the in
struction and training received will •<- 
duce fire risks and tend to make more 
loyal and useful citizen* of all concerned 

Citizens of Victoria will have an op
portunity to view the collection of prizes 
-•s the awards will be on view in the 
windows of the Fit-Rite store this even-

IN STERLING
LIVES A GIRL

Who Suffered As Many Girls 
Do—Tells How She 

Found Relief.
Sterling, Conn.—“ I am a girl of 22 

years and 1 used to faint away every 
month and was very . 
weak. I was also 
bothered a lot with 
female weakness. I 
read your little book 
‘Wisdom for Wo
men, ’ and I saw how 
others had been 
helped by Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound, and 
decided to try it, and 
it has made me feel 

like a new girl and I am now relieved 
of all these troubles. I hope all young 
girle will get relief as I have. I never 
felt better in my life.”—Mise BbrthaA. 
Peloquln, Box 116, Sterling, Conn.

Maaaena, N. Y.—**l have taken Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS | BUSINESS DIRECTORY
‘RnTISPUirvro  r—;—T I r~r  ■ --------------------------------ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per Word per insertion, 50 cents 
per line per month

! ARCHITECTS
JESSE M. WARREN, Architect, 503 Cen

tral Building. Phone 3097
WILSON & MILNER. LIMITED. Archi

tects. 221-2 Pemberton Block, Victoria, 
B- C. Phone 1692.

C W.WOOl) WATKINS, Archl
Rooms 1 and 2, Green Block. ...........
Broad and Trounce Ave. Phones «2133 
and 1,1398. .'"'*.

CHIROPODISTS

- •• :-i I

MR. AND MRS. BARKL'R, surgeon chiro
podists. 14 years’ practical experience 
912 Fort street.

CHIROPRACTIC-OPTOMETRY
CI,.A1 s A. AND ESTELLA M. KELLEY, 

I'hlrupructor and optometrist, rooms 209- 
12 Hlbt.eu-Bor.e Bldg. Ptione 1187 for 
appointments. Hours 9.30 to 5.30

CONSULTING ENGINEER
v <;. WÏNTi:rtbfrn. m.ln.a..-ÿrê 
par.s candidates for examination for 
certificates, stationary and marine, 
l-ifi'n Block. 719 Yates St. Phone 1531

DENTISTS
I>R. LEWIS HALL., I>ental Surgeon, 

jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets. Victoria, B. C. Telephones: 
Office. 557; Residence, ]?2

DR W. F. FRASER, 301 -2 Stobart-Pease 
Block. Phoîè*- 4204. Office hours, 9.80 
a.m. to 6 p.m

ELOCUTION.
and I highly recommend iL If anyone * elocvtion, gesture, phraseology, de
mote to write to me I will irladlv tell 1 <lam*tion. (’lasses for the above

studies will be opened at St Helens, 
wafl rertoinlv In s->6 , ourtney street, oil September l 

Terms for class and privât, tuition may 
is- had by applying to Mrs. Taylor at 
above address. s2ô

ENGRAVERS
HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING— 

Commercial woFk a specialty. 1 fesigns 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co.. Times Building

------ c------- —» »• »tuk —nil*» Orders received at Times Business Of-
-VISA Myhes, Box 74, Meesena, N.Ï. I _________:______ __

; GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
uid Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, ‘81C 
Wharf street, behind Post Office

LAND SURVEYORS
iRISEN BROS., BURDEN £ CO., civil 

•nglneers. Dominion knd B. C. land sur
veyors, IF! Pemberton Block. Branch 
of rices in Nelson.' Fort George and 
Ha.relton.

f ilm: a mkjkeg^r. ltd., civil engt- 
neers. British Columbia land surveyors, 
land agents, timber cruisers. Chancery 
Chambers, Langley street

Toung Girls, Heed Thin Advice.
Girl» who are troubled with painful or 

Irregular periods, backache, headache, 
tiragging-down sensation», fainting 
•pells or indigestion,should immediately 
seek restoration to health by taking Ly
dia E. link ham’a Veg<*table Compound.

the world that we are entitled to use 
that word and that we are British t 
the en re. The patriotic and noble 
minded women ‘ of the I. O D. K. ar«* 
proving that* they are worthy descend
ants of our forefathers by the good 
work they are doing, but why -do not 
the men who havtf been elected to lead 
the province take the lead in a crisis 
like the present one? If the govern
ment of British Columbia would take 

initiative and raise and equip a 
regiment, or, better still, two regiments, 
ul the expense of the province, it might 
have the effect of arousing the enthusi
asm of the wealthier of our citizens and 
-timulate them to doing something 
pra< tlcal with the means at their dis
posal fi r the benefit of the whole, em
pire.

I have mad that a prominent citizen 
of Montreal has donated a half million 
dollars for the purpose of raising and 
quipping a regiment, and we need only 

go back il few years to H>e BO€l War 
to find several Instances of private in
dividuals raising regiments at their 
own expense. It is such patriotic ac
tions as these that arouse he enthusi- 
asb of the people and keeps alive all 
over the empire that sentiment that 
has made the British nation vPhat it is 
to-day and of which we are part No 
Britisher wants to'“see conscription in
troduced, and as long as the empire 
possesses men of the calibre who left 
' b'tvria last week for the. front, so long, 
will conscription be a creation of the 
mind, but **the moment that spirit of 
patriotism and love of the mother 
country begins to wane, then will The 
empire begin to wane, conscription or 
no conscription.

In conclusion I would likv* to quot 
the last message of Britain’s greatest 
naval hero to his men, "England ex
pects that every man this day will do 
his duty.”

SYDNEY C. THOMSON.
August 31.

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS
LANDSCAPE GARDENERS AND DE

SIGNERS- Grounds of any size laid out. 
Staff of skilled gardeners. Estimates 
free. The Lansdownr Floral Co., Jas. 
Manton. Mgr. 1591 Hillside Ave., Vic
toria. B. C. Phone 2253.

.ADVERTISEMENTS^ under this head. 1 
cent per word per inserti-m; 3 inser
tions. 2 cents per word; 4 cents per 
word per. week; 50 cents per line per 
month. No advertisement for less than 
, cen,ts- No advertisement charged for less than $1.

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS
Electric blue print & map co."

Room 214 Central Building, View street. 
Wue printing, maire, draughting, dealers 
in surveyors' instruments and drawing 
office supplies, Phone 1534

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
JONES Carpenter and grneraï jobbing 

work attended to. 837 Fort. Phone 
nr,ra„

building movers
pacific coast "building movers

I'.stimates furnished free. All work 
guaranteed. Phone 4892. Res., 1025 
Yates street.

BUSINESS CHANCES.__ business directory
ADVERTISEMENTS under tht» tiead J j BOARDING HOUSE, 1) rooms. In good 

cent per word per insertion; < lnser- r|mnlng order, 7 boarders, well furnish- 
tlons. 2 cents per word; 4 cents per I el,; rent Phone 3848R. sll
word per week; 60 cents per line per | ~r\a r.;----------- *----- —
month. No advertisements for less RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished.)
inan 10 cents No. advertisement I tT) t"™r 7 rMinu;—\— ------------------------
charged for less than tl | ,, LL F—7 roomed house, almost new.

----------- ------------------ ------—--------------------------- j Oak Bay Junction. Phone 731L. a3l tt
TRUCK AND DRAY

VICTOR!A truck a dray coT Ltd.
TV BLNT-Two-room shack, wuter. with- 

iv, circl<*; rent i1»- Apply Box
* * a m. k-iv <v i ms i uu., LTD. I limes.
—“fflra and stable», 719 Broughton St. Foil hi-vt m-------7--------------------------------—
Telephones 13. 4768. 1793. | * UR RENT—New\ 6-room, modern house.

--------- 1 within half-mile circle, near city park.
Apply Hat Shop, 70S Yates street. s2

new. 6 roomed, modern
•L.

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS. _________
IVES & TELFER, removed from Pan- j **■Kn««rït,KNT'7^ ” ruomca. model

dora street «o 142» Government street Dungalow* Fur particulars Phone 3604 
(opposite West holme Hotel). English - 
watch repairing our specialty

CEMENT WORK
G K M v: N T AND BRICK WORK—Es t I - 

mates free. Jones. Phone 175G. f3tf
EM ENT WORK, basement floors, side
walks, etc. Smith & Duff, Phone 253.).

 sl5
CHIMNEY SWEEPING

WEPT—J. A. Morton.CHIMNEYS 
Phone 51651

(HIMNRys CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St. 
lhone 1019.

HIM NE Y SWEEPS- Stott & ('a ley
Diffii nit flues a specialty, phone 1512.

WINDOW CLEANING
1 SJ'A N1 ) WIN DO W CLEANING CO' 

Phone 1382L. The pioneer window 
_cleaners and Janitors.
DON’T FORGET to Phone 1705. James 

Bay Window Cleaning Vo.. 641 Govern 
ment. 8l8

TO RENT—On Bank, near Fort street, . 
roomed, new, modern house, 2 toilets 
furnace, garage, full sized lot; to de
sirable tenant’ will rent for only 125 per 
™ntl1 „ Apply K. Grub»», 205-C Central 
Rl<lg., .Broad street. F->

Y.W.C.A.
,M|* I III. BENEFIT of young women In 

or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 756 Court 
ney street.

LODGES

CORDWOOD
CORD WOOD (stove lengths). *6 60 cord 

delivered Western Coal & Wood
JTrL __________________________ -____ S16
DRY CORDWOOD for sale at reasonable 

rates. Apply Yick Chong Co., 534 Fls- 
gard street. Telephofie, 2180.

CORSETRY.
SPIRE/. LA CO RSET8—Comfort, wm

straight, lines; boning guaranteed un 
rustahle and unbreakable, on»* vear. 
Professional corsetiere will visit ‘resl- 
d-nce by appointment. Mrs. Godson. 
PT'ncIpal Scientific School of f’orsetry, 
106 Campbell Block Phones 4465. 4269R

CUSTOMS BROKERS
M.l l.i F M HOWELL, customs broker, 

rvrwarding and commission agent, real 
estate Promis Block. 1006 Government. 
Telephone 1501: Res..JH67l

DECORATING
PAPFRHa NGING from Rf^o per rm)m 

fainting, tinting, etc., equally cheap. 
,. Vi Kua ran teed. Estimates free 
< all or write Marlow. 1420 Hillside Ave

DRESSMAKING.

LANDSCAPE GARDENER -James Simp
son. 611 Superior St., phone :-i9«4L: shop 
1655 Oak Bay Ave., phono 3070; offers 
seeds, bulbs, roses, bedding plants, her
baceous plants, garden plants, celery, 
strawberry plants, wallflowers, strong 
transplanted, seven sorts, per dozen, 100 
or l.ooo. Villa grounds laid out and kept, 
first-class work only. Orders solicited 
and promptly attended to. Men supplied 
by hour, day or week. Lists on request 

Jy7tf

I »R EKSM A K I NG M.ss . Knowles. J . , ..
Apts . 928 Bay street. Phone 

4306 * _____ si
DRY CLEANING

LEGAL
BRADSHAW & STACPOOLK. barristers' 

at-law, etc . 581 Bastion St,. .Victoria.
Ml’RPI IX. FISHER TB 11ERWC u ) I >,

barristers, solicitors, etc. Supreme and 
Exchequer Court agents. Practice in 
Patent Cdfice and before Railway Com
mission. Hon. Charles Murphy, M. P. 
Harold Fisher, L. P. Sherwood, Ottawa

MEDICAL MASSAGE
ETHEL GEARY, Masseuw Medicated 

itatlis, alcohol, oil and powder inassag- 
Select patrons. Waverly. 14fi9 l>ouglas 
street, Victoria. B 
11 a. rn. to 11 p

Room 28. HCU«30

SWEDIFH MOVEMENTS, physical exer 
rises, vapor baths, vibrations. Oil, alco
hol rubs, massage. Hours, 10 a. m. t 
9 p. m G Goodman, 921 Fort, Room ; 
Phone 5347 L. . t

V A i •< »! : BATHS, massage and electricity 
914 Fort street. Phone R4738.

Letters for publication In Dai.y Times 
must be received at tie Times Office not 
!?ter, than t,,a tia>’ before the day of pub- 
bcation. When received later they will 
r.e held own until the following clay.

While unobjectionable anonymous com- 
municaho.re will t>e published, tlio name 
and address of every writer of such let
ters must be given to the editor.

DUTY OF THE HOUR.

To the Editor,—It is daily becoming 
more apparent that the British empire 
If in very grave danger and will need 
every brave man capable of bearing 
arms to assist in bringing this war to 
a successful conclusion, l am only quot
ing the opinions of such leading au
thorities as Lords Roberts and Kitch
ener when I say that every man will 
he needed. It therefore behooves us as 
citizens of* this glorious empire, not 

» because ft is our duty but because we 
V' are British citizens, to spare no efforts 
£ in helping out the mother country in 

every possible way with men, money 
and supplies.

The people of .British Columbia have 
not yet realized how serious the situa
tion is otherwise I venture to predict 
that the recruiting offices would be 
working overtime.

Colonel Coy, of the 50th Highlanders, 
has indeed set a splendid example to 
the province by his publie spirit» d 
work, and =o have the volunteers wh 
have already left Victoria, but these 
example are strictly individual.

Arc we going to allow the Dominion 
government to do everything? Arc we 
going to allow the Ontario government 
to hear us in (he matter of patriotic 
sociif:ce? Ontario has already made a 
donation .»? 256.*00 sattof flour to the 
Imperial government, hut what has 
British Columbia done? True, we have 
sent >3 men to the front, bût, as I 
have already pointed out, those men 
have volunteered their services Indi
vid nail;,- nr.à the Dominion government 
has borne the expense of equipping 
them.

We the adjective “(British” In
Conner tion with 1£is,most western out
post of the c-mplfè, so iet*\iA prove to

INVOCATION.

To the Edit»»r: Obviously the present 
crisis is a call to national and individ
ual prayer. The following prayer may 
be found useful by some of your read
ers in this city, which will ta- benefited 
and unltod by prayers—prayer during 
the testing time and afterwards—rom

pra yer to the common Father. 
The prayer runs as follows:

most powerful and glorious Lord 
God. the Lonl of Hosts that rulest and 
comma ndr st'all things; Thou sit test in 
‘he throne judging right, and there
fore we make our address to Thy Di
vine Mil jest y in this our necessity, that 
T hou wouldst take the cause Into Thine 
°wn hand, and judge between us ami 
our enemies. Stir up Thy strength. <) 
Lord, and come and help us; for Thou 
givent not always the battle to the 
strong, but ranst save by many or by 
few. O jet not our sins now cry 
agninst us for vengeance; hut hear us 
Thy poor servants begging mercy, and 
imploring Tl.y help, and that Thou 
wouldst he a defence unto us against 
the face of the enemy. Make it appear 
that Thou art our Saviour and Mighty 
Deliverer, through Jesus Christ our 
Lord. Amen.”

Ttie pray.fr L tak-n from the Church 
of hnglnml prayer hook, ran he fourni 
in any Church of England prayer book 
under the heading of the aervlcr en
titled "Forms of Prayer to Be Used at 
h' a," and Is preeeded Immediately by a 
rubric, containing the words ' “The 
prayer to be said before a fight at sea 
against the enemy." although the prat
er Is as equally appropriate to land 
battles as to those at sea. y 

Il Is Interesting also to observe that 
identically the same prayer In the same 
service Is found In the Book of Common 
Prayer of the Protestant Episcopal 
church In the United States of America, 
which church Is In communion with the 
Church of England.

STÉPHEN SWA BEY.

MRS. FAR6MAN. electric light hath», 
medical massage. 1008 Fort St. Phone 
2921R.

ELECTROLYSIS -Fourteen years’ prn<-
tieal experience in removirg'superflnous 

. liaiiH. Mrs. Barker, 912 Fort street.
ML*; 1C

PIANOFORTE AND THEORY OF 
Ml'SIC—Mrs Jaffray, Cert. R A M . 
London, England, desires pupils for the 
above at their own homes. Pupils pre
pared fur examination if desired 1037 
Cralgdarroeh road. Telephone 2318R «30

SEBVRBAN COLLEGE OF Ml’SIC. 1489 
Fort s', rent. Telephone 1868 I teach 
all. or almost all. instruments in or
dinary use, but for many years past I 
have made n special study of the ar 
of teaching the piano and violin. Th 
1914 gold medal, value $3U «annually 
awarded by me for close application, 
careful practice and steady progress), 
has been -»alrt ad y presented to Miss 
Ellen H Fletcher. 2034 Byron street. 
Oak Bay (a ten months" student only). 
Entries and enrolments for the 1915 gold 
medal (value $50) will extend from the 
1st of September to the 31st of Oetob-r 
next, thus giving an unbroken period 
of eight months during which the week 
ly progress of each pupil will be care
fully tallied as well as impartially noted 
As far as the winning of these valuable 
and beautiful medals Is concerned, the 
“new beginner” and th® advanced stu
dent stand on an absolutely equal foot
ing My ..present terms for tuition on 
any Instrument are $5 a month for two 
half-hour h ssons a week. No entrance 
fee. enrolment guaranty or other 
'•barges are made, and no notice of In
tention to discontinue is required. Copy 
of prospectus and further particulars 
may be obtained on application to Dr 
J. J Murtagh, principal. a20 tf

HUK.MAN * STRINGEIt, French dry 
eleaners. Ladles' fine garment clean'.ng. 
alterations on ladles’ and gents’ gar 
mints our specialty. We call and d 
liver. 848 Yates street. Fhon*f 1580 
G pen evenings.

DYEING AND CLEANING
THE "MODERN” — Cleaning, dvclng 

pressing, repairing. Ladies' fine" gar 
ment cleaning a special tv. 1310 Gov 
ernment St (..ppnslte Empress Thoa 
tre), J hone 1887. Open evenings.

B C STEAM DTE WORKS—The large»! 
dyeing and cleaning works In the pro 
vlnce. Country orders solicited. Tel 
“00* J- C. -Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
APPLY FORT STREET AGENCY (1192) 

Un- help and positions of all kinds 
English help wanted Immediately ; ex
perienc'd waitress and rharnliermnid 
^ant posts; English girl wanted. Phone

L~ N WING 
Phone 2$. ON, 2017 Douglas street

FENCING.
To FRoinfiBTT OWNERS-I mm .....

dertaJcr. by contract or day, fencing 
grading and nil kinds cement work 
prices reasonable G. Hopkins. 2u9l 
Chaucer street. Oak Bay. Phone 3455R1 

________ all
FISH

KKESH, SMOKED AND SHELL FÎRÎÏ 
recei^d daily W J Wrlgles Worth 
1431 Bread street. Phone 661.

1 AM FISH MARKET. 651 Johns' 
stre.t Royal sturg.on. 2it<* tier I 
Phone 4953 ^0

FURNITURE MOVERS

NOTARY PUBLIC
WrrLl,ÎAM O.’ GAI’NCE, Room 106, Hlb- 

hc.n-Bone Block, The Griffith Co., real 
estate and Insurance, notary public.

NURSING
HOME- Maternity, nursing or invalids; 

bright, sunny home, close to sen and 
car; terms very reasonable. Phone 
381GX s7

MATERNITY NT’RPI NO HflMR"- Fees 
reasonable. Mrs. M. A. Impey, 1202 
Vancouver street. Phrne 5459L.

TRAINED Nl’RSE takes invalids and
convalescents ln her large hous-* and 
grounds, facing park. Phone 48371,. s!6

SHORTHAND

Ylendshlp is an union of spirits a 
marriage of hearts, and the bortd thereof 
virtue.—William Penn.

Under all speech that Is good for any- 
rung there lies a silence that is better 
arly le.

LESKON9 In shorthand, typewriting and 
l*ookkeeping. Mrs. It. R. Barclay, 106.1 
Bank street. Phone 30S4Y. i s29

ROYAL SHORTHAND AND BFkTneSS 
RCHOOI,, 3(6 Hibben-Bone. l’rinclpal, 
F. I- Hawtln. *24

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, Mil Government 
street. Shorthand, typewriting, book
keeping thoroughly taught. K. A. Mac
millan, principal.

JEPKtvN S TRANSFER -Wt- have up-t, 
date padded vans for furniture and 
piano moving; also express and trucks 
Plh°np J®2 Office. 709 Fort. Stable 
phono 2993Yl.

J E E V ES BROS. A LAMB, f urn It ure and 
piano movers. Large, up-to-date, pad
ded van*. express and trucks. Storage 
packing and shipping. .OflW 726 View 
stieot. Phono 1667. Stable, 507 Gorge 
read. Phone 2383.

FURRIER
Mil l> FOSTER, 1216 Government str 

Phone rr.87.

LADIES' TAILORING
SPEUIAI. VAIA-E- AII »er^?

eults In tall styles at «20; skirts, 16- own 
materiel, made up. $12 Th" Davison 
Un. Brown Bloek Phone 4225

____ livery stables
CAMERON » CAT.WEÏA, Hack and llv 

ery stables. Calls for harks prornptl 
attended to, Tftlly-ho coach. 820 John 
son street Phone 692. mlotf

RICHARD BRAT—Livery, Haek âîüî 
Boarding Stables. Haeks on short no- 

and tally-ho coach. Phone 18?
182 Johnson street.

S<Lnd^p^iB. s. Alexandra 
Lodgo. 116, meets first and third Wed
nesdays k Mends’ Hall. Courtney Hi. r>
Brown, 2511, Shelbourne Ht . president 
tary * ' remple* 1053 Burdett St., secre

loyal order of moose' nîô 73?
at K <'f I’ Ball, North Park 

street every second and fourth Tues- I ——l2:Lyi!y_‘ ”
day Dictator F. Rates. 1465 Woodland T,) «ENT-Two new houses (five 
roau. < E. Copeland, secretary, 1330 « seven roomsi. In r.»rt rt.,i-
Mlnto street; P, o. Box 1017

FOR RENT—A 16 roomed house. 2 toilets, 
\ hatns, suit two families, or a room
ing house ; rent $25. Holt, 540 Man- 
•hestor road. s3

| H A NI )S< JM In.- momed bungalow
improv-d street in T»ak Bar. dos. 
ar; moderate rent to desirable ten 

• ini Hi mi. rson. Phone 1859R. 82
I NEW 4-ROOM COTTAGE, with range 

blinds, etc*, very low rent, including 
water, close to car. Apply 1721 Sixth 
street, off Richmond road si’

I > !•. ,\ I Small cottage, on,
ar; rent $8 per month, phone

bath, toilet" 
P-*r month.

s3

EXCHANGE
W ILL GlVLE DEED to property in • x- 

change for labor putting in cement 
lïitë mt nl and making lawn* 1* < > Box

NEW7 MODERN BUNGALOW. 4~7WnS“ 
butli. pantry, basement, connecte<l with 
sewer and water, price $1,900. will take 
vacant lot value about $800 am! $100 < ash 

pari payment. Box 866 Time». »i
" *^T|**D—Good typewriter or sporting 

rifle in exchange for pullets; state 
'nakr Box 6033. Times. Hl0

WHAT HAVE YOU GOT* to trade for “a 
Bo- 8T an,t0ba farn1, 1W) a«res? p. o.

.L1A,NGK“JCorner. Montieal street,
4 xJO, for residential luts or small acre- 

_ag»>. title. Owner. 4668R. all

I FOR RENT-Two 
Ladysmith street. roomed iwiuse. lü

and
seven rooms). In b^st part Oak Rax 
Box 28tn,Tlm7.''M"''‘b1'1 'en“"tS A"G

ORANGE ASSOCIATION—L. O I ------------------------------------------------------
L 1610, meets ln A O. F Hall, Broad 1 «RNT Modern. 6 rliom.-d houüT 
street, second and fourth Mondays. J I Gladstone- avenue tv.
C. Scott. W. M . 942 Pandora St ; W C 
Barren. R. S.. 3k Cambriitge St.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
HOU«EKEEMN«-Rq5HS .11 «ultKlïô;

il.. $h> per mont ii ; very convenient 1260
.-F°-rl’_____________________ -7
To LET Two large, furnished, front 

housekeeping rooms, gas, close in, mod- 
erP 906 Caledonia Av<

1 J. •{N1SÏÎ E\ )„ housekeeping roolns," 
Mnk. p. week n.M Pandora h4

N,|‘ 11 RNISHËD housekeepiTig
rooms, gas range, »»ath. iiot and told 
water, convenient and close in rent 
very reasonable^ 1029 Burdett Ave *i

HOURUK-kkuiNG IttHIMH. iôw~rent. 871 
Flsgard street.

..... .. sr iw
_y”i a siret't. ^2
I* OR RENT - Single. well furnished

housekeeping room, electric light, gas’ 
etc., close in; $12 per month. 1031* Pan
dora avenue. a26 "f

•eping rooms.

OF I*. No
day. K of !

AnniSilYJiit5nf',fv,'nu'‘' 125 Per month.
! Ay, M V"."'"- 1006 Govprmm-r, t 

street. Phone 1501. al7 tf

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES* T- " 1 nail. North Park street ------- ----------- --------- ■ wmuoiLtj
C’ I[„ Harding. K. of R A H , 15 FORD TOURING CARTïîightlv 'used-foT 

I romis Block, 1006 Government street. | sale, cheap. Box u-il6. Times. ' s2
ol I'Xfuii t . . n rx ». . —:—rr— I -  ....... ............COH'MBIA LODGE. No. 2. 1.0 o F 
meets Wednesdays. 8 p.m., in Odd Fel
lows Hall, Douglas street. D. Dewar, 
°. b.. 1240 Oxford slr<*et

Jttl-BT CARIBOO. No. 748. 1,0.F., meets 
the second and fourth Tuesdays of each 
month in Princess Theatre J W 11 
K.ng, Rec. Sec.; E. P. Nathan, Fin,.See 
11 rORIA, Nc. 17, K. of P., meets at

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
| I-( U R H LA \’Y HORSES for sale, suit

able for teaming or farm work. G. W 
49»; IOny’ J°nes Building pjioiit

FURNISHED housekv 
Oswego. gll

{ BOCA TED housekeeping
looins. nicely furnished, with hot and 
cc»ld water, gas range, iiatli, light 
Phone and laundry, $2 weekly and up 
sax Cormorant

1 !sRmi!‘^VEHor/?Kkeeping hoomsT
Phil ^ Vr°m ( ,,y HaM: rinson-able. 60Q Gorge road. Plione 16:i7R «7

,','T 1 "j1 ;‘ii. furnis.ht .J in.iiH,-keeping 
rooms and cabins, free kitchens, all 
conxenlences, $4 per montli. 1036 Hill- 
slde avenue.____________________  s22

______ SITUATIONS WANTED. ~

,. ■•**•’ **■ o oi i ., meeis ai I _‘*,,x
,p. < f ' Hall, North Park streét,-every I FOR SALE- LiehTT Thursday. K <- Kaufman. K. of R - 1 ■ ■ Light tThursdav E 
S ; Box 164

L O f • COVRT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
No. 6953, meets at Foresters’ Hall. 
Broad street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
” ■ r Fullerton, Sec’y 

HE ORDER ()F THE EASTERN STAR 
nieets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
8 c Hock In K of P. Hall. North Park 
led** V,si,ln8 members cordially in

r !lrivT;l",LAKS , SAI,I>LK II.IRSK and 
dnver for sale, snap; also buggy and 
harness. Box 393. Times.

............... about 1.250 lbs
• " ^ used to all kinds of work 
Spencer, Malloumot Farm,

FOR RENT—HOUSES (FTT-ni.h.d.)
To LET —I or 5 rooms, furnished of- 

roomed house. 144 Olive street furnace 
range, fuel, water, light, phone; $2 
month. Call.

THE ANCIENT ORDER OF FOREST
ERS. Court Oamosc.n. No 9233, meets 
at Foresters’ Hall. Broad St . 1st and 
3rd Tuesdays. T W. Hawkins. Sec.

i’rlde of the 
2nd and

SONS OF ENGLAND B c. i
Island Lodge. No. 131. meets znci ant 
4th Tuesdays in A O F Hall, Brc*<l St 
Pres. H. Hussey, 966 Flsgard Ht , Roe 
A E. Brindley, 1617 Pembroke Ht . city

HOR RENT Bungalow, 5 r.»«,ms, fully 
furnished,, coal and gas. ranges, piano 
phone, etc., cement basement and eel 

all modern conveniences, close to 
i ernim-nt Buildings; to approved

a t-,fr month- L. V. Convert 
A < o., 6ï»:) X lew street

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
TWO. THREE OR FIVE ROOMED, 

furnished, housekeeping flat all 
venienees 1(96 Hillside avenue

xî-3y ,2 ROOMED cabin to rent, jfur-
2, tm n. sitiRle beds. $7 

month. Apply Mrs. Douglas. Fott'r 
«treet. Esquimait. s]3

I ^2 RKNT-.FurmaiiM. five ro.omod bun 
i glinxv. good basement, hath, and ar

7’2?,ern^„c?nr-"J'*nc™- a month
^Apply 1-lint A; Co.. Broughton street. s«

PARTMENTS TO
Block. Free phone 
phone L731.

ALL NEW and beautifully clean fur 
nie lied suites, low rates. New Nor 

A$>a:tmtnta Phom 17891.. »t
19»» HILLSIDE AVE. —"WrightyUlâ j OFFICE

Apartiuentg, all conve-niences, furnish- 1 — -

N Hl’ITlTS of two or three rooms, newly 
decorated, furnlzlied. hot water lieattng 
>iar<l time prices 2914 D«»ugla.«
OR RENT A com rtable suite 3 
roon.s and pantry, with bath, light.

FOR RENT—(Miscellaneous.)
STABLE FOR RENT JjS FlsgariJ St 
PART OF XICE OFFICE to rent-wïT

all conveniences, «t 308 Junes Building 
Save money these hard times and join

dvertlser. e4
~ °r;e ,room office In Tlin 

Building Apply at Tim®* Office.

HELP WANTED—MALE

phone, elr. 'Àpplÿ' BSÏ "Niagara etrêev 
or phone 2SS$.

ALKÂZAR AT Alt'
and unfurnis^d. 3, 4. 6 rooms to let 
A Bruce Puwley. 415 Pemberton Block 

s30 tf

WANTED-Good amateurs for we.klv 
Sr^SSSr- Apply Crystal Theatre

RAlffutiAI. l-TRËMÏS.-BBAKEMEn' 
Experience unnecessary. Send 

age. postage. Railxvav. care Times.---------—----------- --- —________ ___u I 1 • p • '"c- ivuinttn , rttr*. it ntua
A PARTMENTS—Furnished I vy a N r i '11 1» .- ,

ihed. 3. 4. 6 rooms to let. for 1 « Tiltri^ ,»to fr”w mushrooms

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.
MOT( ) HC Y CUE SNAP—19 IL DÜÔ-sp^u. 

Indian, electric equipped; any good of- 
f**r 1115 N. Park street, city Phone

.M» HT HORSE and tie livery wagon for 
sale, cheap G. W. Antlwny, 4«7 Jon.-s 
Building Phone -i:i3»;. gv

BOATS. 1 ANoKs. MOTOR LAUNCHES 
—All kinds. new and second-hand, 
tK,uglil and sold. Causeway Boathouse 
below P. O. Tel. 3445

for us during the fall and winter 
months; .waste space in cellars, barns
?L ”U«*èVUSH*' b<: n,:u,P Yield from
$-0 tn $.0 per week. For full particulars 
and illustrated booklet, apply Montreal 
«apply <j>mpanyLJM,mtr,-ai. Canada. 06

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
—Général ..elp. 1402 Stadaeona

_______________________  iyll tf
FURNISHED ROOMS

ADVERTISER requires work; fife tnsur- 
unee manager, traveller, fruit packer 
or any manual or farm work. Add reds 
Victoria Gem‘ruI Delivery Pçst (jffl

s2Victoria.
',!!! 1,1 "-kk ekpEr-stenu-
,‘A uants Position Immediately;
btat reference,. Boa 194, Time», ,i

......... fa, Ml L.,,„i

,K EE1 ’EK AN j » CASHIEFv, experl- 
efficicntVantS pnsi,lVn Ih hIro thoroughly n* correspondent and typewriter 
' < r> highly recommended lot allv W Box 1080. Post office, y" ™15

WANTED—LOANS.
LOAN OF $2.500 at 8 p r rent wanted on 

property worth $26.000. Box 303. Times

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—For cash, a collapsible baby 

buggy. in got»<1 order, state price and 
where to l,e seen. Box 400 Times, «2

XV ANT ED-.'.-passenger automobile, wïïtïï 
eh-ctvh- light and self-starter Apply 
Da\ie s Garage. 617 Vancouver Ht si

WANTED For cash, un agreement for 
discount up io $2.000. 12-pow.-, prism
blnouiai in ease, good second-hand 
piano; give fullest particulars first let
ter Box 372. Times. -,

«NDERB WANTED—Tenders nre want- 
ed for the plougiiing of 50 vacant lots, 
render Ci'* must submit price per lot on 
the understanding that these lots may 
be in various parts of the city, and that 
the work can be done at their conveni
ence. provided It Is will,m one week 
after notification that the lots are avail- 
obit- (Ml- ploughing. Herbert Cuthbert. 

.commissioner. -•

-'OK SALE- A large collection or .... 
coins and bills. Apply 572 Johnson St 

all tl
FFKN ITERE FOR 

street. Victoria West 
WIRE CABLE—About 4<K> feet of win 

cable, 8 inch, used Jn’ elevator, for salt 
Apply at Times Office

FOR SALE—Mailt abie and steel rang.-s" 
etreetW,‘’ ^ PCr week’ t0ui Government

A NICE, (urnlsbed. front, bedAittitiK 
locallty- **■ «•»

' r„NvS^Ln; liOGMtr^A^tTHAK'
betel. *l ‘!ern', up-to-date as any
r- ho CP’ love,y roo»ns; low rates

____________________ . Q* ”• I «’ ' > proprietor.
SALE. 521 XV .Is. n j ARLINGTON ROOMS, 819 Fori Bright 

outside rooms, hot and cold water ever, 
room from $2 75 weekly. Miss Mercer 
8196 ,lou^keeP‘‘r Hotel. Phono

METAL WORKS
IA<IFIC SHEET METAL WORKS— 

Cornice work, skylights, metal win
dows. metal, slate and felt roofing, hot 
air furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 1009 
Yvales streeL Phone 1772.

PAWNSHOPS
Aj?]}?NJPN’S LOAN OFFICE moved to 

13L. Government street, next to Em- 
f28 tfpress Theatre.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA PLFMBÏNO CO.. 1052 Pan- 

dora street. Phone 1,3776.
i'LI’MBING AND REPAIR-Coll wTüdT 

etc. Foxgord. 1608 Douglas. Phone 7fif

POTTERYWARE. ETC.
SEWER PIPE, field tile, ground fire cla77 

Bower pot*, etc. B. C. Pottery Co. 
Victoria.17p1 J!,oad and r>0ndora street*.

ROOFING

^OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
A- P* BLYTH. tlie leading optician, 622 

view St. Over 25 years’ experience, and 
one of the best equipped establishments 
are at your service. Make an appolnt- 
raent to-day. Phone 2269.

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY A TOW, taxidermists, eueces- 

w*rs to Fred Foster. 929 Pandora and 
Broad street^ Phone 3821.

H. B^ TL MMON, slate, tar and gravel 
roofer, asbestos, slate. Estimates fur- 
Dlshed. Phone 4358L. 460 Gorge road.

SCAVENGING
yiCT°£lA Sr A VE NGING CO.—Office^ 

* 2»fi Government street. Phone 662. 
Ashes and garbage removed.

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING
M: ^JERN will pay cash for slightly-worn 

ladles' and gents’ clothing, shoes and 
hats; also all kinds of carpenter tools, 
shotguns and rifles, am*, all kinds of 
musical Instruments. Phone 4810. 1409 
Btore street. Branch, 609 Yates.

DR HALE—Rifle. Ravage. 303 cal . $15; 
shotgun, hammerle**. $20; telescope 
Bardow A Sons, power .33 times, $17.50 
English leather trunk. $«’; New Life ma
chin.-. complete. $15; suit case .fishing I 21___  ~~
i -i.*- $2,25; winchester rifle. 22 cal . $3.50; j LOST White i 
kettle drum, $7 50; Autocrat Duplex * rxf.ro,,,. *— 
marine glass, day and night, $15; mit 
case, $1 75; set of harness, $6; Gillette 
safety razors. $2.50; bicycle cards. 10c.
Jacob Aaron son’s n«-w and second-hand 
store. 572 Johnson street, Victoria. B C 
Phorie 1747

r'îîMN,SHRn , HOOMS' TlS View Ptnsf-t. 
jm_per »ftk. ____________ m
Tnnu\i?" ' ‘V’-n-isiikd isëî>

i,rt vHMS- " b 1 '■ blvons. ulttiio. honte 
privilege,, garage If desire,1. «13 Avalon, 
next Government street. James Bnv s.

lost and found

— - ■•••■it 1 «»meranlan hltelû iTTv
person foynd harboring same will h- prosecuted. Reward. ^1109 Finlays,^

To Contractors
Heahd tenders will be received by tho 

undersigned up to 3 p. m . Tuesday. Sept 
S. 1914, for tiie following work on the 
proposed new Jail Budding for the City 
<»f Victoria. In accordance with the plans, 
specifications and conditions prepared
A°r nV:nt-.pul;PPse by Mr J C. M Keith. 
AnJItect. I he l.artlos tendering must 
send In with their tendtre a certified 
cheque of five per cent, of the amount 
of their bl.1 T^endo» forms will be fur- 
nrelied tlius<* bidding for the work and 
tlie.se only must b<? used.

Tenders will b<> as follows;
First, for all building construction 
■u°t or sanitary equipment. 
TIMrd. for all prison iron work.
Fourth, for all electric equipment. 
Fifth, for ail mechanical and hcatin* 

equipment. 8
Tenders must he enclosed ln envelopes 

and marked outside, Tender for Jail" 
accepted**1 ^ B"y ter,d' r not n«‘<*et*sariiy 

W GALT.
City Purchasing Agent. 

Victoria. B. C . August 22. 1914.

MORTGAGEE’S SALE.

rnVnnJfr, and by virlup nf th. powers con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage dated June 17. 1913. and of the 
powers contained in the •’Mortgages 
Hint 11 tory Form Art 1 the under sign, «I is instructed by the Mortgagee *o offer to? 
Pale the south 40 feet of Lot 41 Block 3 part of Section 74. Victoria nty Man 4 
Mb.* premises being situate o,, Davie 

an‘l- 1» accordance with su« h Jn-

FLAT BOTTOM HKII'F'S in stock arid 
Rale* J‘»m*a, 837 Fort street. Phone 

7.55. )29 tf

Mi»» K M,-Can,ill,h! «;M7Siers «f"

MISCELLANEOUS.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
L V RNIBHED R<X)MS and board,- 1519 

Blanshard street.
with or without board, furnished 

or unfurnished, three doors from 
Apply Box 15. Maywood f\ Q.

142*» HTA DAC-ONA AVENUE, ad loinlng 
park; large rooms, piano. English rook
ing. 1 acre garden; moderate terms 
Phone 26'fiR

rÔMFôirrÂBTjE room and board
reasonat.Ie, close in. 615 Vancouver St’ 
Phone 3820X. Bl:f

... ------- Hasp I lease reiui-n to above-mentioned property will he reeelrol
Sepiémhe"deS.K‘""''’,P 10 27,11 lax -I

sarlly SSSU°r “ny t“n""r

ofr,VC.yr.rtlCU,arS :,n'1 ron'mfo"«

A , C. F. DAVIE.
Of Room 2<'3. Pemberton Building 

Fort Street. Victoria. R r 
Solicitor for the Mortgagee

OF

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM. $6 50 
week ; also housekeeping room.
Pandora *--trert.

LA RGK. PLEASANT ROOMS. firsT- 
class. modern, with meals; terms mod- 
f-rate; near Parliament Buildings and 
lark. ^4* Superior street

GOOD BOARD-AND ROOM. American 
cooking. 2531 Government street. sll J

ROOMS With or without board, terms 
low* 2516 Government. Phone 3957.

JAMES BAY HOTEL-South .Government 
ptreet. Residential and family, magni
ficent location. facing r -aepn Hill park 
only 4 blocks from Post Office, 101 
rooms, modern throughout, excellent 
table. French ch»f; special Inclusive 
rates bv wt k or month 1 -one 2804

E M/\ K E-OX'El{ SHOP ir4 OMve“7iT 
Take Fowl Bay car. Indies’ and clfiF 
ilmis garments r™,.io and matin 
over; nt-w material madias desired Ï, 
years experience-. Mrs vV* \V Hill. ’r3o 

T* ’ l ’ A1 ; M ERS. ST< )( ’ K RAISER,-, AND (JT IKItS-It U, „,e Intention o,Aîi,e 
X It tot ia and Island Development ,\s»o- 
ciation to approach the Government for 
tiie purpose of Inducing them to bring 
several carloads of suitable sows and 
ewes Into tills city to assist the move 
ment to raise more sheep and lings \j| 
persons who wish to purchase same when 
they arrive, for cash, at cost prices 
are requested to notify the undersigned 
of the number they require on or before 
Kept. mt.er 5. 1914. llehbert Cuthbert 
'•orrtmlRsioncr. s‘3

D E S Ï * E r (AN 7TT:—::
our -------- , ,,
XV affles with butter tuio svrun inp . i ,,_ , , -................ ,, u
splendid tea In crock pot wlth oream r inn ^? 1, /f1ylor- of Vi^oria, k„„. 
and sugar. 6c ; beefsteak anrl ■ 4 qu datwr of tlu‘ Ra,(1 C'omprtny, and ipudding, ,15c. Scores of other specloH I “tid’TfflH. ft T'lS" "Tl’"II,™n tl.. 
The soldiers’ rendezvous. Baltimore SoUei.?? » Liquidator ure, by then
Lunch, opposite Union Bank Govern- tf> 'I"'"' *n a,uJ P''>vo theh
ment street. ’ ViR 1 d ’,e,lts or r*ai”'R at the Chamhcis oi

------------------8l_f jtbe Supreme Court of British Columbia
graduate <.f dt «l,ra flme as shall he specified in suc I

ft, IlOtlCe. or In default t hor,,,.t i I..,., win , .

IN THE SUPREME COURT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

In the Matter o, the Winding Up Ac

In the Matter of the Canadian Pugcl 
Sound Lumber Company, Limited.

The Creditors of tiie above named Com
pany are required, on or before the lot!-

v~ir~------------ ----------- .10 da>' of October. 1914. to send their name
«13 NIL DESPERANDUM—During the war TBÎ8,and tho Pa*Lculars of thel,
^T.l prices will . remain the same ’de^Lf^nd c,aims and the name* and ad

and svrun m- : t£eir, solU ilors- any. to
P’ 1W-. j Rowland F. Taylor, of Victoria OfTU ' ’

It’- P- COX, piano tuner. c
School Tor Blind. Halifax. 159 South 
Turner street. Phone 12121,. s-og

BR ENT WOOD BAY annual regatta andDav SC Sall'rd|>'’ «»*. and I .a ho? 
Da\. Monday, .th September. 1914. Rno
îi/tic^/ï rdA.watcr- Entr«^

the BON ACCORD, 845 Princess avenuT '' B A' A-___________ ai
First-class room and board ; terms mod- , ,ARD TABLES repaired; estimates 
crate. Phone 2857L. sl!1 1 B,vpn on ra-'’n''“ri"" ---- --• • -

FIRST-CI.ASS ROOM AND BOAÎTlT 
furnace; modern rates; block above 
Cook street. 1157 Johnson street. «20

SHOE REPAIRING
WE MAKE, sell and repair shoes. Mod- 

Jfrpaii2nF Cx>- Oriental AUey,
, yPBoalte Biiou Theatre.

____ POULTRY AND EGGS.
GFARANTEKI) NEW LAID EGOS de^ 

liven d at 45e.; broilers, 35c. lb.; spring 
j294Ckel1, 26c ' roasters, 20c. p. o. Box

FOR SAIjH—A number of young Pekin 
ducks and drakes; also pullets. T W 
Palmer, Lake Hill P. O., North Quadra

«« «« •" rpIia.|red; estimatesgiven on re-covering cushions and beds 
h. B. Richardson. Billiard Hall, low 
Government street.

LTe!KL.«n°01' S r*:'"'r' d and aaarantvea

WANTED—TO RENT.
WANTED-Smon furnished bedroom and 

kitchen, with gas. close In; state terms, 
which must be moderate. Box 376 
Times. 8j

WANTED TO RENT —Cleared 
hundred acres or over, suitable for 
dairy business. Apply Bates, Sldnev

notice, or in default thereof they will 1 
excluded from the benefit of any distr 
but ion made before such debts are proven

.M^ay’. tlie 12tfl dfly of October. 1914, 
at 10.30 o clock in the forenoon, at the 
said Chambers, is appointed for hearing 
and adjudicating upon the cfebts and 
claims.

Dated this 7th day of August 1914 
B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE.'

-______________ Registrar.

NOTICE

The Victoria Incorporated Co-opera* 
tive Fruit Growers Exchange, Ltd.

All debenture holders of the above 
Company are required to present or send 
their debentures for payment at the office 
of Yates & Jay. Central Building. Vic
toria, on or before the first day of Sep
tember, 1914. # y

YATES A JAY,
Solicitors. ,
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MONEY TO 
LOAN P. R. BROWN SMALL

ACREAGE

U12 BROAD STREET

15'.. wiimot Place. 7 - rooms, per 
..............$32.00

637 Pin • St . T rovrns; per «month
52' iliilsiVb* romtis, per

...... $13 '10
1871 Fern St . 5 rooms. per month

Craigfliwer 1ltd., io rooms, per
mouth ... . ......... *.""91

1110 Fort St . 7 rooms. ,pev month

2s-is Prior St . 5 rooms. r,‘,..m$2J.V>
8137 Harriet ltd. 5 rooms, per

. ___ .$20.00
215 Belleville St . 7

mont h . . ....$25.00
1985 Fowl Bay ltd.. 6 room*

19<>7 Duchess rooms, per
month Slfi.UO

71.1 Front St . 4 rooms. per month

1341 Huultuin • St . 6 rooms, per
month ......... .........$25 OJ

1011 Johnson St . 6 rooms, per
month $15.00

M29 Johnson St . 6 rooms, per
month .......... *l« 50

1019 Bank St . 7 rooms,, per month

121 Menzles St . 9 rooms!. per month 
$4" O'»

2719 Olvmpla Ave . 12 rooms, per
.......... $90 01

1511 Princess Ave . 7 rooms, per
month

590 t 'evella l td . 6 rooms, per
$4" <>l

Orescent ltd.. 7 rooms. per month

1337 Grant St . 7 ....... .. . per month
$18 uo

UNFURNISHED HOUSES TO LET
.2510 Fernwood ltd., 7 rooms, per

month .............................................$30. IW
1251 Pandora Ave., 12 rooms, p?r

month ............................................. 165.00
1189 McKenzie St.. 7 rooms, per

month. ..............................................|25.00
1520 Gladstone4 Ave., 8 rooms, per

month ..............................................$50.00
1716 First HI.. 5 rooms, per month
_............................. ................................ $20.00

1728 Davie St., 7 rooms, per month
............>.............................................$18.00

1231 Pandora Ave., 6 rooms, per
month ..............................................$25.00

1746 King's ltd., 6 ropms, per montli

1006 Yates St., 8 rooms, per month
.............................................................$30.00

1514 Elford St.. 5- rooms, per month

2572 Belmont Ave., 6 rooms, per
month ..............................................$20.00

2223 Shakespeare St., 6 rooms, per
month ..............................................$20.00

1802 Chambers St., 13 rooms, per
month ....................................... ....$50.00

9344 Hillside Ave., 4 rooms, per
month ..............................................$11.00

978 Maddlspn St., 4 rooms, 'per
month ............................................. $18.00

584 Hillside Ave., 8 rooms, per
month ..............................................$25.00

2624 Fernwood ltd., 7 rooms, per 
month ..............................................$35.00

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET
643 Herald St., 18 rooms, per month

..................................................... ‘....$ioono
Gorge House, 19 rooms, per month

1905 Fort St.. 5 rooms, per month
- .............................................................$26.00 •
1021 Varberry Gardens, 11 rooms.

per month .................................... $65.00
222 Irving ltd., 6 rooms, per month 

.................................... ?%.............. $38.09

Burnside ltd., 8 rooms, per month

Gil Manchester ltd., 9 rooms, per
month ..............................................$35.00

1134 Empress St., 8 rooms, per
month ............................................ $30.00

2523 Asquith St., 6 roomç, per
month .............................................$2i). 00

Fowl Bay ltd., 6 rooms, per
month ..............................................$25.00

1045 Queen's Ave., 6 rooms, per
month ..............................................$30.00

642 Niagara St., 5 rooms, per
moqth ..............................................$25.00

727 Herald St., 8 rooms, per month

1248 Mitchell St., 6 rooms, per
month ..............................................$35.00

1137 Caledonia Ave., 7 rooms, psr
month ..............................................$25.00

1048 Mason St., 8 rooms, per month

1733 Bank St.. 6 rooms, per month
.............................................................. $25.00

191 Olive St., 7 rooms, per month
...........................................:..................$30.00

1417 Camosun St., 5 rooms, per
month ..............................................$25.00

2515 I lose St., 6 rooms, per month

103 I.angford St.. 9 rooms, p’r
month ............  ■.............................$60.00

2515 Hose St., 6 rooms, per montli

67 Wellington St., 9 rooms, per
month ..............................................$8i>.00

Fowl Bay ltd , 8 çooms, per month
.............................................................. $45.00

City Officials Extend Welcome 

to Visiting Heads of De
partments; Day's Activities

Civil Servants Organize.-—Prelimin
ary steps arc being taken by the civil 
servants in the employ of the proVin- 
crtsl government to form some kind of 
organization to do wnat may be ne
cessary owing to the war. A meeting 
was held yesterday and another "will 
he held in a few days.

WANTED—PROPERTY.
WANTED—To purchase, house and lot

for cash and acreage on Vancouver
Island. Box 369, Tidies. si

FOR SALE—LOTS
FOR SALE—Tenders» wanted by Sept. 3*' 

for purchase of 1 or 2 lots in Burleilh ; 
your own t-rms. Address E S.. P. O 
Box 212. city. «30

ESQUIMALT-We have several good buys 
on the car line Call for particulars. 
Campbell Bros., 1017 Government St. s.1

WAIt WILL NOT TROUBLE YOU if you 
buy a Ginn ford Orchard lot for $450; 
terms, $19 cash, balance $D monthly. 
Phone for plan 1563R1. s3

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
NICELY FURNISHED. 3- 

prlce $4.000 Owner. J. 
3044 Carroll street.

■oom cottage. 
E. McKenzie.

s30

FOR SALE OR RENT—Eight-room 
house, all modern conveniences; ho 
reasonable offer refused; small cash 
payment, Yale street. Oak Bay. Ap
ply 2338 Fowl Bay road, near Arena.

J13 t\
FOR SALE -On monthly payments, two 

new. fully modern, six roomed houses, 
with all, latest Improvements,' in h°st 
part of Fairfield. Phone owner, 740R

s27

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED—To rent. 4 or 5 roomed, mod

ern cottage, with chicken run; rent 
must be reasonable. Apply a,t once to. 
Box 414. Times. si tf

WANTED—4 or 5-room bungalow, will 
give lot and cash In full payment; own
ers only. Box 412, Times. s3

FREE RENT >f 3 roomed, unfurnished 
flat in exchange for house work Box 
409. Times. si

SEPT. 3, THURSDAY.* P M ! .. VI 
torla Laborers' Protective . Union will 
meet on the above date in the De Cos
mos Block. Government street, at 8 
p m. A E. Armbruster, Rev. Secy. s3

FOR RENT—6 roomed, modern house 
concrete stabl". $18. 2572 Belntont Ave
Key at store. s'

LOCAL NEWS

SALMON—Big run now on; 38-lb. salmon 
c aught Sunday. three caught in one 
hour's trolling on Monday. Get a boat 
or launch at the Causeway Boathouse, 
below Post Office. «2

MOONLIGHT EXCURSIONS to-night.
Tuesday arid Wednesday. In electric 

. launches. 1-aving Empress steps at 8.45 
o'clock Music and two hours' trip 
around Straits «for 25c. s2

SNAP—Launch. 22-foot, 5 h. p. engine. 
$150 Apply 2620 Government street.
Phone 971L._________ s8

1'OR SALE- English baby carriage, same
has been well taken rare of and Is in 
first-class condition. Apply, after 6 p.m.. 
1161 St Patrh-k street. Oak Bay. si

GROCERY STORE and dwelling, sub
urban, for rent. $26; newly fixed up 
after fire, doing good trade previous.
Apply 263*) Richmond road. _____  s«

BOYD'S DANCING CLASS opens”Friday 
evening. Sept. 11. at 8 o'clock, Progres
sive Temple, corner Blanshard and 
Pandora streets. Private lessons ar
ranged for. Address 1455 Hamley street.
Fa i r field dis trie L______________________ s!5

FURNISHED housekeeping’' rooms, gas 
or stove 'Mapl.•hurst." 1937 Blahsliard 
street. Phone 2468. s30

}’I A N( 7Îff ' N1NG-FL H. Rime ^TlliTHo 11 
wood Crescent. Phone 28U5R. s30

WANTED—Second-hand piano, cheap for 
cash, state where can !>•• seen and 
price. P. O. Box l Victoria. s3

Form Orange Guard.—An effort Is
being made by members of the Loyal 
Orange association to form a home 
guard force of about 250 men in as
sociation with the Imperial Veterans’ 
association of Canada.

<t ☆ ft
Fire in Fort Street.—A roof fire at 

817 Fort street called out the fire de
partment at 2 o’clock this afternoon. 
The blaze was quickly extinguished 
without any serious damage. The 
premises are occupied by the grocery 
store of Edwin Crawford.

tx & it
May Form Company.—It has been 

proposed to form a company of the 
Home guard from the employes of the 
li. ('. Electric railway. Membership 
will be purely voluntary, and no ob
ligation whatsoever will be Imposed. 
The idea Is to teach the men infan
try drill so that in case of an emer
gency they could take their places 
with other organizations in defence 
of home. Day men would parade in 
the evenings, and night men in the 
afternoons.

<x <c <r
Home Guard Paraded.—Under the 

direction of Sergeant-Major Wheeler 
the home guard enjoyed an excellent 
drill Instruction at the Menzles Street 
drill hall last evening. Over 200 men 
attended and . already the Instruction 
received has resulted In round'ng the 
men into a decided semblance of or
der. Lieut.-Colonel Wlnsby addressed 
the men last night on the steps which 
would have to be taken In the event 
of an attack being made on Victoria. 
He emphasized the Importance of the 
artjllery in the defence of the port.

☆ ft ft
Recruiting Rapidly.—More than 40 

recruits have been enlisted for the 
Fifth regiment at the recruiting office 
in the Pemberton building. Fort 
street, since it was opened Saturday 
morning. Between 15 and 20 have 
been signed on the regimental rolls 
in the 24 hours between yesterday 
peon and noon to-day. The rapidity 
with which the men are entering the 
regiment is a most favorable sign and 
by the end of the week Lieut.-Colonel 
Winsby's wish to have the regiment 
30 or 40 over strength should be fully 
realized.

tic tie
Money Orders for England.—A re

sumption of the Interchange of money 
orders between Canada and the Brit
ish isles is signified in the following 
notice which has been posted.. In the 
Victoria post office: "Instructions
have been received from the post of
fice department advising that money 
order business has been resumed with 
England. No person under any cir
cumstances will be allowed to pur
chase money orders in one day ex
ceeding $100. Per cent sterling tables 
will be used, but r.n additional com
mission of four cents for each pound 
or fraction of a pound will be 
charged."

RETURNS NEXT WEEK 
FROM EASTERN CANADA

Aid. McNeill Reached Toronto 
To-day; Confërs With City's 

Fiscal Agents

J P BALL, xAmerican lawyer, Est. 1887. 
Specialties: Laws of husband and wife, 
domestic relations; advice free. Burke 
Bldg.. Seattle. Wash. s30

DISTRICT MANAGER VVÂ NT ED—If 
you havr the ability to earn $5.009 per 
year and can. invest $200 or more, you 
should Investigate the Print-o-graph, 
the newest and fastest selling advertis
ing specialty on the market. All stores 
buy on sight Big field—no eompetition. 
Supply feature fortune maker. Terri
tory going rapidly. Write now. Freer, 
Uoloney & «’<>., Limited. Read Building.
Montreal____________ s3

EXCHANGE—4 acre chicken ranch, nea 
Cal wood. $500; will take . agreement of 
sale In exchange. Northwest Real Es
tate Co . 1212 Douglas street.______ 8.3

EXUHANGË—A moving picture house for 
Victoria prop Tty. Northwest Ileal Es
tate Co.. 1212 Douglas street. s3

EXCHANGE -House; and lot .tin Yates 
street for 4 section on the prairie. 
Northwest Real Estate Co.. 1212 Doug
las street.    «3

EOK SALE—Canaries, singers. Apply
1937 Blanshard._________________________*7

WANTED- Capable girl to assist In car * 
of young b.ibv and light house work. 
Apply Mrs K D. Todd, 508 Newport 
avenue. Oak Bay _ si tf

------------- CARD OF THANKS.
I F Noel and family wish to express 

their thanks for the kind sympathy and 
many floral tributes sent during their 

-nt .« id bereavement._________________
-------------- CARD OF THANKS

Mrs James Mulrhead and family desire 
to express their thanks to the many 
friends for their kindness and sympathy 
tbowu during their sad bereavement

The city comptroller heard from Aid. 
McNeil to-day. The alderman stated 
that he had reached Toronto this 
morning and would meet the . repre
sentatives of the Dominion Securities 
Corporation, the city's fiscal brokers, 
while In that city.

He asked the comptroller for any 
Information which it was desirable to 
give at this Juncture. As chairman 
of the finance committee. Aid. MeNelll 
will place himself in direct touch In 
Toronto with the financial Situation as 
it actually exists. He stated in his 
wire that he will leave for Victoria at 
once, and will be here early next week.

Contrary to- expectation, the report 
from counsel with regard to the appli
cation of the B. (\ Telephone company 
for an additional $25,000 worth of de
bentures under the agreement of 1911, 
did not reach the city council last 
evening, hut It Is understood that it Is 
ready. Mayor Stewart said this morn
ing that the subject would be taken 
up at a meeting to be held on Friday 
next, probably before the session of 
the streets committee.

At the first meeting held this 
morning only a certain amount of pre
liminary work was done by the civic 
committee which is looking Into the 
curtailment of expenditure. There 
were present Aid. Dllworth. chiilrman; 
Aid. Porter and Aid. McCandless. Two 
departments, the electric light and 
plumbing, had prepared the informa
tion asked. Others will do so for fu
ture sessions of the committee. After 
the committee had formally-constituted 
itself and had decided on the course 
of its inquiry, an adjournment was 
made till this afternoon.

In connection with the widening of 
Fort street between Linden avenue 
and Yates street, J. H. Gray, has been 
allowed the sum of $2,028 for com
pensation of damage to lots 2, 3 and 4, 
block 2 of the Spring Ridge estate.

To the health committee and the 
medical health officer has been i 
ferred a communication from Dr! 
Bapty, acting secretary of the Provin
cial Board of Health, with regard to 
regulations for quarantine, and mat
ters arising In connection with infec
tious disease cases.

Luney Bros., contractors for the Nor
mal school, have been granted per
mission to put in a connection with the 
northeast sewer for the school only. 
No connections for private premises 
will be permitted until such time a 
the Saanich council has paid its con 
trlbutiun towards the cost of this 
trunk sewer: *

Dr. J. K. Barrett. Dominion inspect
or of malt houses and: breweries, Is in 
the city on his annual tour of Inspec
tion of the west.

☆ tic tir \ _
Hon. William Templeman underwent 

a slight operation at the Jubilee hos 
pltal yesterday. He Is making favor
able progress to-çlay.

■ tir" tit tit 
R. Cecil Hall, Harold Brown and 

Tom H. Bailee, the latter a member of 
th<* city* brunch of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, have returned to Vic
toria after a very enjoyable trip to the 
old country.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
Williams took place yesterday after 
noon at 2.1.» from the residence, 9 Dup
lin. road, proceeding to St. Luke' 
church, Cedar Hill, where Rev. H. A. 
Collison conducted services. The 
hymn, "My God. My Father, While I 
Stray" was sung, and the following 
acted as pallbearers: Messrs. J. Bull, 
W. P. Roskelly, J. Gillespie, G. Hicks, 
P. Walsh and J. Pirn. There was a 
very large attendance.

MEETINGS
To Hold Gala Dfty—The B. Y. P. U. 

of Emmanuel Baptist church has com
pleted arrangements for its “Gala Day 
at Brentwood Bay on Labor Day. A 
special interurban train will leave at 
8 a.m. An Interesting programme of 
sports and games has been arranged. 

tic tit tir
Band Concert—The Fifth Regiment 

band Will play a programme of popular 
music at Central Park on Wednesday 
evening starting at 7 o’clock.

tir tir
Lake Hill Concert—A concert and 

social will be given by the Lake Hill 
Sabbath school In the Lake Hill mis
sion hall on the corner of Quadra and 
Rock streets on Friday evening, Sept. 
4, at 8 o'clock.

Highlanders Shoot.—Rifle practice 
was enjoyed by 70 members of the 
50th regiment yesterday at Clover 
Point range. The recruits are show 
lng excellent progress In musketry 
work.

Never lose an opportunity of seeing 
anything beautiful. Welcome It in every 
fair face, every fair sky, every fair 
flower. —KI ngsl<y*

invitation is Extended to As
sociation to Meet in San 

Francisco Next Year

LARGE GATHERING AT 
OPENING DAY’S SESSION

The Pacific Fire Chiefs' association 
assembled at the city hall to-day to 
open the annual convention. There was 
a large attendance when the proceed
ings opened, the city council chamber 
being draped with the British and 
United States flags.

This is the second time the gathering 
has been held here, some six years 
having elapsed since the last visit of 
the chief*.

The morning session was largely oc
cupied with addresses of, welcome, and 
replies thereto by visiting chiefs. Chief 
Murphy, of San Francisco, extended an 
invitation to the association to meet 
In San Francisco during the Panama- 
Paclflc exposition year.

The convention, on the motion of 
Chief Davis, called Chief Wood, of Ren
ton, to the chair.

In extending a formal welcome to the 
Uy, Mayor Stewart congratulated the 

association on the choice of Victoria as 
a meeting place. He alluded to his 
close personal association with the Vic
toria fire department, extending back 
to 1897. The department here had been 
thoroughly efficient in recent years.

Unfortunately tire departments were 
not appreciated by the public as they 
should be. Here In Victoria there ap 
pea red to be an Impression that the de 
part ment cost too much, because fires 
were few, but It was the cheapest form 

f Insurance. The chief had convinced 
him. as he had others who were dubi 

>f the advantage of motor appar
atus. of which the city had a consider
able quantity now. He expressed hope 
that the visitors would enjoy them
selves while In the city.

Alderman W. F Fullerton, chairman 
of the fire wardens' committee, also ex
tended a formal welcome.

In expressing thanks, those of the 
visiting chiefs who spoke alluded to the 
fact that this is the second occasion on 
which Victoria has entertained the 
association. While It was gratifying to 
know that fire departments in general 
were Improving, Chief Stetson, of Se
attle, felt that progress must be shown 
In the addition of motor apparatus to 
the fire equipments at all points on 
the Pacific coast.

R. W. Douglas, chairman of the board 
of underwriters of the Vancouver Isl
and association, spoke from the stand
point of the underwriters.

‘Fire insurance,,f he said, “Is some
times the cause of fires." Advantage 
was taken of the protection of Insur
ance of property. The cause of fires 
should tie Investigated very thoroughly. 
This could be better done by munici
pal councils than by the underwriters.

Insurance was as necessary to the 
individual as the expenditure on naval 
armaments to the country. Many had 
criticized the large expenditure on arm
aments In recent years, and on the 
large number of men engaged appar
ently In doing nothing. To-day these 
men saw the usefulness of battleships 

ml cruisers. Similarly some might 
offer criticism because of the way In 
which the men frequently stood Idle 
among the fire apparatus at the halls. 
When the time of emergency came in 
a midnight fire, however, the value of 
the department was realized by every-

Chief Murphy, of San Francisco, ex
tended an Invitation to the convention 
to meet in San Francisco next year. 
He spoke on behalf of Mayor Rolphe 
and President F. C. Moore, of the Pan
ama-Pacific exposition, lie pointed out 
that since the association met In San 
Francisco, that city had passed 
through one of the greatest fires in his
tory—though that jvas nothing to brag 
about. The chief spoke of the advant
ages of motor apparatus over horse- 
drawn vehicles.

Assistant Chief O'Donnell, of Los An
geles,. indicated that he was on a va
cation. His superior, Chief Eley, was 
unfortunately, sick.

At that moment a resolution was 
passed to he sent to Chief Eley, ex 
pressihg sympathy on the loss of his 
son recently, and stating regret at his 
own illness.

Other chiefs also spoke, including 
Chief Lauder, of Edmonton. Then the 
business of the convention was form
ally opened with the striking of a 
committee on resolutions.

The following chiefs were present : F. 
C. Miller, Centra I la, Wash. ; W. E. Craw
ford. llo.ju I am. Wash.; W. A. Taro, 
Everett, Wash.- IL F. Briggs,. Eugene. 
Ore.; P. F. Laffues. Missoula, Mont. : J. 
F. N. Moffett, Vernon, B. C.; Geo. Orth, 
Ellensburgh, Wash.; C. A. Munroe, Cle- 
burn. Wash. ; R. A. Sommers. Anacortes. 
Wash.; W. Kltchin. ltoslln. Wash.; J. H. 
O Rourke, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho; A. B 
Sprau. Munroe, Wash.; I). B. Keating 
Marshfield, Ore.- J. G Wintemute, 
Fresno. Cal. ; O. M. Hanlsch, Roseville, 
Cal.; J. P. Coleman (asst.), Redwood City. 
Cal.; G. E. Wallace, Modeste. Cad.; D. H. 
McDonald, Prince Rupert. B. C. ; A. Van 
Landlngharn. Wenachee, Wash. ; F. 
Ray mer, Rossland, B. C. ; P. M. Culver, 
Raymond. Wash. ; L. E. Asher, Puyallup,’ 
Wash. ; J. A. Lester, South Vancouver, 
B. C.’ A. Turner, Point Grey, B. C.; J. 
M. Melhulsli, Brandon, Man. ; J. Finlay. 
North Vancouver, B. C.j John Watson, 
New Westminster, B. C. ; J. Parkin, Na
naimo, B. C.; C. D. Foster. Astoria, Ore
gon; C. W. Culver, Emeryville, Cal. ; T. 
Heath, Saskatoon, Susk.i J. Wood, Ren
ton, Wash - J. H. Carlisle, Vancouver, 
B. C. ; T. G. Lauder^ Edmonton, Alla. ; 
M. A. Plerstorff, Lewiston. Idaho; T. R. 
Grahame, Corvallis, Ore. ; George H. 
O’ponald (asstj> Los Angeles; F. Stet
son. Seattle, Wash.; j£Jeo. Forrest, Al- 
bernl, B. C.; A. Buchan (district chief), 
Winnipeg, Man.; J. Shrewsbury, Long 
Beach, Cal.: W. T. Stapleton (asst, chief), 
Raymond. Wash.; F. G. Glllam (battalion 
chief), Seattle; T. Mlirphy, Sun Fran
cisco; E. G. Dawson. North Yakima, 

$ Wash.; H. M. Hurd, Port Townsend,

Wash. ; E. B. Raymond, Pasco. Wash. ; 
J. Kenny. Berkeley, Cal.; J. Kellogg (ex
fire marshal), Seattle, Wash. ; H. P. 
Brlnghurst (fire marshal), Seattle; R. 
Maekay, Kamloops, B. C. ; T. Davis, Vic
toria, B. C.

The following, were present representing 
various rubber Jiçse. fire alarm and simi
lar interests: F. II. Hayner, Renseveller 
Valve Co., Seattle; W. Allen, Canadian 
Rubber Co., Vancouver; J. McKenzie, 
Canadian Consolidated Co., Victoria; It.
E. Polk, Renseveller Valve Co.. Tacoma;
F. A. Wood, Gutnewell Fire Alarm Co.. 
Seattle; H. P. Travers, American Rubber 
Co., Oakland; B. A. Day. Game well Fire 
Alarm. Seattle; F. B. Sluittuck, Seagrove 
Co., Seattle; A. B. Hughes, Nott-Joslyn 
Co.. Seattle; W. J. Kingsley and II. Mar
tin. Aero Fire Alarm Co.. Seattle; R. T. 
Rasmussen, Raymond. Wash. ; W. Noble,. 
secretary-treasurer, Vancouver Island 
underwriters.

There were also a number of local 
aldermen, underwriters, etc.. Invited by 
Chief Davis, whose names do not appear.

Convention Notes.
The badge of the association is very 

picturesque, being composed of a view of 
the parliament buildings, p -ndent from 
Which is the shield with the fire chiefs' 
sign of the five trumpets, surrounded- by 
the name of the association. Outside this 
circle Is a wreath of laurel, with small 
shields hearing the Union Jack and the 
United States flag.

___ *.
"Chief John Watson, of New Westmins

ter. Is a veteran of the great fire in that 
city In-September, 1898, when the business 
district was burned out.

Chler Thomas E Heath, of Saskatoon, 
reports that the crops in central Sas
katchewan are looking well, although the 
wheat Is a little thin round Saskatoon. 
The farmers are looking to the great 
grain exchanges for news of the rise In 
wheat due to the European war.

There seems - a general disposition 
among tin- delegates favorable to the San 
Francisco invitation for 1915. If would h» 
particularly gratifying If the Interna
tional gathering to he held shortly iii 
New Orleans should decide to go to San 
Francisco in that year for the Panama- 
Pacific exposition, us many of- the chiefs 
go to both gatherings.

TO USE MACHINERY
Effort to Turn Energies of People

Temporarily Out of Work to
Making of Toys.

At the meeting of the vacant land 
improvement committee of the Vic-* 
torla and Island. Development asso
ciation, a suggestion was brought up 
by Mq. Marchant to the effect that in 
these days a good business could be 
worked up in the- making of portable 
chicken houses Permission might 
easily be obtained. It was argued, to 
use these on vacant properties where 
a permanent structure would not be 
allowed.

The committee endorsed the resolu
tion as many people are par-tially 
equipped for making them. W. E. 
Scott, deputy minister of agriculture, 
said that if people desirous of mak
ing these temporary structures went 
to his department in the parliament 
buildings they could get drawing and 
specifications which would materially 
help them.

Another suggestion arises from the 
fact that there are one or two firms in 
the city which have all the machinery 
for making Interior woodwork, who in 
consequence of the war will not be 
hard pressed with orders during the 
coming winter The Industrial com
missioner would like to get In touch 
with people who have had experience 
in Edrbpe In the making of wooden 
toys, or those toys partly made of 
wood, as It might be possible to com
bine the people with the requisite ma
chinery for the making of all kinds of 
toys for the Christmas trade. People 
with experience are requested to send 
their names.

If there are any other people out 
of work who feel they could make 
anything for Christmas provided they 
have the use of machinery and fac
tories, they are Invited to send word 
to the commissioner, who will try and 
put them In touch with the right peo
ple.

WE CANNOT UNDERSTAND
why people use American Coal when we can supply them with the 
famous LADYSMITH - WELLINGTON COAL «al a very reasonable price.

If you should decide to try our Coal we request that you keep It 
separate from other Coal, so that it will have a fair trial. We feel sure 
you will be convinced that It is cleaner, and will give greater heat and 
last longer, leaving very little ash.

OUR MOTTO—FULL MEASURE

MACKAY & GILLESPIE, Ltd.
Distributors of Canadian Collieries ( Dunsmuiri Ltd . Mines

PHONE 149. ......OEF4CE, 733 FORT STREET

AUTUMN PLANTING 
CONCISELY EXPLAINED

Mrs. Hutchinson, of Royal 
Oak Women's Institute and 
Miss Leitch Address League

OBITUARY RECORD

At a largely-attended meeting of the 
Household, league yesterday afternoon 
at the Y. W. C. A. rest rooms. Mrs. G. 
L. Foulkes. president, in the chair, two 
excellent practical talks on kitchen 
gardens and food economics by Mrs. 
Hutchinson, of the Royal Oak Women's 
institute, and Miss Leitch. respectively, 
were listened to' with keen interest.

"Autumn Planting" was a seasonable 
title for the former’s paper, which ex
plicitly dealt with the subject of suit
able vegetables to be placed now In the 
garden to be ready for winter use. 
Gardens well-drained and well-protect
ed would come through the winter 
without Injury from frost. Carefully 
planted vegetables would germinate 
e.'irly in the spring.If put In the ground 
'flow, and be ready for use long before 
the spring vegetables. Dry farming 
methods, constant cultivation, helped 
greatly in conserving the moisture in 
the ground. The late sowings should 
be entirely of early varieties. Peas, for 
example, should be of late varieties at 
this time, the last planting to be about 
September 1. The season for any .favor
ite vegetable might be extended by ar
ranging a protecting frame, suet* s 
those used as trellises for pea vines, if 
covered with sacks or newspapers. 
Broccoli, Brussel sprouts, cabbage, kale 
and perennial spinach should be put in 
arly In September. In properly-pre

pared ground they would root deeply, 
and far outdo plants set in spring.

A hot-bed was invaluable, and help
ed In the growth of lettuce and rad
ishes. The first essential was a load of 
manure fresh from the livery stable, 
preferably one using straw for bedding

For family use the principal value of 
the hotbed wàs in providing a succès 
sion of tender salad plants to be used 
direct from the bed. It should contain 
a row of parsley and, two each of small 
onions and French forcing carrots as 
well as lettuce and radishes. Seed 
should be sewn a little at a time every 
two weeks. After the bed was spent 
(subsided to the same temperature as 
the ground outside) growth would. ttot 
be so rapid, but «by that time the man
ure In the bed could be used for the 
outside garden.

Dead leaves, lawn clippings, prunlngs 
from the garden, all vegetable waste 
from the house (except where these 
were Infected with mildew or Insects) 
should be saved In heaps and used on 
the garden for fertilizer. Waste liable 
to attract flies should be covered with 
a shovelful of garden loam or ashes' 
immediately. Bones from the table 
should be hurled In a■ trench beside 
the berry bushes or other perennials, 
where they were attacked by the many 
low forms of life In the topsoil and 
rendered Inocuous. All animal waste, 
emphasized Mrs. Hutchinson, was veg
etable food, and it was one of the na
tional extravagances to throw thou-

nourishlng food. Good beef-dripping* 
was preferable to cheap butter. Tea 
should not be taken with any of the 
proteid foods, as it turned them into 
leather.

Mr. Stewart, president of the South 
Saanich Farmers’ Institute, and of the 
B. C. Fruitgrowers’ Association, ad
dressed the meeting also, talking along 
the lines of mutual co-operation of the 
agriculturists and the women's organ
izations of the city. The only reme<& ^ 
of the present high prices lay in tho- 
envouragement of. British Columbia 
products. On motion of Mrs. Justin 
Gilbert that a committee of the House
hold League he formed to meet a con»- 
mittee from the Fruit Growers' Asso
ciation, Mr. Stewart undertook to ar
range a meeting of the Association for 
the purpose.

SAW excitement
CONSEQUENT ON WAR

i

The funeral of Mrs. Jennie Comp
ton. who died on Saturday at the 
residence of her sister, Mrs. Carruth- 
ers, Wilkinson road, took place yes
terday afternoon, many friends and 
acquaintances attending. ' At the 
residence the Rev. Mr. Wilkinson of
ficiated, the hymns sung being 
“Jesus, Lover of My Soul." and “Rock 
of Ages." I .alter services were held 
at the church of St. Michael and All 
Angels. Royal Oak. In the cemetery of 
which Interment was made, the Rev. 
H. B. Had low officiating. The pall
bearers were: W. F. Emery, G. A. 
Grant, A. W. Alexander, I). Lehman, 
R. Lytle and J. W. Pinlott. The ar
rangements were In the hands of the 
Sands Funeral Furnishing company

The death occurred on Sunday at the 
Royal Jubilee hospital of Mrs. Ann 
Massey, widow of the late William 
Massey, at the ago of 69 years. The 
deceased, who was born at Stockport, 
England, had lived In Victoria for the 
past two^months with her son-in-law, 
H. Green, of 436 Superior street. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow af
ternoon at 1 o’clock from the I), 
funeral chapel, where services will be 
held by the Rev. F ,H. Fatt.

The death occurred this morning of 
Captain Michael Goulding, of 1110 
Fairfield road. The deceased, who for 
many years had been in the employ of 
the Boscowitz Steamship company, 
was latterly masteK mariner on the 
Venture. A native of London, Eng 
land, and 42 years o.f age, he came to 
Victoria twenty-one years ago, among 
the local organizations of which he 
was a member, being the Knights of 
Pythias. His wife survives him. The 
remains are reposing at the B. C. 
Funeral parlors, where the funeral will 
take place at a time to bo announced

Mrs. Fannie Lawrence, wife of John 
Lawrence, of Hope, B C., died at St. 
Joseph’s hospital yesterday. The de
ceased, who was a sister of Hon. Ed
gar Dewdney, had been In Victoria 
but a few weeks, having come here 
in search of Improved health. She 
was born in Devonshire, England. 
The funeral will be private.

Victoria Citizen Describe;. 
Scenes in London and Paris 

on Start of Hostilities

Returning to Victoria after a holi
day In the British Isles and in France, 
Harold Brown, of the well-known firm 
of P. R. Brown, was able to give the 
Times some details of the excitement 
In Britain and across the channel con
sequent on the outbreak of the great 
European war. He was accompanied 
on his trip by R. C. Hall and T. H 
Bailee.

Mr. Brown crossed the Atlantic on 
the S. S. Virginian, as the Aqultanla. 
in which passage had originally been 
taken, was lifted from the service on 
the outbreak of hostilities. Some dis
comfort naturally attended the pas
sage on account of the fact that the 
boat was crowded from stem to stem, 
mostly with Americans anxious to get 
back to their native soil. The boat was 
obliged to wait for several hours off 
the north of Ireland, until given a 
signal to proceed, and even then a 
widely different course from the usual 
one was set. The vessel went very 
carefully with lights all covered, and 
all portholes clamped tight, while even 
in the music rooms and salons sheets 
of rubber covered all the windows so 
that not the faintest trace of the ship’s 
whereabouts could be discerned at 
night by a possible enemy. The day 
before the vessel* reached Quebec, the 
cruiser Essex was sighted in the dis
tance, and caused a great deal of ex
citement aboard, until her wireless 
flashed a message that all was well.

"The scene in Paris when mobiliza
tion was ordered," said Mr. Brown, 
"'was Indescribable. Officers rushed 
through the streets on horseback, 
hundreds of reservists in marching kil 
passed through the great boulevards . 
cheered by the crowds, while every 
possible shape of conveyance was util
ized to take the thousands of people 
to the great termini who desired to 

Paris as quickly as pos
sible."

sands of tons of plant food Into the j The Victoria party was unable to 
sea and then buy thousands of tons of j get any kind of a conveyance, and had 
fertilizer made from fish to make its way on foot to the station

Garden perennials such as rhubarb There the three found that they could 
and asparagus might also he produced i not make the fallals route, and had 
for winter use. Such seed as pi as, to- go the longer passage by way of 
parsnips, and salsify and others that ! Dieppe.
like cool ground and moisture could | Mr. Brown added that the scenes In
lie planted In September or early in 
October.

For general information regarding 
the subject. Mrs. Hutchinson recom
mended her hearers to Peter Hender
son’s "Gardening for Profit," Bailey's, 
“Principals of Vegetable Gardening." 
and Rawson's "Success in Market Gar
dening,” all of which were at the pub
lic library. Another book. "The Gar
dener and the Cook," by Lucy Yates, 
was delightful reading and full of In
formation.

Food Economics.
Miss Leitch classified foods as car

bo-hydrates, the coal of the human 
frame; proteins, the water; and fats, 
the oil. Proteins largely consisted of 
meat ; carbo-hydrates of sugars, and 
•fats of butter, nuts, etc., in the regu
lar diet. Such foods «as milk and eggs 
combined all three, but one could not 
always get these or meat cheaply. 
Fish was an excellent food, hut should 
be boiled instead of fried. Bones and 
heads of fish should not lie thrown 
away, but should be used as stock for 
soup, and, after that, us fertilizer for 
the garden.

The value of liver, which could be 
bought from ten to fifteen cents per 
pound, was pointed out, and the merits 
of stewing steak, used with onions, 
expounded. The scrag of mutton, neck 
of mutton, was one of the cheapest of 
meats, and was a valuable food when 
stewed with barley and onions. On
ions themselves formed a nourishing 
food, as did boiled lentils, beans and 
peas. All odds and ends In house
keeping should be saved and re-made 
into other dishes. Rice was a very 
valuable and cheap food, but had not 
much bone-producing power such as 
possessed, for instance, by oatmeal.

The essence of economical house
keeping w’as to make something out of 
nothing. All boiling waters should be 
saved for soups. Green vegetables 
should be considered as blood purifiers 
rather than «as foods. Dried fruits, 
currants, raisins, when well-washed 

( and soaked, were

London on the memorable night of 
August 4 -surpassed even the Paris 
delirium Every ten minutes the 
great' dailies were rushing out extra-., 
and the crowds surged through th. 
streets singing and shouting. But th 
tone everywhere was optimistic, and 
It was surprising how soon everyone 
settled down to the changed condi
tion:. There was a general feeling 
that all would come well, though it 
might take time and infinite sacrifice. 
The Americans caused tremendous 
confusion by their arrival in shoals 
from the continent, and by the re
fusal of ' the Uunard line to run its 
boats.

The traveler concluded that the finest 
and most memorable sight of the Whole 
trip was the mighty naval review at 
Spit head, when the greater part of 
Great Britain's navy, in all its prepar
edness. passed before the eyes of the > 
onlookers.
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VICTORIA
FUSILIERS
300 recruits wanted immediate- 

ly to relace wen who have gona 
on first overseas contingent.

Apply to Regimental Institute,
corner Fort and Langley streets,_

: moat palatable anti JO a. tu. to 10 L. CL
' ■ • : -V tltut?; !li*Ui 41# ai .
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LOCAL EXCHANGE OPEN 
FOR BUSINESS AGAIN

Operations Renewed on Lim
ited Scale; Investment 

Stocks Unquoted

JoErne
'toria. Sept. 1 - After having nil- 

oferned fur the whole uf August, mem
bers ol the Victoria stock exchange re
assembled this morning for operations on 
a limited scale No quotations were 
made for quite a number uf investment 

-BtovkH, the* managing committee having 
decided it to he to the interest of share
holders -not. to allow trading in this class 
of security until more normal conditions 
have returned. The average of prices 
Was naturally lower than since before

CHICAGO WHEAT HAD 
BREAK AND AN UPTURN

un si ttlv nient, lut there '
r.ly d support in sev'era!

Of till1
Oil - tMl'kS uispii-uouely off.

civ r t !. «■ li-aclership of Monarch. R.
g' .Hi S trik.'K in tin neighborhood of

in propert y ha ve bn n o Mie la 11 y
buy i t r showing little
lu-wv

Blackbird Syndicate .........
B. c Bel r ing (V>................
B. t ' Copp r UtV ,................
Crow’s Nt st Coal ............
V N. I’ Fisheries .............
Coronation <.<>ld ..................

• Lurk v Jim " % ne..................
MetJillivray Coal ................
Nugg-'t Cu'd ........................
Portland Canal ...................
HamMer Cariboo .............. .
Red Cliff ................................
Standard Bead ....................
Snowstorm ...........................
Sloenn Star ........................
S. B, Island Creamery ...

Unlisted.
American Marconi 
Canadian Marconi

* ' 5 Sept. .
.10 Dec.

Mu y .1.40 1,85 Pork-
Oct. ...30 Jan. ’..

6.5» Lard-
Oct. ..

.. 2.50

-ir

Island Investment .......
Union Club (deb.) .......
Western Can. F. Mins .

Calgary OH Stocks.
Bid Ask^rl

Alberta Assoc...................
Alberta Canadian ___ ...................... >4
American Canadian .. ........................ .09
Athabasca ......................... ................... TOO
(Mlgarv Petroleum
Monarch oil ................................ 1.25 2.26
Prudential ......................... ...............................60

BUSY WINTER FOR ALL 
DOMINION ARMORIES

Valcartier Camp Will Soon Be 
Abolished Because of 

Weather Conditions

Trading in Pit Closes Strong 
After Pursuing Up and 

Down Course

(By F. W. Stevenson &. Co.) 
Chicago, Sept. 1.—Excellent action was 

again In ordt r in the wheat trade. A 
break of 1* to 12 at opening was followed 
by good upturn of 2Je. or better, prices 
going well over the close Monday. This 
tdvance brought fresh selling pressure 
from a number of big houses. There was 
u sharp break In northwest prices Coun
try was reporting more liberal offerings 
of wheat. Kansas City claimed wheat 
offerings to com to Chicago. September 

a off to 78£ and cash one cent lower, 
ember sold 72j on early rally off to 

7lA. now holding 72. May around 71 after 
dip to 734. Eastern demand was slow. 

Another big export business in cash 
its reported sales.890.009, Including 609,000 
> exporters. Market had break of one 
nt from high point of the morning and, 
ite rally' with wheat and corn.
Wheat— open Hign Low Close

Sept.................................... 110................................
Dvr. .................  114A
May ................................ 1224

Corn—
Spt.................................... 79
Dec................................  724

1081 110 
1124 1M*
1194 1214

................. 22 80 22.90 22.56 22.72

................ 10.45 10.50 10.36 10.37
............ ; l wi 11.00 10.0a HMfi

Short Bii.s- -
<>"t....................................... 12.50 12.52 12% 12.37
Jun.................................... 11.67 11.75 11.80 11.67

BANK CLEARINGS
Toronto. Ont.. Aug 31.—Following are 

bank clearings for the month .of August 
for the leading cities In Canada as com
pared with returns for August of last

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The coming winter 
will be one of activity in the armories 
of the Dominion and especially in those 
of the cities, If the present intention 
of the department of militia, to have 
the various militia units brought up to 
a war basis, is carried out. At the 
present time the city regiments or 
peace basis approximate 200,000 men 
and on a war basis they will number 
300,000. How far the regiments have 
been depleted by the drafts made upon 
them for the overseas expeditionary 
force is not knowh, but it is believed 
that the city regiments can be recruit 
ed up to full war strength in a short 
time without Interfering with f;i 
help in rural districts or depleting the 
lumber camps.

It is doubtful for several reasons 
whether the Valcartier camp will be 
utilized for further mobilisation this 
year, owing to the Quebec climate and 
the fnbt that the. port of Quebec will 
close abolit November 10. As soon as 
t freeze.* the water supply will fail and 

the rigor of the climate will make it 
exceedingly uncomfortable fi-r tenting. 
If a second contingent is .sent It will he 
drawn from the city regiments Which 
Will be mobilized at their various arm
ories, where they will train and shoot 
over their miniature ranges Halifax 
will then be the point of embarkation. 
Large number of men can be accommo
dated at the fort «and citadel, and at 
Aldershot If necessary.

The announcement that men will be 
sent first to Bermuda is taken here to 
mean that that point will be chosen 
for the preliminary training and mobil
ization of further divisions from Can
ada. The climate is suitable for winter 
manoeuvres.

% % %
CANADIAN WHEAT CROP.

Winnipeg Sept 1. The official estimate 
of the western Canada wheat' crop an
nounced here to-day is 135. W0.000 bushels.

IMPORTS FROM GERMANY 
WERE FOURTEEN MILLIONS

Trade Figures for Year Show That 
Canadian Imports Dropped Off 

Hundred Millions.

Ottawa, Aug 31.—Trade figures for 
the twelve months during June 30 were 
Issued to-day. That there is a big 
German commerce In this country 
which Canadian manufacturers can 
capture is shown by the fact that for 
the twelve months ending June 30, our 
Imports from Germany were $11.203,651. 
Our exports to Germany during the 
same period were $4,675,723. Our imports 
from France for twelve months were 
$13.970,547. Our exports to France were 
$3.793.173. Our Belgian trade must he 
completely demoralized, anil it has 
been considerable. For the twelve 
months the import.- from Belgium were 
$4,380,166. and our exports to Belgium 
were $4.687.537.

The total figures of trade show that 
^during the last year our Imports have 
shown a remarkable decrease, dropping 
off a hundred millions. Our exports, on 
the other hand, have shown a most ex
traordinary increase. These figures I c 

• were published before the war broken 
out, so that its effect on commerce is I 
not yet apparent. The business depres-j «, 
sien of the past year haw not seriously 
affected Canadian trade, as the total 
commerce for- the twelve months ending 
June 3o was $1.067,545,384, compared 
with $1,689.572,6(«i the year previous. The 
total Imports were $593.783,252. as 
ag.'iinst $690.000,035. The total exports 
were $473,762.096, as against $399,522,265.

The chief increase in the exports were 
in cattle, bread stuffs and manufac-

Montreal
1914. 191.3.

... 134.924.791 158.600,2»
Winnipeg ............... ... 87.424.502 98.940.525
Vancouver ........... ... 33.598.185 47.435.329

... 16,880.301 18,696 292
Edmonton ................ ... 11.963.266 15.770,803
Ottawa .................... ... 16,960.77(1 16,n69,62U
Hamilton ................ ... 11.422,751 13,363,700

... 9,824.821 14.133.32.1
Quebec ..................... ... 13.513.193 13.483.042
Regina ..................... ... 6.832.267 8.381.621
Saskatoon .............. ... 4.641.977 6.136.479
London ................... ... 7,076.338 7.207.250

... 6.437,732 6.586,673
Moose Jaw ........... .... 3.247,25:» 4.054.051
Tort William ....... ... 2 896,073 4.015.4ÜU
Brantford ............... ... I.TS.JS'7 2,355. m
Brandon ........ ... ... 1.766.876 2.230.269
Lethbridge ............ ... 1,618,364 i,«:..3ir>
New Westminster ... 1.553.791- 2.353.661
Medicine Hat .... ... 1.402.861 2.308.663

% f/c %

IRREGULAR MARKET AT 
WINNIPEG FOR WHEAT

Winnipeg. Sept. 1.—Wheat prices opened 
irregular this morning.' and weakened 
generally later l.n sympathy with markets 
south of the line. « >p ning figure 
2c. lower to è«‘. higher, tfats wore un
changed, flax lc. to 4c. lower. The range 
in prices to about noon was lie., to )jc- 
Trading was quiet in futures and the 
demand fur cash wheat was loss tictive. 
Wheat options were 1*0. to l|c. lower at 
i losing. Cash grains closed:. Wheat, Ige. 
to lie. lower; oats. i«\ to le. higher; flax, 
5c. lower; barley. *<’ higher. Recejpts oi 
showing a rapid increase, .192 cats being 
Inspected Monday, and 276 were uf con-

Winnipeg markets;
Wheat— open. Close.

Out...................................................... 1141-114 1134
Dec..................................................... 115J 111
May ..................................................J22iJ 1201

......................................... «524

Flax-

Dee
1 112; r'nm

...........51

...........139

.......... 143

s: \Vheat- 
, 1K1; No.

Nor 
. 1021;

W .

O’CONNELL NAMED AS
SUCCESSOR TO BROCK

Ottawa, Kept. 1 - Announcement was 
ma do to-day that R. .1. O'Connell, for 
many years a member of the geological 
survey staff, has been appointed deputy 
minister of mines. He succeeds Prof. 
R. W. Brock, who resigned the post of 
deputy minister to Ixromo dean of the 
faculty of applied science in the uni- 
/ersity of "British Columbia.

extra No. 1 feed, 52; No. 
feed. 51.

Bariev—No. 3. 62: No. - 
feed, 67.

Fjax'-l C. W.. 135: No

No. 3 C. W..
1 feed, 52; No.

rejected. 

' W . 132.

PLUMBERS’ WAGES RAISED.

SÂYVILLE WIRELESS 
ISSUES ITS BUDGET

Being Sedan Day Germans Is
sue "Jubilation" News.for 

People to Read

PACKING PLANT FIRE AT 
TACOMA, LOSS $700,000

Hundreds of Cattle, Sheep and Hogs 
Run Out of Pens and 

Are Saved.

BUYING HORSES FOR

Chicago, Sept. 1.-— Heavy demand 
for horses and mules suitable for 
army purposes for nations engaged in 
the European war has caused prices 
to advance from $50 to $100 per head 
higher than a year ago. It was said 
at the Chicago stockyards to-day. An 
agent said to represent the Canadian 
government Is 'reported to have pur
chased 400 horses to be sent to Hng-

Londcn, Sept. 1.—The Evening 
News publishes a dispatch from 
Paris stating that a French chauf
feur, attached to the general staff, 
arrived in the French capital to
day from the north and made the 
following statement: “The Ger
man advance has been checked by 
their terrible losses during the 
last few days. They even asked 
for an armistice to bury their 
dead.”

Paris, Sept. 1.—Well founded, 
though unofficial reports are cur
rent in Paris this evening that the 
French have checked the German 
advance on the north.

Washington, Kept. 1.—A German 
victory at Allenstvin, in which three 
Russian army corps were defeated and 

0,000 prisoners. Including two Russian 
commanding generals, were taken, was 
reported to-day to the " German em
bassy from Berlin by wireless via 
Suyvillv, L. I.

The dispatch says: “Official reports 
of the* victory, at Allenstein show It 
was even greater than known before. 
Three Russian army corps were an
nihilated. Seventy thousand prisoners 
vv*-r£ taken, including two command
ing generals, three hundred officers 
and the-complete artillery of the Rus
sian army.

"In the west, General von Kluk, It is 
reported, against the French flanking 
attempt, advanced to Cobbles.

(Here part of the message could not 
be cleurlj* deciphered.)

“Qeneral von Bm low completely de
feated a superior force of French near 

WAR AT UlfZU DPIPC Ht. Quentin. After having captured a 
V¥«n Ml mun rnlUt Hrlli8h infantry battalion, General von 

Hausen forced back the French on the 
river at Retbal.

“The Duke of Wuertemberg crossed 
the Meuse river, also advancing on 
Aisne. The crown prince advanced 
beyond the Meuse after capturing the 
entire garrison of Montnedy, which 
tried a sortie. The fortress also was 
captured. The crown prince of Ba
varia and General von Hcringen have 
been In •conti/iuous battle In French 
Lorraine.

"To-day, Redan day, was celebrated 
here with Jubilation because of the 
victorious news which arrived from 
the east and west last night. The 
Russian1 defeat at Ortrhrimrg recalls 
Sedan by the huge number of prison
ers taken.”

The Brazilian military attache at

HOME RULE ISSUE IS
STILL VERY LIVE ONE

Premier Asquith Announces It Will 
Be Proceeded With When 

House Reassembles.

Tacoma, Sept. l.^The main plant of 
the Carstens Packing Company was 
destroyed by fire, early this morning 
entailing a loss estimated by Thomas 
Carstens, president, at between $700,000 
and $1,000,000. The fire* Is believed to 
have started from a defective wire or 
spontaneous combustion. It was un
der control at 3.30 a.m., after the fire 
spread from the main plant to the 
fertilizer plant In which was stock 
estimated to be worth $100,000. The 
departments destroyed are the large 
refinery, the fertilizer, the old killing 
room, the engine room and the three 
smoke houses.

Hundreds of cattle, sheep and hogs 
were run out of the pens, and It is be
lieved all animals were saved. The 
three large ammonia plants were saved.

President Carstens said the loss on 
the packing plant burned this morning 
will he upwards of $600,000, He says 
the insurance company raised the rates 
on him last year and he decided to go 
without.

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL

CARDINALS ASSEMBLE
TO CHOSE NEW POPE

Doors of Conclave Hall Closed N 
Until -the Election Has 

Been Made.

London, Aug. 31.—For a moment 
this afternoon the House of Commons, 
turning from the country’s danger, re
verted to the old controversy over Ire-

Premier Asquith had announced 
that on reassembling on September 9 
the government would proceed with 
th.e Home Rule bill and the Welsh 
Disestablishment bill, and John Red
mond. leader of the Irish Nationalists 
in the house, expressed the hope that 
if the government’s proposal did not 
meet with the approval of the whole 
house, the government would „ not 
change its Intention in regard to Home 
Rule.

Former Premier A. J. Balfour im
mediately rose and said that if the. 
government again introduced Home 
Rule its course would arouse a torrent 
of abuse.

This pronouncement brought an 
angry roar from the ministerialists, 
during which Mr. Balfour stood, un
moved When quiet was resumed he 
said that to introduce the bill while 
many members wer*e serving at the 
Iront could only arouse d heated con
troversy.

Again the minlstt riallsts roared 
"shame,” which cry was met with an
gry counter cheers from the opposi
tion. There was an angry shout from 

‘the Nationalists and ministerialists. 
Then the house proceed;d with other 
business.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
St. Louls-Pittsburg game post

poned ; rain.
FEDERAL LEAGUE

St.' Louis-Kansas, City game post* 
poned ; rain.

Buffalo-Brooklyn game postponed; 
wet grounds.

At Pittsburg— R. H. E.
Baltimore ....................................... 1 6 5
Pittsburg .......................................... 2 7 0

Batteries—Suggs and Russell ; Dick
son - and Berry.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
At Boston—

First game R. H. E.
St. Louis .......................................... 6 8 1
Boston ................................................ 7 11 2

Batteries—Weilman, I>*verenz and 
Jenkins, Agnew ; Collins, Leonard, 
Bedient and Carrigan.

Second game R. M. E.
St. Louis ......................................... 2 6 4
Boston .............................................. 4 4 2

Batteries—Leverenz and Jenkins; 
Shore and Thomas.

• At New York— R. H. E.
Detroit ........................   3 8 0
New York . ...............................  2 7 0

Batteries—Reynolds and Ktanage; 
Mcllale and Sweeney.

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
Cleveland ........................... ....3 8 5
Philadelphia ...................................16 18 2

Batteries------Steen, Blariding, Dil-
ljnger and O’Neill; Bender, Wyckoff 
and Schang, McAvoy. ,

Rome, Sept. 1.—The doors of the con
clave hall, behind which the college >f 
cardinals gathered hast night to elect 
a successor" to- the late Pope Pius X., 
were still closed this morning. Not 
until a new pope has been chosen_ will 
they be opened, or any news of" the 
result of the proceedings be given out

RACING WILL CONTINUE 
AT LULU ISLAND TRACK

Attorney-General’s Suit Lost 
Hearing Before Mr. Justice 

Clement.

Behind the portals the cardinals last
night prayed lor Inspiration to enable; the attorney-general to. suppress 

p,. who would fulfill ! continued racing meet at Minoru

Vancouver, Sept. 1.—The efforts of 
the

them to choose a .pope who would fulfill [continued racing meet at Minoru park 
the requirements of the office, both ; by means of an interim injunction of 
from the standpoint of the church and the supreme court were rendered fu- 
that of humanity. I tile this morning by Mr. Justice Cle-

Owlng to a persistent rain there were j ment, who on learning the facts in

BROWN JOINS BROOKLYN.

Chicago, Sept. 1.—Mordeeai Brown, 
succeeded as manager of the St. Louis 
Federal» by Fielder Jones, became to
day a member of the Brooklyn team 
of the same league. The Brooklyn club 
assumed Brown’s contract, which, it. ie 
said, calls fur $7,500 a year for three

F0WNES TURNS IN
NEW RECORD SCORE

few people this morning iff the square 
outside St. Peter's. ^

The streets in this vicinity are ua-

AUSTRIAN DEFEAT IS 
DESCRIBED AS COLOSSAL

London, Sept. 1.—The Central News 
publishes a dispatch from Rome stat
ing telegrams received there from 
Bucharest. Rmimnnta, declare that the 
Austrian defeat in Galicia was colossal. 
Trains are transporting tens of thou
sands of wounded; many Austrian 
regiments have been destroyed.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
PAYS ST. JOHN VISIT

St. Johrt, N. R. Kept. 1.—St.. John 
was to-day honored by a visit from 
H. R. 11. the Duke of Connaught who 
arrived by special train from Halifax 
this morning His royal highness 
made a’round of the defences and for
tifications, Inspected the armory and 
the soldiers stationed on duty here, 
and left at 2 o’clock.

BELGIAN COMMISSION
TO ENTER ITS PROTEST

London, Sept. 1.—Members of the 
Belgian commission which is on its 
way to the United States to protest 
.against alleged German atrocities in 
the war zone* arrived in London last 
night from Antwerp. They expert to 
leave for Washington in a few days.

BRITISHERS ORDERED
TO LEAVE BRUSSELS

Halifax, N. S.. Aug. 31.—The board of 
arbitration on the plumbing wage dis 
pute came to «an unanimous conclusion 
on Saturday night after a session of 
seven hours’ duration. Tire decision 
was that tho rate of w«ages shall he 38% 
cents per hour tip to*April. 1915. and 
thereafter for a period of one year. The 
strike has lasted four months. The 
men were receiving 35 cents an hour 
and demanded 45 cents an hour. This 
was refused, though one master plumb
er gave 42% cents an hour and this was 

j accepted by a number of the men.

London, Kept. 1.—A dispatch received 
here from Ostend, says Independence, a 
local newspaper, declares that the Ger
man, governor of Brussels has ordered 
the expulsion of British residents with
in 24 hours. The Britishers have lodged 
a protest with Brand Whitlock, the 
American ambassador.

The Germans are fortifying the en
virons of Brussels, «and they haVe 
transformed the cemetery into a re-

been the cause of the death, 
inquest will probably be held.

An

disorder, but there is no thought ‘hat 
they will be required to exercise their 
authority.

Dropped Dead.—W. H. Smith, a
man of 70 years of age, and said to be 
a farmer by occupation, dropped dead 
at Bridge’s shoemaker’s store. 901 
View street, at 1 o'clock this after
noon. Sergeant Harper was called, 
and after an examination had been 
made by Dr. Thomas, the body was 

! removed to the B. (". Funeral parlors 
j Deceased had been living for some 
time at the Northern hotel, but bad 
recently taken up his abode at the 

.store where he died. Little is known 
Berlin writes that the Oerthan victory abou, hlm a9 hp has no family living 
dirt not come as a surprise to Jhoso | hcre H, art disease is believed to 
who witnessed their manoeuvres In • have 
peace and declares that the effect of | 
the Krupp heavy artillery is aston
ishing.

The chief of staff of the German 
sanitary departm nt officially declar
ed there are many proofs that the 
British and Frencfi are using dum
dum cartridges.

The state of health of the German 
army Is good, noted hygienists accom
panying the army.

NUERNBERG REPORTED 
AT HONOLULU TO-DAY

Honolulu. Kept. 1.—The German cruis
er Nuernberg, whose whereabouts have 
been a mystery since she left here 
early last month, appeared off this port 
early to-day. Inasmuch as the Nuern
berg left this port 35 days ago just be
fore war was declared between Ger
many and Great Britain she is entitled 
now to take on as much coal and no 
more as will carry her to the nearest 
home port and remain in port 24 hours.

CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW WAS 
CATTLE CAR PASSENGER

Philadelphia, Sept. 1.—The Ameri
can liner Mercen, flying the British 
flag, arrived to-day from Liverpool 
with 208 cabin and 240 steerage pass-

I)r. Daniel Longakre, of Philadel
phia, one of the passengers, confirmed 
the cabled story that Chauncey M. De
pew of New York, rode in a cattle ear 
in France. Dr. Longakre was «a pass 
enger in the same ear, he said. Mr.
Depew sat on a keg part of the time 
and also sat in an open doorw.’ty with 
his feet hanging out In a pouring rain.

connection with the application refus
ed to continue to hear the application 
and summarily dismissed it with costs, 

trolled by police, and detachments o* I His lordship’s action was the result 'of 
troops are kept in readiness for any learning that the applicant, Connors,

through whom the application 
made, was not a bona fide investor in 
the B. C. Thoroughbred association, 
but had merely bought one share for 
the purpose *of acquiring status to 
come before the court «'ind ask for an 
Injunction to stop the race meet.

MUNRO ENLISTS.

Standing prominently among the 
splendid contingent of men “who have 
enlisted in the Princess Patricia Can
adian Light Infantry Is the famous 
Jack Munro, the former well known 
pugilist and mirtinç man of northern 
Ontario.

Certainly, moderate praise, used with
out opportunity, and not vulgar, is that 
which doeth tlie good.—Bacon.

Manchester, Vt., Sept. 1.—Le«ading à 
field of 104 golfers, all aspirants for the 
national amateur golf championship 
honors, W. C. Fownes, of the Oakment 
Golf club. Pittsburg, set a new record 
for medal amateur championship play 
yesterday. His card of 70, returned 
at the end of the first round of 18 
holes qualification play over the links 
of the Ekwanok Country club, was 
the lowest ever returned for medal 
play for an amateur championship 
meeting in this country.

Fownes, who was national cham
pion in 1910, had an advantage of two 
strokes over the second best card of a 
crack field, R. R. Gurdon, of Brae- 
burn, returning a well balanced 72.

Francis Oulmet scored the best per-*" 
formante of the trio of high ranking 
players, in which Jerome Travers, 
present amateur champion, and Chas. 
Evans, jr., of Edgewater, also were 
grouped. Oulmet’s 73 brought him in
to a tie for third place. Evans re
turned a 74 for seventh place, and 
Tracers was tied for tenth with a card 
of 76.

The highest score of the sixty-four 
to qualify was 85. Of the 104 starters 
96 returned, cards.

BANK OF MONTREAL

-Hr-

3 ESTABLISHED 1817

V
~ Capital Paid Up v... •

Rest - - - ' - x -
Undivided Proiits 
Total Assets (October, 1913)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

$16,000,000.00 
16,000,000.00 

.X . 1,098,968.40
242,263,219.60

R. B. Angus, Esq.
•* ~ ‘ Msckay.

Sir William Macdonald. 
David Morrice, Esq.
C. B. Gordon, Esq.
Wm. McMaster. Esq.

H. V. Meredith, Esq., President.
E. B. Greeoshields, Esq.

Hon. Robt. Mackey.! Sir Thos. Shaughnessy, K. C. V. O.
C. R. Hosmer, Esq. A. Baurogarten, Esq.
H. R. Drummond, Esq. D. Forbes Angus, Esq.

Sir FREDERICK WILUAMS-TAYLOR, General Manager.
Bankers in Canada and London, England, for Dominion Government.
Branches established .throughout Canada and Newfoundland ; also in London, 

England ; New York, Chicago, Spokane and Mexico City.
Savings Departments at all Branches. Deposits of from |1.00 upwards received', 

and interest allowed at current rates.
A general banking business transacted.

C. SWEENY,
Supt. of British Columbia Branches, 

VANCOUVER.

J. S. C. FRASER, •
VICTORIA.

CENSORSHIP IN PARIS
SHUTS ALL NEWS OUT

London. Kept. 1.—A dispatch from 
Paris, published In the Star, s«ays that 
the censorship on all news of tne mili
tary operations in northern France is 
exceedingly strict. The afternoon pa
pers of Paris came out to-day will all 
reference to the progress of military 
events blocked out.

There is much excitement in Pari* 
but the people have faith in the ability 
of the allies to see the country safely 
through the present crisis, according to 
the Star correspondent, and of the Rus
sian troops to reach Berlin.

STEAMER REPORTS HEAVY 
FIRING IN NORTH SEA

London, Sept. 1.—The Westminster 
Gazette publishes a dispatch from 
Gothenburg, Sweden, stating that the 
Wilson line steamer Oslo has arrived 
there from Hull and reports having 
heard heavy cannonading as she pass
ed through the Skager Rack, the 
waterway between Northern Denmark 
and Norway.

CHURCHILL SENDS GOOD 
NEWS TO VON TIRPITZ

Washington, D. C\, Aug. «fl.—Winston 
Spencer Churchill, first lord of the 
British admiralty, through the Ameri
can embassy at London, to-day re
quested the state department to trans
mit the following message to Grand 
Admiral von Tlrpitz, of the German 
navy, through the American ambassa
dor In Berlin; "Your son has been 
saved and has not been wounded.”

GENERAL IS DECORATED.

Berlin, Sept. 1.—Emperor William 
has conferred the decoration of the 
Iron Cross first class on General von 
Lindenburg.

MOBILIZATION DOUBTED.

Washington, Sept. 1.—The Turkish 
ambassador, Arustem Bey, expressed 
doubt to-day that the Turkish army 
was moblllzlhg and about to fight on 
the side of Germany. He said the 
Turkish army was mobilized three 
weeks ago

The
WAR EQUIPMENT

of every Canadian who goes to the 
front should certainly include a

GILLETTE
Safety Razor

(Made in Canada)
Then the hardeit campaigning 

cannot rob him of the comfort of 
his regular shave, for the Gillette 
does its work as quickly and well in 
the armed camp as in the perfetily 
appointed private bathroom.

Light, compati, safe under any, 
circumstances, the Gillette Safety

>--*

Razor Pocket Edition or Combin
ation Set “fits in” perfectly with 
active service conditions.

If your Soldier Boy doesn’t already 
own one, give him a Gillette, with 
his name engraved on case or razor, 
before he leaves for the front.

To Purchasers
Any Gillette Dealer (this includes 

most Drug, Jewelry and Hardware 
Stores) will guarantee delivery of the Set 
you select to the Soldier you name, at 
Valcartier Camp, without extra charge.

Pocket Editions a>ke cut *bov«)
cost from $5.00 to $6.00

Combination Sets dike «t »t 
teit) cost from $6.50 up.

Standard Sets - $5.00
To Dealers

Write or^vire us the orders you take 
for Gillette Sets for Soldiers at Valcartier 
Camp, and we will guarantee prompt de
livery from here, paying carrying charges 
and crediting you with the sales.

34

Gillette Safety Razor Co., of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory; THE NEW GILLETTE BUILDING, Montreal
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FRENCH GOODS, (Continued)
Frenoh Puree De Fois Gras. Truffled, per tin ................
French Pate Der Fols Gras, Louis Brand, per tin .........
French Pate De Fois Gras. Louis Brand, per jar .........
French Filets o? Anchovies. In glass ......................................
French Hors D'Oeuvre, In glass ................................................
Frenoh Stuffed Olives In Oil, In glass ....................................
French Stuffed with Anchovies, In glass .............................
French Kxqulslte Olives, bottles................................................
French Blgxariyaux Flavored Dalmatian Cherries In Mari-

Hcliiim. bottle ................................................................................
French Cherries in Creme De Menthe, bottle ................
French Capers (Non Pareilles), bottle .................................
French Bar Le Duc, bottle ....... ........................ .................
French Truffles. Brossees Extra, in glass .....................
French Truffles. Brossees Extra, in (ins ..........................

Dlxi H. Ross & Company
INDEPENDENT GROCERS, 1317 GOVERNMENT STREET 

Telephone 50, 51, 52. Liquor Dept. Tel. 53

.$2;oo. $ .85. » .26

. 1.75, 1.50. 11.26

. 1.00. .50

. .75. .40
.40

. .75, 40
.86, .50

. 1.60. 1.26. .75
1-
.. r.00. .66. .35
.. 1.25, .86. .50
.. 1.25, .60. .35
.. 35
.. 1.00
.. .76. .40

Rubber Soled Gymnasium Shoes
All Sizes Now in Stock

MUTRIE & SON
1209 Douglas St., Sayward Building. Phone 2504

inaaaao cm oaa aoooooocjaaa

New Shipments
Enemelwere end Aluminumware

Just arrived a large shipment of the above in 
any style and all kinds of Kettles, Saucepans, 
(toilers, Teapots, Fish Kettles and everything 
new that’s made in Aluminum and Enamel.

Pritjd to suit prevailing conditions.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
717 Fort St. 424 Craigflower Rd.

Peter McQuade & Son, Limited
Established 1858. Phone 4L 1241 Wharf Street
Ship Chandlers, Mavlne Agents, Hardware Merchants, Mill, Mining, 

Lugging, Fishermen’s. Engineer’s Supplies. Wholesale and RetalL

PHONE 302L. 601 ESQUIMALT ROAD

VICTORIA FEED CO.
Dealers In

Hay, Crain, Flour, Potatoes and Poultry Foods
Call, write or phone for prices.

W. B. DICK Sc CO. S (London. Eng.,) CELEBRATED LUBRICATING 
OIL& ^

6AMOLINE—The greatest cleaner, for Metals, Paints, Baths, eta 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS MIXED PAINTS.

LARGEST STOCK OF GENUINE LINSEED OIL*

MANILLA COTTON, HEMP. WIRE ROPES.

EVER-READY ELECTRIC FLASH-LIGHTS.

Tel. 413.

ONIONS ONIONS
just to .hand, a few tons order before they advance.

$2.00 per 100 lbs. 10 lbs. fur 25c.

SYLVESTER FEED CO. 709 Yates

THE EXCHANGE FIRST THINGS

718 FORT ST. PHONE 1737.

OFFICE FURNITURE. SMALL 
.SAFE. CAMPING OUTFITS. 

Books and Magazines Exchanged.

HOUSES n
BUILT J 1

On Instalment Plan 1—1On Instalment Plan I—

fi).H. BALE
WUMP Contractor. BuilderContractor, Builder 

and Arciiirec!
Corner Fort and 
6'adacona Ave.

Telephone 1140

CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF SAANICH

Tax Notices have this day been mail
ed to all persons whose names appear 
on our hooks. Persons not having re
ceived tax notices are requested to 
communicate with this office in writ

Ri R. F. SEWELL, 
Assessor and Collector.

The first religions newspaper in 
America was the Herald of Gospel Li
berty, which began its existence 106 
years ago to-day, September 1. 1808, at 
Portsmouth. N. H. Ellas Smith was the 
first editor and - publisher Later the 
publication was removed to Dayton. <*.. 
with the Christian Publishing Associa
tion ag-sfmbllsher This Journal has been 
called the oldest religious paper in the 
world, but it was anticipated by more 
than a century in France by the 

I Journal Ecclesiastique of the Abbe de 
la Roque, which was founded in 188-) 
The second religious paper In America 
—often alleged to have been the first - 
was. the Boston Recorder, “a religious 
Journal." founded in 1816 by Nathanlef 
Willis. The Watchman and Reflector 
of Boston, was started In 1819. and in 
the following year the New York Ob 
server began publication under th 
ownership of Richard and Sidney E. 
Morse, the latter having been the first 
editor of the Boston Recorder Th 
Morses were brothers of Prof Samut 
Finley Breese Morse, Inventor of the 
telegraph. The Christian Register, the 
great Unitarian organ, was launched 
in 1821. and Zion’s Herald. Methodist, s 
little later.

RESIGNATION WAS NOT 
ACCEPTED BY COUNCIL

Councilor Herrick McGregor 
Gone to Valcartier; New 

Health Officer's -Report

Manure for Sale
At 50c per dump cart load delivered 

within the City limits.
Apply to the Engineering Depart

ment. City Hall.
Victoria. B. C.. August 27. 1914.

Garden Barrows

$4, $4.50
REMOVABLE SIDES- STRONG AND WELL MADE

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
Phone 1646. 1418 ’’«“S1” Street

MAY REDUCE HOURS 
OF CLUSTER LIGHTING)

City Council Proposes 
Economize in Future in 

Street Lighting

to

VILLAGE CONTRACT LET
Hugh Macdonald Will Lay Sewer. in 

Old Esquimau for About 
$15,000.

Advice having been received from 
the senior naval officer that the per
mission to blast did not exclude the 
village section of Esquimau, the mu
nicipal council last night decided to 
award the contract for the sewer con
struction In this district. The engi
neer reported In favor of the tender 
of Hugh Macdonald, who has Just fin
ished the sewer construction in the 
adjoining district The work will cost 
l,t the neighborhood of $15,000 and 
will take some time as it is nearly 
all rock work.

The purchase of two hose reels from 
the municipality of folnt Grey was 
recommended by Councilor McAdam 
and decided upon. The reels will 
cost $85 each. , They can he attached 
to the rear of an automobile and thus 
be driven rapidly to their destination 
in case of fire.

The Hudson s Bay company having 
Straightened out a Jog In a street 
leading from Rlthet street toward the 
sea It was decided by the council last 
nlglit that the subdivision plan sub
mitted some weeks ago should be 
adopted. Word was received trom P>e 
Esquimau Waterworks company that 
It Intended to lay a main in old Es
quimau road from Grenville street

| "In extension of the licensing by

law was passed by the council where
by all milk wagons and pedlara 
wagons must bear a large letter » 
signifying that the the vendor has 
U,er. duly licensed to carry on busl- 

' jfcesH in tfoo municipality

WILL CONSIDER BY-LAWS
Saanich Council Will Have Four 

Measures Before It for Ap 
proval To-night.

At the meeting of the Saanich mu
nicipal council this evening, follow
ing the works committee meeting, 
steps will be taken to deal with the 
by-laws for waterworks, paving and 
schools, and also to ratify the agree 
ment with the city for the purchase 
of water In bulk when Rooke water
works Is in operation. The by-law 
for which debentures will have to he 
sold when the market is more favor
able are waterworks $376,000, paving' 
$350.000. and schools $50,000. It Is not 
Intended to proceed with the works 

j Immediately, but merely to have In 
existence the necessary legislation to 

I enable a prompt completion of the 
steps when the market is easier. The 
sewer by-law, to enable contributions 
to he made for service through the 
northeast and northwest sewers, will 
not be submitted till the annual elec
tion In January next. Neither the 
waterworks nor paving by-laws' will 
specify the streets on which work 
will be. done.

The agreement with the city for the 
purchase of water was read at the 
city council meeting last evening and 
passed. The amount to be sold is 
limited to five million gallons dally at 
the sliding scale already published 

The poll on the by-laws will prob
ably take place on September 19.

Lesson in Scientific
Complexion Renewing

Everyone has a beautiful skin under
neath the one exposed to view. Bear that 
in mind and it will be easier to under
stand the correct principle in acquiring a 
lovely complexion. Nature Is constantly 
shedding the top skin In flaky particles 
like dandruff, only much smaller In size. 
In abnormal conditions, or in advancing 
age. these particles a he not shed as rap
idly as in robust youth The longer they 
remain the more soiled or faded they be
come—that’s the Immediate cause of a 
•bad complexion.*’
It lias been discovered that ordinary 

mercolized wax. to ha had at any .drug 
store, will absorb these worn-out par
ticles. The absorption, while hastening 
Nature’s work, goes on gradually enough 
to cause no Inconvenience. In a week, or 
two the transformation is complete. The 
fresh, healthy-hued, youthful underskln 
Is then wholly In evidence. You who are 
not satisfied with your complexions 
Should get an ounce of mercolized wax 
and try this treatment. Use the wax 
nightly, like «old cream, washing it off 
mornings.

Councilor J Herrick McGregor sent 
in his resignation to the Oak Bay coun
cil last night, but at tlje reeve’s sug
gestion It was not accepted, the letter 
being laid on the table. Councilor Mc
Gregor's reason was that his duties 
with the 50th Highlanders, in which 
regiment he holds a commission, had 
taken hlm M Valcartier and hence for
bade bis participation in the conclaves 

>f the council.
Dr. W. P. Walker, the new medical 

health officer of, the municipality, was 
present and was introduced to the 
council, his first report being then con
sidered by the members. 'This was on 
a protest which had been received from 
soivb of the dwellers on Monterey 
avenue complaining about the condi
tion-of the gully where for some time 
past garbage has been dumped. The 
doctor suggested in his report that the 
Immediate remedy would be the plant
ing of a layer of fresh earth on the 
garbage, and recommended., that all 
residents should be notified that tlie> 
should not put any combustible or or
ganic matter in the garbage cans. Tills 
suggestion received the support of the 
council, and It was decided that the 
municipality should be circularized to 
this end. In the meantime the gully 
will be covered with, earth.

A letter from Fire Chief Davis was 
read by the clerk calling attention to 
the fact that the department was con
stantly getting calls th put out bush 
and grass fires, most of which had been 
caused through thoughtlessness and 
carelessness. If the property was own
ed by a syndicate the chief suggested 
that It should look after these things 
Itself, as the absence of the reels at 
the Uplands left the city and Oak Bay 
without proper fire protection. It was 
moved and carried that a reply !>e sent 
to Chief Davis reminding him that the 
Uplands are within the limits of the 
municipality of Oak Bay.

Acting on the suggestion of a letter 
received last night from the Oak Bay 
school board, the council will enter a 
protest against the B. C. Telephone 
company's charging higher rates In 
Oak Bay for service tlwn throughout 
the city.

A reply was received from the 50th 
regiment to the letter In which the 
council had complained of rifle firing 
within the limits of the municipality. 
The officers agreed to accept the warn
ing of the council.

An old time grievance with respect 
to the condition of Monterey avenue 
was aired by a ratepayer, who asked 
that something should be done for the 
removal of rubbish ill certain portions 
of that thoroughfare. The engineer 
was Instructed to attend to the matter.

The paying of several accounts was 
authorized and Consolidated By-taw 
105 was finally adopted and passed. 
The engineer also recommended the 
framing of a small wiring by-law, as 
he had come across some very bad 
wiring which was dangerous to several 
residents. The solicitor will be In
structed to draw up a by-law along the 
lines laid down.

Half the cluster lights In the city 
may be shut off at 11 o’clock nightly, I 
an hour earlier than at present, and 40 
candle power lights may be installed 
in place of the 60 candle power lights 
now used. These were matters before 
the city council last evening on the 
recommendation In the former case of 
the .lighting committee, and the latter 
case of the mayor.

•Suggestions came from various J 
quarters as to the possibility of | 
economizing In light, there being 
general idea that the streets have too 
much light In the cluster area, and 
that It is possible to save current by 
re-arranglng the distribution. The I 
lighting committee will report on the 
matter.

Discussion of the various angles of 
the “early-closing by-law was renewed I 
when, as the early-dosing by-law was j 
being submitted for reconsideration, 
an application come from the ..Victoria 
Souvenir Company to be allowed an 
exemption on account of Its special 
character. The council, on the only di
vision during the meeting, declined to 
make any exemptions, and the by-law 
passed In its original form. It becomes 
effective on Monday week.

The co-operation of Victoria with 
the Vancouver Playground Association I 
in an exhibition which the latter pro
poses to make at the fair at Vancou
ver, which opens on Thursday, was I 
urged in a communication. At the fair 
a demonstration of the work being car- J 
rled on under the Vancouver assod- i 
atlon will be given, and arrangements, 
have been made whereby an officer of 
the Playgrounds Association of Ameri
ca will give an address on "Playground 
Work.” The object Is to form an asso
ciation In this province, and Victoria 
Is urged to send delegates. The coun
cil referred the matter to the parks 
■committee.

HAD EXCITING PASSAGE
Commissioner Lamb, of Salvation 1 

Army, Came Over to Canada on 
R. M. S. Mauretania.

To render pork sausages more digest
ible, thoroughly prick the sausages and 
plunge into boiling water for five min
utes. Then fry In the usual way.

Progress Is not an accident, but a 
necessity. It Is part of nature.-Spencer.

For the purpose of paying a visit to 
Sir Richard McBride to confer with 
him on the Salvation Army situation 
in British Columbia, Commissioner 
Lamb, whose headquarters are at To
ronto, arrived in the city last even
ing. leaving again on the midnight 
boat for the mainland.

The commissioner came over on the 
R. M. 8. Mauretania when she left 
Liverpool on August 1. On her way 
across war broke out, and she was ad
vised by H. M. S. Essex to change her 
course from New York to Halifax, 
where her captain took her with hood
ed lights. The passage, says Commis
sioner Lamb, was most exciting.

It Is feared that the work of the 
charity organizations connected with 
the Salvation army will suffer while 
the war Is In progress, and the Brit
ish government has already comman 
deered several of the biggest Sal va 
tion Army barracks for a less peace
ful purpose.

The commissioner was accompanied 
by Colonel Turner, of Toronto..

System in Housekeeping"]
Means a saving of time* 

strength and energy. By keep
ing all necessary utensils at 
hand, a Hoosier Cabinet saves 
miles of weary steps each day 
back and forth from kitchen to 
pantry, Compact, convenient, 
easily kept clean, and afford
ing place for such a number of 
utensils and supplies the 
Hoosier is one of the best 
friends a busy housewife can 
have.

Cash Price From 
to $41.40

NO FUSS. BOTHER. OR 
LOSS OF TIME

Looking all over the house for peu, ink and 
paper, if you have one of these convenient 
little Tables in your livingroom. Every
thing is just where you can lay your hand 
on it at a moment’s notice. In solid fumed 
oak.

CASH PRICE $22.50

The Demand Increasing Daily
For Sectional Bookcases, which afford excellent protec
tion to valuable books at such slight cost. In fumed 
Early English and Golden Oak.

r~

Cash Price
Section

$4.05

Artistic But Inexpen
sive Bedroom Rugs

Dixie Grass Rugs are prime favorites with many 

housekeepers. They require no tacks, hold no dust, 

are easily swept, stand any amount of hard wear, do 

not curl up at the ends, and at all times look fresh, 
clean and artistic. Cash prices: 6x9 ft. $5.18, 
8x10 ft. $6.98, 9x12 ft. $11.25.

Why Waste Time, Fuel and Energy
Trying to irou Lace Curtains, when a Curtain 
Stretcher will do the work far better in a frac
tion of the time Y It takes but a few minutes td 
slip the Curtains over the pins and in a short 
time they are dry without rip or tear. Cas^ 
price $2.70 to $3.60.

Every Housekeeper
Who has used Fibre Wash Tubs and Buckets 
will heartily recommend them. They^ are so 

light and strong, and easily kept in perfect con-
o

dition. Buckets, cash, 45Wash Tubs and 

Washups, cash, 55^ to $1.80.
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